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Today After an Ho 
and a Half Debate of Home Rule Problem

SeconJ Session AdjournedDeadlock Between Carranza 
and Pres. Carbajal is 

Reported as Cause

Head Office—TORONTOAmendments of enate Ju
diciary Committee Reported 

at Washington Today

UNION EXEMPTIONS

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

$18,000,000

13,500,000the molsons bank
Incorporated 1M6 QUESTION OVERSHADOWED

he said they showed anlî" 
the figures for four or 

“■ Taking the inward aM 
figures, as supplied by im7 
3 of Trade. Canada las t 
than other parts ,lf th, ^ 

aese figures showed the hai 
movement, as between 
this year, to l,e. c

Austraha. 2i> 
■St 7,607; the United state, 
llnst 13,449. te>'
‘"„p°,rta aalïerrd «tually. ag 

Hamburg showed a de. 
80,000 and, Denmark showéJ

TROUBLE OVER AMNESTY Board of Directors i

John „Mkin. E„.

^asteiska &• ç EFE ^
AL— -- <?— —

Unitn,i r«?,ntèhca vthr,ou8.hout c«nada and In the 
State9’ England and Mexico, and Attente 

R«ntC°ffreSpondents thr°ughout the world, this 
Banlt offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
or in foreign counuies?"^"8 bU8lneM Canada

Collection, Effected Promptly and at Rea.onable Rate,

£52“l^nddup. : : :
He.d Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branches In Canada.
Agonis In All Parta of tha World.

Savinga Da pay l mont mi all Êranehaa

S]uTLLERS'CCHEmjES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

King's Speech Yeaterda 
self—Back to 
marks Relative

Subject of More Comment Than Main Issue It- 
>ays of George III. Says London Chronicle, in Ro
to Yesterday’s Pronouncement.

«y
Leader of Constitutionalists Will Make 

no Promise to Spare Followers of 
Huerta from Punishment.

Clause Permitting Peaceful Picketing 
Has Been Considerably Altered— 
Limitation of Price Cutting Less 
Radical.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
7. London, July 22.—The second meet
ing of the King’s conference of Liber
als, Unionists, Nationalists and Ulster 
leaders on the Home Rule 
held in Buckingham Palace to-day 
lasted for an hour and a half, adjourn
ment then being taken until to-mor-

and hopefulness that I see you here 
to-day and I thank yob for the man
ner in which you have responded to 
my summons. It is also a matter for 
congratulation that the Speaker of the 
House of Commons has consented to 
preside over your meetings.

“My intervention at this moment

} (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Mexico City, July 22.—Military 
pirations by war department 
ing uneasiness here because of belief 
that government would soon be turned 
over to the Constitutionalists.

ISSUED

A General Banking Baolnaaa Trane acted (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, July 22.—Clayton Anti- 
Trust Bill as amended by the Senate’s

are caus- situation

for the investor
OF SMALL SUMS Judiciary Committee to-day has been 

reported to the Senate.It is reported that a deadlock has 
developed in negotiations between the 
agents of provisional President Car
bajal and General Carranza that 
preclude a peaceful solution.

may be regarded as a new departure. 
For months we have watched 
deep misgivings the course of events in 
Ireland, The trend has been surely 
and steadily toward an appeal to 
and to-day the cry of civil w;ar js on 
the lips of the most responsible and 
sober minded of my people.

“We have in. the past■ endeavored to 
act as a civilizing example to the 
world arid to me It is unthinkable, as 
It must be to you, that we should be 
brought to the brink of fratricidal strife 
upon issues apparently so capable of 
adjustment, as those you are now ask
ed to consider, if handled in a spirit of 
generous compromise.

“My apprehension in contemplating 
such a dire calamity is intensified by 
my feeling of attachment to Ireland 
and of sympathy with her people who 
have always welcomed me with warm 
hearted affection.

“Gentlemen, you represent in 
form or another the 
my subjects at home

The measure
differs from the House Bill chiefly in :-----------
the removal of

A great crowd was again outside the 
palace gates.

It is understood that at to-day’s 
meeting the claims 
parties regarding the boundary of the 
area to be excluded from the operation 
of the Home Rule bill were presented 
to the conferees.

There are no immediate indications 
as yet as to whether the conference 
will be a success or a failure. Many 
Liberals believe that no more can be 
done at the conference meetings than 
could be done in Parliament.

Interest in King's Speech 
With the action of King George in 

the Home Rule fight now all but 
shadowing the original issue. 
expect an agreement will be reached. 
The exasperation of the coalition for
ces has increased as a result of what 
is termed the ' King's luckless speech 
at the opening of the conference yes- 
erdaÿ and especially hiq reference to 
the “cry of civil war on the lips of the 
most responsible and sober-minded of 
my people.” I ...

The King’s speech created much exT 
citement in' the lobby of the House of 
Commons When full text became known 
and several passages in the 
have apparently had the effect of alien* 
ating much of the sympathy felt for 
the king in his effort to bring about a 
settlement.

As all ,„tfie clyil war talk has been 
on the side of the Unionists, some of 
the Radicals said that the King’s words 
implied that the Unionists are the re
sponsible sober-minded people.”

The Liberals were openly condemn
ing the speech to-day. declaring that 
it smack of partizanship. The Chron
icle declared that, “George V.'s new do- 
awparture takes us right back to 
G&rgelll.” and then criticizes 
speech as showing strong partizanship 
toward the Unionists.

The King’s Speech was in part as 
follOWSÎT—

“It is with feelings of satisfaction

sre, said Mr. Smith, while 
a. large amount of labor was 
he virtual completion jn th„ 
nental railways. Then- was 
rong with Canada, she was 
wing the sane policy ,,f ab- 
hat she had, rather than en- 
the coming of

certain limitations 
placed upon the price of cutting and 
in extension to parties injured by the 
operation of trusts of benefits of Fed-

City of Hull President
Carbajal is standing firm in his de
mand that amnesty shall be 
Mexicans who supported Huerta re
gime. In this he is believed to have 
the support of diplomats who induced 
Huerta to resign. General Medina Bar
ron, who was defeated by General Villa 
at Zacatecas has been summoned to 
the Capital and General Navarrette 
has been appointed Commissioner to 
France to purchase arms. The officers 
and troops who accompanied Huerta 
to Puerto Mexico hav£ been recalled 
to their duties.

of the two Irish

granted eral proceedings against these trusts.
Trade union exemption clause is less 

sweeping than in the House BUI be
cause the fraternal orders are not in
cluded in exemption and clause that is 
aimed to legalize peaceful picketings 
during strikes has been largely elimin-

The bill allows discrimination In the 
price not only on basis of quality and 
quantity of commodity sold but for dif
ference in selling cost. Price cut
ting in given community undertaken in 
good faith to meet competition and not 
intended to create monopoly is

r5% Debentures r »

superfluous r-. J
$300 Denominations

To Yield 5.20%

Bnriette Caillaux, the wife 0t 
ux< once Premier of France, 
r Minister of Finance, occU. 
prisoner's enclosure in the 
irt'At the Palace t,f JU8tic8 
and recited in a dramatic 
6 circumstances leading up 
otlng of Gaston 
he Figaro,
•ch id she 
>uis Albanel acted 
!. court; the procurator-gen- 
Herbaux, had charge of fhe 

l, and Fernand Labor!, the 
cate who was closely identi
fie Dreyfus - 
the defense.

illlaux held the attention of 
Bd court room for three 
Sht, alipost insignificant' in 
-, ‘ àhd possessing none 7>f 

fifcrVct£rIstics of a fig-
aricê, sjie spyke with gredt 
addressing herself in ttirn

Uke'a '¥ 
told her s tory in short dis-

kentençes, put showed re- 
kni>;^aTsfialling her facts 

m the best'light

The Crown Trust Company
STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED 145 St. James Street Montreal

M‘ GILL BtilLOWfi • MOWTKMl
CMOIftfl BANK Of COWMMfE SU>6. IftUHU

ere* st. • guess*
Falmette,

Paid-up Capitalwith whose 
e is charged. $500,000.00

as presi- A trust, company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Can Not Handle Villa.
Washington, July 22.—Through his 

admitted inability to discipline General 
Villa for various crimes 
residents of Mexico, 
the possibility of non-recognition by 
leading European powers, particularly 
France.

vast majority of 
You' also have 

a deep, interest In my Dominions over-

Federal assistance to persons suffer- 

flnal
ing from 
vlded in 
judgment in anti-trusts

operations of trusts is 
class declaring that

ainst foreign 
rranza faces

suits be 
brought by United States when favor
able shall

Irving P. Rexfordag
C;u s, Which are scarcely less 

ed in the prompt and friendly settle- 
hls question.

“I regard you then in 
as trustees for the honor and 
all.

Managercase, was chief concern-
be prima facie evidence 

against defendant in suit for damages 
thi3 matter brought by injured party.

Your resnnn«itiiiiii Peace of Officers or directors of common car- 
Ereat f !Xre lnt]e<,d riers serving as officers or directors in
know' emplovTt to n r' „ T T1 other flrma or partnerships selling sup- 

y 1 Î ‘ tulle3t advan" Plies br dealing in securities of common
•In vS TtT lnd c""cl,ta,“ry. earners to amount of more than 

terists 5t smke'i ' °f ,he ln" 000 a year and except under competi-
finTte wfsdoA m»vP,'“y, m hls Uve '•>««■»• sre compelled to sever 
nnite wisdom maj guide you and your connection within two
fn therniovnof n0esch“l "7 "e1’ resu" >”‘lltlve “«""B supplies and for 
in me joy of peace and an honorable construction of properties 
settlement.' carriers is requiret

gulation.

9ment of t

(v The French government has demand- 
that Villa be punished for alleged 

pfl^secution and murder of Christian 
brothers in Mexico. Inability of Car
ranza. to cope with Villa effectively in 
carrying out the demands of the United 
States in behalf of foreign powers will, 
it Is believed, result in the refusal of

ernme
Carranza wopld be barred from for
eign money «narkets. . To enjoy the 
support of European powers in their 
lr*tn<Whg of the. Mexican situation, it 
i^'vinfpèrative that President \ViIson 
and Secretary Bryan press the claim 
of the Christian Brothers for settle-■ 

y did In the Benton case, 
idi

•a c

Threatens to Withdraw from 
Case Unless Papers are 

Produced in Court
STREET RUMEN 

STRIKE IN ST. JOHN SPECULATE BUT 
IE LEE OIL

years. Com-speech
nize such ars to recpovnei 

nt. r.,Jn default of recognitic of common 
d under strict re-WOULD HARM FRANCE Members of Union Walk Out Because 

of Dismissal of Conductor—Want 
Union Recognized.O’Nleard,' barrister, who Is 

he English members of the 
School Board, left 

las* ftlgfit for Toronto, and 
row interview the Depart- 

a view of se-

Ignore Crux of Question.
Openly, of course, the two sides de

clare that they cannot withdraw from 
their present positions, but it is under
stood that Premier Asquith is likelv 
to submit to the conference a proposal 
to allow tfie Protestant counties of Uls
ter to vpte together on the question 
of exclusion from the Home Rule Par
liament, and that he may also go so 
far as to, change the time limit of six 
years embodied in the Amending Bill 
which already has been dealt 
the House of Lords.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un
ionist leader, will make a fight to have 
the county of Tyrone included 
agreement, and this proposition will, ii 
is thought, provoke a tussle between 
the two sides which will decide th, 
rate of the conferenc.

Fines of not less than $600 and peni
tentiary sentences of from 1 to 10Witness Affirms That Documents in 

Question Would Involve Country as 
Well as the Ex-Premier.

f (Special to The Journal of Cqmmerce.)>

Paris, July 22.—Developments In to-; 
day’s session of the

years
are penalties for officers or directors (Special Correspondence.)
of common carriers’" who shall cm- Sti •]phii,i.Is'.B., July 22. The inem- 
bezzle or Wilfully misapply any funds, • bers the ^cal Street Railway Men’s 
securities or assets of the corpora- ^nlon> are on.strike because of matters 
tion. ‘ arising out çf the dismissal of a con

ductor for alleged breach of the rules, 
nil IT in rmiiTii They di$l ijol report for work to-day,SOIT IN EQUITY ms—

A few cars are running and In oneAGAINST NEW HEN Uni-oii Found 8”n -IIUIIIIIUI IILII liniLIl Company lights the city and houses
---------  land supplies most of the industrial

President Wilson Takes a Hand in i t>r>wef besides running the street rall- 
Question and Recommends Action way’ more •s,,r,n"?< threat-
Considered to be Drastic. | ‘*nH lf lhe strike spreads to the light

and power crews.
Minister of Labor, is expected here to
day in connection with the matter.

I About 100 men are out.
Washington. July 22.— By direc- lion of their union is an important 

tion of President Wilson, a suit in | feature of the strike. Considerable 
?quity will be filed against the New Montreal money is invested In this 
Haven Railroad in New York shortly, company.
A letter from the President to this I ------------------------

While Frenzy is Slightly 
Abated in Calgary Much 

Activity is Shown

STRIKE BADLY NEEDED

BP,*,
„t«e Irish-Catholic schools.

*ade fiy the English-spe/ik- 
■8 Wince" Chairman Cienest 
fie' dismissal of all the lav 
m'.tfie Separate School." jf 
* Mr.‘O'Meara, succeeds m 
through, it will 
lirse! ’ttiat the 
-ated.

rnent. as the 
Senors Urqu 
ranza’s Washington Junta were in
formed of the administration’s posi
tion when received in ‘conference 
the White House last nigiit.

and Calderon of Car-

trial of Mme. 
Henietta Caillaux for thei flMu^dei*'- of 
Gaston Calmette, editor of Le Fi 
were highly sensational.
Court adjourned yes 
nand Labori, chief 
Caillaux, and one of the foremost,.law
yers of France, demanded that the Gov
ernment produce certain documents 
which it was said had been taken from 
the person of Calmette after his death 
and given to President Poincaire, who 
in turn sent them to the Foreign Of- 

M. Labori said that he would 
withdraw from the case unless the do
cuments were produced or a satisfac
tory statement in reg 
made. It had been ir 
documents concerned the Agidlr in
cident and implicated M. Cafllaux in a 
scandal regarding Morrocan affairs.

The documents in question, 
ihg to a witness, were of such 
acter that while reflecting on M. Cail
laux they could not be published In Le 
Figaro without doing great harm to 
France. When M. Calmette was dead 
some of them were txirned ov 
aident Poincaire and bj* iii> sent to the 

oreign Office. Others were burned. 
The documents possessed by the 

Government are the ones M. Labor! 
wants produced 
oblique i

a decision reached after anat
Just before 

eterday, Maître Fer- 
counsel for Mme.

with byCORROBORATES STORY Liable to Drop Out of Proposition—• 
Much Calgary Money Involved.

practically 
two parties

the

E. L. Kelly, Scott’s Partner in Valley 
Railway Construction on Stand at 

Dugal Inquiry To-day.
in this

(Special Correspondence.)
Calgary. July 22,—011 and the selling 

of stock In oil companies Is still the 
all-absorbing topic of the citizens of 
Calgary, The number of companies is 
said to be now over four hundred. Five 
stock exchanges are doing business in 
the elty. Certificates are being ped
dled through the city by every mean* 
knows to the Calgary real estate dealer. 
Shops of all kinds have been converted 
into brokers' offices. In some central 
portions of the city nearly every small 
shop window displays signs, maps, pho
tographs ul oil derricks or newspaper

suit of the recount of the « 
rtage La l’rairie constitu- 
ilection of a representative 
lature on July 10, the ma- 
. McPherson, Liberal, over 
irmstrong. Conservative, is 
>m 6 to 10. Mr. Mcl’her- 
net gain of four votes.

I Ion. Mr. <'rot hers,
(Special Correspondence.) (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)St. John, N.B., July 22.—Ernest L. 
Kelly, partner of John S. Scott, in a 
sub-contract on the Valley Railway, to
day corroborated his

Deé. The recog ni-CHICAGO WHEAT President Canada Life
partner’s evidence 

of yesterday re an order of $1,600 paid 
to H. F. McLeod, now an M.P., and then 
a member of the Flemmi

ard to them was (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 
of Commerce.)

Chicago, July 22.— Wheat continued 
its advance to-day on strong cables, 
and further black rust reports from 
the American northwest. Foreign hews 
was generally bullish, shorts covering 
with crop advices uniformly unfavor
able. Receipts of winter wheat, how 
ever, were large, restraining bullish 
enthusiasm.

wheat belt was cooler, 
stocks increased 115,000 bushels for 
three days, and• Minneapolis stocks de
creased 775,000 bushels for four days.

Com advanced about % cents. A

weather news was favorable, 
reactions set in when showers 
forecasts of unsettled weather in the 
southw'est were received.

Oats were easier on reports of large 
offerings of new oats.

Grain range follow's: —
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ntimated that the

id States Senate leaders 
formed President Wilsc/n 
as the railroad securities 

esentation, quick ac# 
e trust program will 

Wilson said that most of 
s to the legislation wort'

Governing
Kelly added that when, he arid was made public to-day, a ml 

followed an all-day session of 
Cabinet yesterday, in which 
Haven affairs were fully discussed.

Charges that New Haven 
ment had acted in bad faith in 
fulfilling its agreement made 
winter with the Department of .1 
Tice were made both by the President 
and Attorney General MacReynolds. | 

The President’s letter came

Scott reported to McLeod that Hibbard 
had given them the contract, Scott ask
ed if there wap. any way “the engineers 
could get baok- at us,” 
replied: “I’m!provincial secretary 
I'll see that they use you right and I’ll 
sign no bonds for them until they do."

Accountant Hoben, of the Quebec and 
St. John Railway Construction Co., 
gave evidence of payments to Mr. Mc
Leod for legal services. Up to lunch 
adjournment the total reported on was 
$4.064. J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., he' 
said, received $321 for legal services 
and later
turned the latter and original voucher 
w assent back to him at his request.

accord- 
a cha-r-■ pr 

tire m:inagc-—and McLead

avisions of the Clayton 
ied the House, which have." North western receipts 

smaller. Weather in the spring 
Duluth wheal

Accused Mr. Isaacs of Manipulating 
Stock To His Own Profit—Lat

ter Resigns, But Is Re
elected.

er to Pre- clippings calling attention to the won- 
(b-rful possibilities of the foul* hundred 
companies. On the streets are df, 
carrying huge signs such as are wont#* 
times used in advertising a hall game.

The newspapers, street Care 
sed to advertise

iminated.
• U

of Harold Arthur Rich- 
t. - James street, London, 
i being investigated in the 
ruptey Court. Richard,' 
lerly of Torontq and wu 
a broker In New York.
. to England in 1907. he 
iged in financing patents. 
1 Stockton-on-Tees In 
Jnionist interests, 
itor for £25,000, the total 
g £61,014 and the assets

great surprise, and was regarded 
rather drastic. it said in part: 

“The failure of directors (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, J ul> 22. 

meeting of the Marconi

so as to remove the 
ntimations that in his deal

ings, M. Caillaux was dishonest. •etoxt to carry o it an 
Jiberately and solemnly

The annual and bill boards are u 
stock in oil companies Just as they are 

less Company yesterday was marked j UHed to advertise so many different 
by a heated attack on Godfrey. Isaacs varieties of breakfast food. < 
by one of the stockholders present.

agreement, de 
entered into, and which 
festly in the common Interest, is to 
me inexplicable and entirely without 
justification.

cash demand was the principal 
in the adavnee, as Argentinea retainer for $500, but re-

was mam -
Rubber men convene While everyone in Calgary la Inter- 

This stockholder denounced Mr. ,.Hted In the development of the oil field 
Isaacs as a scoiindivl. .•ml said that aruj hoping that it may come up to ex
ilic- shares were artificially forced up. pectations they are beginning to «hoir 
and now a neutral result had follow- HOme signs of anxiety. And well they 
ed, that “he was one ><f the fools v ho may. For while the companies are so 

not on to a good thing, numerous and the expectations so great 
the occurrence of oil in profitable quan
tity on any one of the properties re
mains to be proven. In only one well 
has any important quantity of oil been 
found and that well is by no means 
certain to be a large producer. From 
time to time reports have been sent 
out that oil had been found In another 
well; but these reports are unwarrant
ed. A little oil was encountered but 
none of any impbrtance.

It will take considerable time to ex
plore the field properly and it is not 
unlikely that oil will be found In some 
of the wells, 
whether a great 
money subscribed
in careful and well-advised exploration, 
some at least will be so used. A 
quantity of oil well suppliés has 
ordered and several carloads are now 
being hauled from the siding at 
Okotoks to the properties in the neigh
borhood of the “discovery" well. Some 
of the properties will be carefully test
ed and it is to be hoped that oil ini 
large quantity will be found. ^ 

The citizens of Calgary have showit 
that they have every confidence in 4#* 
development of the field. The twb 
or three million dollars of real money 
that has been subscribed has come yeçy 
largely from Calgarians, 
tempts to Interest outsiders have not 
been very successful.

Just now everyone In the splendid 
in Southwest Alberta is waiting 

hoping for news of a strike.

His NAVAL STORE MARKETS.60 Managers of Canadian Consolidated 
vompany Spent Morning Inspect- 

lnU Plant and Afternoon in 
Discussion.

“I therefore, request 
that a proceeding in equity he Med, 
seeking the dissolution of the unlaw
ful monopoly of transf 
ji ii lies in New England 
to be maintained by the New York. 
New Haven and Hartford 
Company, and that the criminal 
pects of the case be laid before 
xrund jury.”

The_ brief of the government in its 
dissolution against the New Haven 
vill probably be filed this week, but 
not to-day. The government has no- 
Thing to do with asking for 
•r for New Haven or any, •

jome fr«.m directors or stockholders.

and direct
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.) >ortatimi fa- thought he 
and found he was not.”

Following furl lier heated discus
sion Mr. Isaacs sa id whatever profits 
lie had made he had made 
legitimately. Mr. Isaacs ad

proper course, for him to take, in 
of the poisoned atmosphere with 

had been recently sur-

New York, July 22.—The market for 
naval stores continued dull and fea
tureless. Prices were steady in sym
pathy with Savannah where export 
business’was noted. The crop movement 
is not excessive and stocks d 
cumulate rapidly, 
quoted at 49c to 49.V&C. 
atéady and quiet at basis of $6 to 
$6.75 for kiln burned.

Rosins were quoted easier for some 
pale grades but prices generally were 
steady.

London—Turpentine spirits 34s, ro- 
sih American strained 9s 3d, fine 14s

now soughtty-flve of the one hun- 
ity unemployed men who 
jrted to the Old Country

esday will sail hack for 
One of the officers 

j.tration department 
e party. It is understood 
a, for whom the deporta- 
ave been made out, are 
less arid anxious to set 
tel Chopowlk, 
looking after their inter- 
mtation to the Immiftra- 
rtd appealed to the offl- 
lepartjnent to attend j® 
immediately. The i<»»' 
ment- is kept unusually 
ut bread and attending 
of the unemployed. In 

the immigration

The fifty 
offices of 
Rubber

managers of the different 
the Canada

Wheat: —
July . . 79% 81
Sept. . . 79% - 80
Dec. .. .-82%- 83 

Corn:—
July . . 70%- 71
Sent. . . 67% - 68
Dec. . . . 66% - 57 

Oats:—
July . . 36% 87
Sept. . . 35% 35
Dec. . . . 36% 36

RailroadConsolidated 
Company, who are attending 

iwor«Ci0nVention ,n the cIt>'. spent this 
tictory^ ° *nsi)ecting the company’s

dlHeil6aCaafternoon they met aKaln, and
5SXJE2T ot eeneral ln,ere6t
■raw1? TnlnK tlley will attend a ban
ter, " *,h! Coantry Club at St. Lam
baste. to-morr°w discussion ot
.ÏÇ co,"litlons will be continued, 

train, ~lcnlng the Party will lake 
spec E pronto, where they will In-

Tte h T°r“"‘b factory
the ChihrminKa *** Prided over by 
the aeSrnMMr- * E- Jtmleson, and 
Mr. 1> H ,,te.anTr °‘ the Comply. 
ronvenii,,,ir' has come on for the 
«sers eomehe/e' The dllTc'rent man- 
countrv trom a11 Parts of the 
Practice', d M thls tmstneee touches 
<tocul»|pns ïh'Z Un" of_ '"dt'try. their 
on Bene?âl h„.?W a anod deal of «B»t* 
the Domhildn ne88 condl,lona OH over

WOh8E IN RUSSIA.

79% 81% 80 
79% 80%- 79%
72% 83% 82%

MR. H. C. COX.to-day for Montreal, perfectly 
ded thato not ac- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Spot turpentine 
Tar was

Owill O70% 71 70%
67% 68% 67%
5é% 5714- 56%

which he
that reason he tendered his resigna- 
rounded, was not to contirnie unless 
ho had the complete confidence of 
those for whom lv- was ravklng. Fo' 
that reason he tendered his resiggna- 
Uon, and left it to them to say whe
ther it was their wish that he should 
continue to direct thc;r a7ans nr not.

Mr. Marconi, in order to te-t the 
feeling of the meeting, also retired 
from the hoard.

After a final dividend of 10 per cent, 
had been declared, both Mr. Marconi 
and Mr. Isaacs were re-electèd.

O MR. H. C. COX PRESIDENT. O
O O
O Special to Journal of Commerce. G

Toronto. July 22.—Mr. H. C. O 
O Cox was appointed President O 
O and General M 
O Canada Life Assurance Com- O 
O pany to-day ty the unanimous O 
O vote of , the members of thr U 
O Board present. The successor to O 
O Mr. Cox as president of the C 
O imperial Life Assuiarice Com- C 
O, pany will probably he taken up O 
O f next we-A:. The decision was O 
O - foüched alfc r a lengthy session. O
oh \ o
00.000000000000000

receiv-O36% 37 86:1.
- 35 - 35% - 35%

36% - 36% 3G,%

AMALGAMATION DELAYED.

the inter-
Such a move, if made, mustanager of the G

While It is doubtful 
percentage of the 
will be actually used

6(1. READY TO FLY TODAY
general meeting 

real Advertising Club he 
Rooms. Cafiicart Street, on Thursday, 
July 16th, the members were unani
mous in voting for amalgamation with 
the Montreal Publicity Association.

When the conditioris as drawn up by 
the committees of both clubs were dis
cussed. however, it was decided that 
it would he impossible to finance tbe 
amalgamated clubs if the dues were 

less than the present duos of the 
ub, which are $40 a

of the Mont- 
Id in the Club

At aAID TO NEW ORLEANS.

Washington, July 22.—Surgeon-Gen
eral Blue to-day sent 
Capable asistants to 
aid in the work of stamping 
bubonic plague in that city. W 
ports of new cases contlm 
In it is believed that the worst is over.

Engine Has Been Installed in 
America to Lift Her From 

Water.

Third

one of his most 
New Orleans to 

out the

ict that ■ __
ly at any time send for 
to be depprted. the men 

1rs with formers, or even
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.) i PHILIPPINE SUGAR 
SUFFER.

PLANTERS
ue to come Hammondsport, N=.Y., July 22.—A 

third engine has been installed on the 
Transatlantic Aeroplane America with 
"ts tractor just above centre of up

WANTp TO OBJECT.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 

' of dommerce.)
Washington, Jjuly 22.— It is report

ed that Senator: Stone has received a 
letter frortj, former President Theodor* 
Roosevelt asking ipermission to ap] 
l»efore Senate Foreign Relations C 
mittee within the next few days, in or
der to explain his objections to the 
treaty between the United States and 
Colombia.

reports from the sugar pro- 
Negros and Panay show that 

planters are in serious financial 
straits, owing to the poor quality of the 
crop for this year, according to advices 
from Manila published in The Daily 
Consular and Trade Reports. The 
yield is more abundant than that for 
last year, but the quality is generally 
poor, and the prices offered are so low 
that the planters cannot meet growing 
and haresting obligations. The low 
grade of sugar turned out is ascribed 

SWINE ARE ADVANCING. largely to the antiquated machinery
Fort Worth, Texas, July 22.—Hog employed in its manufacture. Few 

market continues to advance to record modern mills are yet operating in the 
levels, $9.40 haVing been paid for country, principally because the plant- 
choice shipments. era are unable to buy them.

vinces ofGovernment has chosen 
‘ice, a prominent l>ndTr* 
mas, as chairman of the 
mpensation Commission, 
itment will be officially 
s week. Wr. Price » 

i of age. The salary ap
position is $10,000. The 
i tif the commission l)aV 
elected.

*
PROCEED AGAINST DIRECTORS.

Glenn H. Curtis expects to 
have the Rodman Wannamaker Trans- 
tlantic Aeroplane ready for flight some 

time to-day. He is confident that she 
will rise easily from the water with 
the addition of 100 horse-power. The 
water planing fans are now practically 
completed and silk covering of wings 
was patched in several places.

Montreal Ad. Cl
In addition, to this, the majorlt(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, July 22.—It Is expected 

that criminal proceedings against the 
New Haven directors will be instituted 
before a New York grand Jury within 
next week or ten days.

ty
ofof the members felt that the name 

the amalgamated clubs should be de
cided by a majority vote at the first

fc. «by the W0*“0" 
urea of th» the drastic meas-

K:

So far at-

meeting

AUGUST INTEREST AND
DIVIDEND DISBURSEMENTS.

New York, July 22—The Journal of 
Commerce estimates August interest 
and dividend disbursements at $115,-

city

trading in shares while attracting much 
attention is rather light. One good 
strike is wanted to keep things going. 
There will be many sorry citizens it oil 
is pot found soon.

The
SEARS-ROEBUCK.

The Sears Roebuck Co. has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
p.c., payable Aug. 16 to stock of re
cord July 31. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
go, July 22.—Hogs were strong 
5 to 10 cents higher, receipts

Chlca

tlmnted at 21 000, and at three points 
,000 left over at yards 2^00.1 582,692 compared with $117,161,465 in es 

August, 1913, a decrease of $1,578,773. j 34ifllib! If
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PENNA, «T* RIGHT OF WAV.

ttMk hrtween Chieaio and Loganepor! 
During the month of August it is has been secured by Penna. Hail- 

expected that the port of Montreal roadi 
will be visited by eevetity-five tramp. "
steamers, or moée than have come to WHERE HEATHER BLOOMS 
this port for the past ten years. It CANADA *
was stated at the Harbor Board that The visit of Air‘Arth,™ riii this recrudescence of the tramp steam- to JagDer p„ k Di>yle
er trade was art, of the most welcome attention *raw
features of the present season. This (Jn,a! or!.,j , ° ,h P Imbue of 
month has beeh welt to the front In cXta hehmS"1
the same trade, over forty tramps be- al reeerveï^Mr 1 r n ï _ ,

The SflcSlof these Usures Is Z^Jnt UtT'l "**
shown by the fact that during the ""Z
whole of last year there were only ment rS i'T «« Depart-
two score tramps in port, while lit 1912 souvenir of thn mninimi»°8.L?tractive 
there were but six, in 19X1 none. For ?? bZtet enm??“n J"*8' T"'«

previous to that th. arriva, o, He^h^ IZc» £

oevsr is aj piece of real purple heather 
taken ftorii the Alpine meadows of the 
Canadian Rockies.

It is a novel and

■iE TWO
VQ. glX...«c. «M *fW?=*== -r—

■ wEMEUT 01 FOOT TO 
EIIVE UTS DF WOOL tUCFEBS

x -v=3rS3sacs

, IE CM MEET I
New York. July 20.—Steamer char

tering was confined largely to the grain 
trade, and a steady demand prevailed 
for additional boats. Hates were firm 
and tonnage pffered moderately. Quo
tations to Liverpool, 2%d; London 
2*4d; Glasgow, 2d; Rotterdam. 6Vic; 
Hamburg and Bremen, 30 pfennigs; 
Hull, 2%d; Bristol, 2%d; Antwerp, 
3%c; picked ports, large tonnage, 2s 
3d; cotton to Liverpool, per 100 lbs., 
20c. - '

British r steamer, 
quarters, grain, Baltimore to two 
North Ireland, 2s 9d, November; 
ish steamer 30,000 quarters, grain 

‘Montreal to Rotterdam, 2s 5%d, option 
other picked ports, 2s 6d, August-Sep
tember, and a second trip at 3d addi
tional. late October; British steamer, 
21,000 qu 
onmouth
,tions, August-September, and second 
trip at 3d adidtfonal, October; British 
steamer, 24,000 quarters grain. Mont
real to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 2s 

;Z%d. with options, September 25-O'c- 
jtober 15; British steamer, 26,000 quar
ters, grain. Gulf to Rotterdam, 2s 6d, 

tlon Antwerp, 2s 7%d, or Hamburg, 
^d, late August; British steamer. 2,- 

318 tons, XVest India trade, one round 
trip, basis about 2s 7%d, early August ; 
bark. 668 tons, salt. Turks Island to 
Boston, private terms; schooner. 572 
tons, coal. Philadelphia to Galveston, 
private terms.

LEST IKS OF TIE w Real EstateoooooaoooBoaooooooaooooeooooooooodaaooooeo
^^t^************^

. deal in land led the ftthf-eii 
,?mSo.A formally réglntyd y 
«S3 This was the tranter fr 
t!rd?ose Realty Company, Ltd., 
ih„:,ph ferr" .yo, the larger part 
?Tti0 parleh of St. furent- 1 
nrooertV contains 37 arpenta. 4 percl, 
«7 feet la ± %L ^2
ville road, and

drain Will be Cleaned Out ef Ldcat 
Elevators to Extent of 30,000,000 

Bushels, it is Said.* 1 *

■aArrival of Four Mast Barque “ Port Jackson ” 
Recalls Period When Many of Her Type Raced 

With Southern Wool
vd

m

» „

IP;
France and Germany have long recog
nized the fact that the sailing ship is 
the only school in which competent 
seamen can be trained and with the 
object of keeping their sailing fleets 
they have subsidized them and given 
their owners every encouragement. Ger
many has a splendid fleet of four and 
five masted ships and barques en
gaged in the Chilian nitrate trade ex
clusively, and France, subsidizing her 
sailing fleets, has a large number of 
fine ships in the West Coast grain and 
New Caledonia nickle ore trade.

The old time Australian wool trade

With the recent arrival of the Bri
tish four mast barque "Port Jackson” 
at Immingham, near Hull, with 9,000 
bales of Australian wool consigned to 
Bradford doth manufacturers, there is 
a movement on foot to revive the days 
of "the clipper ships that race the 
Southern wool." The “Port Jackson" 
is one of the very few British owned 
clipper ships surviving the competition 
of steam, and she is well known as 
being a cadet ship in which many a 
youthful seafarer first picked up liis 
sailorizing and mainsail haul.

732.20,000

Brlt-
‘ Charters. F

1-W next axle of Importance « .Jt ol lotSvjtfO. 1541 and part of 
?... g, Marie ward. With the bull 
L5™ thereon in. Fullum street, Th< 
*Te sold by Joseph BmUe olvin
Slahatn Zudich for 335,000.

Francois Xavier Z. Germain sold 
Gauthier lots 14-36. 36 and 

mwhelaga. with the buildings on sal 
S msJardins street. Maisonneuve, f 
*13.500. ______

mH *

■f' |
arters, grain, Montreal to Av
on Rotterdam, 2a 6d. with op- B- rM il ■:> !

fci _years
k ja tramp steamer in port was a curios- 
' • Ity, some seasons being marked by one 

or perhaps two, while in many years 
not a single one of these océan wan
derers tied up here.

This sudden influx of freighters will 
cause sa good deal of figuring on the 
part of the harbor master and his of
ficiate In order to get thé vessels pro
perly berthed so that they 
their cargoes and clear with 
delay as possible, 
pected that they wHl all be placed 
without disturbing the work, with the 
regular liners.

It is the grain trade that is bringing 
so many tramps to port most of those 
coming during August hating been 
chartered by Montreal grain dealers in 
the hope of getting the field here clean
ed up so as to have plenty of room for 
handling the fall crop from the west 
as soon as it starts to move. While 
there has been little real congestion at 
the elevators of late there Is a vast 

all the time,
part of wis

dom to get it out of the country be
fore the new wheat starts in.

That this will be accomplished Is 
shown by the fact that the seventy 
or eighty tramps expected to reach 
port during August will, at an aver
age of 250,060 bushels apiece be able 
to account for 20,000,000, in addition 
to the 9,000,000 ordinarily handled 
each month by the regular vessels 
calling here, or a total for the month 
of almost 30,000,000, 
lion bushels a day. 
will- not merely clean up the markets 
here pretty well, but will keep the 
port elevators working overtime to 
keep the tramps supplied with grain

.

% * ^

n fr* |
JÎ ...

OSapt?- - • vk31^1 .s i, xjdEs,

8-W~jJ
M >zr,
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■
was one" of the glorious memories of 

clipper
clippers, the Australian and Ne* 

Zealand wool packets were regarttfftl 
as being the utmost in sailing craft; 
and owners and skippers vied with 
each other in turning out and sailing I 
ships and barques to beat the home 
ru n records.

f i,jpjgf Tii Dànjcl Donnelly and others sold 
,he Borden Milk Company, Ltd., 1 

ward, with the buildini

ship era. With the Chinathe
to capture the
Canadas national parks. Mr. Harkln 
treats in the booklet of the signifi
cance of these reserves and of the 
minion's natural heritage of beauty In 
the form of majestic mountain, peace
ful valley and emerald lake. Jasper 
is the latest of the Bominioii Parks in 
be established. It comprises an area 
of a thosoand square' ihllles in the 
derful district recently opened up by 
the construction of Hhe Grttnlt Trunk 
Pacific through the Yellowhead Pass.

BRIDGE OVER VÂMASK/1.
Messrs. Roes & MoComhe. contrac

tors, have Just completed a fine gir
der concrete bridge otmr the Yamaska 
River for the Montreal and Southern 
Counties Railway, that firm having 
had some fifty Men dr more at work 
on the Structuré since October last 
There are two massive piers, and two 
abutments, the three spans being 
each eighty feet in length. As the 
river at St. Cesalre, where the 
bridge Is located, has a quick-sand 
•bottom the piers had to be built on 
piles,, no less than eighth piles from 
thirty-five, to forty feet in length 
being sunk under each or the four 
sub-structures. The Hamilton Bridge 
Company were the -contractors for the 
girders, and the ties and track have 
been laid on the bridge for some clays

It took some two thousand yards 
of concrete for the piers and one 
thousand cubic yards of rip-rap were 
put into the foundations. As soon 
as a trestle work constituting one o- 

approaches is Completed, the 
ng trains will be running over 
ridge, which. wiH cost to the via 

einity of seventy-fiye thousand dol-

Wool cargoes in sailing ships déclin- 
ny years ago. and much of the 
for the revival is due to the

1349 St. A"ne 
thereon,:to *14,000.?

Bradford Board of Trade who madei? ■ Barnet Z^rachow sold to Samu 
Zarachow hàlfcof undivided lot 710 S 

\Louta ward, with Noa. 34 to 44 Mar 
Louise avenue,x aqd 235 to 237a Sat 
gkjnet street, fer*$13,066.93.

T^e remaining aatep of size inclut 
ed dial by J. E. Matthews 
M. Ttenholme of part .qf lot 220-86 pai 
ish ot, Montreal, with a residence c 
Lansdewne avenue, Wefttmount, ft 
112,000; lot l84-402a parjsh of Mom 
real, witfc. buildings on Mg'rlowe avt 
Notre Daoe de Grace, by A. Collet an 
others to Abates Shefldan for |10,00( 
and building at the corner of Gotil 
Boulevard. orÎHhe main road, staiidln

representations to sailing ship own
ers pointing out that the employment 
of sailing ships as wool carriers of- ; 
fered certain advantages te the trade. ;
Apart from the business aspect, the 
employment of the best of our remain- , wooden craft, the wool

can get 
as little 

It is however ex-l

im 8Held Many Records.
While the China tea;?• packets Were 

cl! mi ppers were
ing windjammers in this splendid deep- composite and of iron. Out of Lon- 
water run will hold to Great Britain don. the Aberdeen Line had some fa-

RECENT NOVA SCOTIA STRAND- 
INGS IN BAD CONDITION.

The holds of str.

to Miss T
a sailing ship trade in which a fine mous vessels in the trade—one of them, 
class of seafarers can be trained, the composite cjipper ship “Therrpopy-

. _________________;___ ! lae" holding many records on
tralian run. Running 7,796 
30 days, is one of the famous runs she

Halifax, July 20.—
Ragna (Nor), which 
at Belene, near Louisburg, in the storm 
an Saturday, were full of water to-day. 
She was‘bound from Chester. Pa., for 

,St. Anns, C.B., in ballaqt, and will prob
ably be at total wreck.

The decks of str Cienfugos (Cuban), 
ships .stranded on Scalar! Island, are awash. 

;She has a cargo of hard pine, from 
Gulport for Montreal.

Schooner Harold C. Beecher, also on 
the reefs off Scutari Island, was break
ing up to-day.

Schooner Clarence H. Venner, 
j York for Halifax, with coal, before re
ported ashore on the ledges off Cape 
Sable Island, has gone to pieces.

ram on the reefs
tJngyVus- r

J ■
9

a^ ; mad ' while bound to the Antipodes. 
fBjr i The Loch and Shire Lines of GlasSTEAMSHIPS Ï ; made a great name for themselves in 

r ' running wool in the! rfast iron 
l and barques and many of their ves- 

: sels—the “Loch Ka

I
xount of grain moving 
d it is Considered theI 3, 4, 5 and 6 SAult a 

ïèerie Dussault,. Ho .
on lots 85*1,
Recollet, by
Victor Boudratsj^or 110,000.

trine." “Loch 
j Broom" “Loch Torridon." “Loch Ven- 
: nacher," "Kirkcudbrightshire." and 
5 others as well known for their fast 
j passages as the Cunarders of to-day.

The wool trade is essentially a great 
sailing run offerin 
tunities for hard 
to Australia the 
the Cape of Good 
fine fair weather slant 
Trades until the Cape is opened up 
and the brave west winds of the 
"Roaring Forties" are entered, 
the longitude of Ca 
tralian port the 

ui’.re yards for
fore a gale of wind in the windy 

latitudes south of forty. From Aus 
tralia the homeward run is made vie 
Cape Horn and up the Atlantic. From 
the wool port to the Horn is another 
square yard stretch before the wind 
and the fastest sailing records 
been made in the “Roaring Forties” inv: 
what is known to sailormen as “run
ning the easting down." Running be
fore the great seas of the high latitudes 
and with a strong breeze—often a gale 
and sometimes a hurricane—the wind
jammers would reel off 
able speeds in the course of a day's 
run—fourteen, fifteen and even sixteen 
knots being common.

It made a great college for training 
sailors this “easting” run on a hard

$ zL ' - s- 

•;...
BUILDING, PERMITSv!

New The governors ofr (he Alexàndr 
Hospital took out a \ullding 
yesterday for the eraifôir' c 
new hospital building ô3 Charron st 
Point St. Charles. The billing, whic 
is to be of three floors anairom plan 
by A. Pringle and Sons, architects, 1 
to cost $42,000. Thfe generalopontrac 
tors are A. F. Byers and Comply, Lt<

of ^thelM.plenty of oppor- 
ving. Going out 

ssage is made via 
pe. This means a

Hing
dri

Canadian Service. THE “PORT JACKSON.”
One of the Famous Wool Clippers That “Raced the Southern Wool."Ho

Southampton.
July 9.............
July 23...........
Aug. 13............. ANDANIA........... Aug. 29

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Bates, Cabin (IL), $46.25. 3rd Class 
British Eaaiibound, $30.25 up. 
bound, $30 up.

MontreaL 
.July 25. BALTIMORE AND OHIOdown the

ANDANIA.
.ALAUNIA act i call

mand
y a
deSIGNAL SERVICE'BULLETIN.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMust be Allowed

Freight Rates or it Will be 
Forced to Cut its Divi-

Fair Increase in
Town to the Aus-

OOLi ( (Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.)

° i Grosse Isle, 26—In, 9.20 a.m,, 20
q j miles east. Montezuma. 
q ; L’Islet, 40—Clear, northwest.
0 i Riviere Du Loup, 92—Cloudy, strong 
q northwest.
q I Cape Salmon, 81—In, 4.20 a.m., Wil- 
q j berforce, 6 a.m., Montezuma, 7. a.m., 
q ; Mnrwcnna, 8.30
q j Carolina, 8.30 a.m., supposed Esper- 
q anza de I,arrinaga. 
q J Father Point, 157— Raining, west. 
q l In. 2.25 a.m., John Sharpies, 6.50 a.m., 
O ! Waccamaw. Out, 1.50 a.m., Stickle- 

stad. 5.20 a.m., Tunisian.
Little Metis. 176—Raining. 

q i west. Out, 9.20 a.m.. Lady of Gaspe.
O ' Matane, 200—Raining, strong north- 

j west. In, 9.30 a.m., Batiscan. Out, 8.30 
a.m., Tunisian.

j Cape Chatte, 234—In, 9.3 0a.m., Som- 
Bay— ' ersby. Out, 88.30 a.m., a steamer.

$,■ shitting to southeast Martin River, 260—In, 9.30 a.m. Low- 
attd- decidedly warm. moor.

;y 'arid Upper St. Law- 
d Wârm.

WEDNESDAY, July 22, 1914.pe
hi] Z. St. Pierre, of 101 Chomédy

was granted a permit for an abt 
Incnt house which he is about to eW 

Closse street, .St. Andre ward, atN, 
cost of $26,(00.

i ?
the

can run with 
ousands of miles

O
West s'!

be O
Almanac.

Sun rises, 4.32 a.m. 
Sun sets, 7.38 
Full Moon, J 
Last Quarter,
New • Moon* July 
First Quarter, July 20.

OThompson, Towle & Co. expre 
•pinion that unless the Baltim 
Oixio is allowed a fair increase of 
freight rates under the decision of the 
ntersta;e Commerce "Commission, it 

will be forced to cut its dividend. Balti
more & Ohio now pays 6 pe 
/ear. But they add; "It is thought 
hat the road will be allowed to in
crease its freight tariffs, and an in
crease averaging 3 per cent, will mean 
i direct addition of approximately $2,- 
>00.000 to Baltimore & (
•jaiance.

ss theTHE ROBERT REFORD CO, 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 St James Street; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St Catherine W

O present month with for
ty tramps loading grain for Liverpool 

ports an extra ten mil- 
n bushels of grain will have been 

handled, making nearly 20,00,000 bush
els for the month. In fact it was stat
ed yesterdày by Mr. F. Robertson, of 
the Harbor Board, that the present year 
was by far the greatest grain handling 
season ever known in this port, and 
that by the end of navigation it hade 
fair to so eclipse 
all records would

O
uly 0. 

Jul

the
O nd European

lio the b The J. C. Wilson Company, Ltd.. 
about to expend $20,006 dri alteratiir 
to the prerirtàes’lAtcly décvrlfed bÿ thei 
on Craig street. These are to be ot 
cupied in the fall by Gault Brother 
Ltd., dry goods merchâtits. ! ‘

y 15.
22.

O
O; oi aan., steam yachtr cent, a Oa TIDE TABLE.O STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Connecting with R. M. S. Virginian 
sailing from Qfuebed; Thursday, July 23

Passenger àrid Mall Special of First- 
class Coaches, Diner and Parlor Cats 
will leave Windsor Street Station at 10 
a.m. Thursday, Jitily 23.

Train will rurr direct to ship’s side.

DONALDSON LINEÎ
Quebec.

High water/ 6.27 a.m., 6.03 p.m. 
Rise, 15 féèV a.m., 13.7 feet

Highest tide for the month on 
July 26. Rise 17.2 feet.

Gaffney, 244, St. James streeO

is to niakq alterations tq, M)21 Poi 
Chester strqet w,çpt at a cost of- $5,00'

Koblin, 689 Ninth avenue, Rose 
as.,granted a,.perjpit for. th 
f three buildings on Tent

O
Glasgow Passenger and Freight O previous years that 

look small - beside it.
At the Harbor Board it was stated 

that the tramps had been chiefly 
chartered by grain firms here. Messrs. 
Wight & Esdaile having engaged fif
ty, Ames Brooke ten or more and 
Thompson & Erloh about sixteen, 
while it was expected that other firms 
would have more tramps coming.

It is not all Canadian grain that Is 
to be handled during the balance of 
the seasqn. During August for the 
first time large quantities of corn and 
other grain from the middle west will 
be shipped to Live 
via Montreal and

! Ohio’s dividend 
The indirect benefits from 

an increase in freight rates, that is, 
general business, should be stimulated 
-o such an extent that the dividend 
valance probably will be swelled an 
Additional $1.000,000. Then it must be 
remembered that the 1914 fiscal year 
was by no means a normal one. It 
was necessary for the company to ex- 
xend and charge against earnings $2,- 
112,000 for reconstruction of property 
iamaged or destroyed by floods in 
L913."

ô!osome remark-

R strongOoFtom Glasgow.
July 11.
July 17 
July 25

Passenger Rates—One class

From Montreal
SATURWA.............July 25

Aug. 1
LETITLA .. .. Aug. 8

CBL) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 
•eet and westbound, $31.25.

For full information apply to
.THE ROBERT REFORO CO, 

Limited.
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 488 St. Jamee Street 
Uptown Agency, 610 SL Catherine w.

J. E.
mount, wa 
erection o^ 
avenue.
and cost together $12.060. -• .

11
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Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and1 Georgian 

Moderate winds,' shifti 
and south, fair 

OttAWa Valle 
i*ence—Fine an 

Lower St Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds, fine and a 
little warmer.

Gulf and Maritime 
showers or thunder storms at first, 
but mostly fair and moderately wArm 
with iegsh northwesterly winds.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta—‘Fair and moderately warm.

:
—

g Clipper. Tremendous
1 watchfulness necessary to dqdge the 

huge Antartic ice islands, and a w^nd 
which often had a ship storming i)e- 
fore it at a fifteen knot gait under a 
lower foretopsail only, stiffened a 
young sailor’s nerve and gave him ex
periences which made him ready to 
tackle anything without funking in 
after life.

The old timers and those who love 
the sea and ships will no doubt be glad 
to see a revival, of the wool trade for 
sailing craft and it is to be hoped 
that the “Port Jackson's" trip will be 
followed by many others. With this 
business offering remunerative freights 
to sailing ship owners we should be 
able to retain the fine ships still under 
the flag and lessen the yearly number 
sold to foreigners, and at the same 
time keep in existence a grand school 
for the training of British

rom crest to crest—the
,aJ,aAp

ward, a three-floored) bpHiingr »f -Uv 
tenements, at a coït-oF"$6,1100. > 1 -4 ?

■r»i
Real Estate and

RAILWAYS
•’ape Magdalen, 294—In. 8 a.m., Ren- 

voyle, 9.30 a.m., a steamer.
Fame Point, 325—In, 9.30 a.m., Sta-

building 
street, to»:

tia. CANADiAfN PACIFICCape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, northeast.
P. Maquereau 40—Clear,

P. Escuminac. »-<62—Clear, northwest.
Money Point, 537—Cloudy,

Cape Ray, 553—Raining, southwest.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, southwest. 

In. 4 a.m., Nevada and Tabasco. 6.3e 
a m., Fernebo. 7 a.m., Hans B. Out, 
6.50 a.m., Louisburg. Out. 4 
terday. Flak.

( iiindstone—Cloudy, northwest.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, west. Out 

7.30 a.m., 65 miles east, Lake Michi-

rpodl from Chicago 
the St. Lawrence 

This grain will come down the 
Great Lakes and canals, and be ele- 
vatored here for trans-shipment to 
ocean-going boats. This is new traf
fic for this port and it is éxpecte 
grow, so that poèsibly in future 
shipments of American grain via the 
St. Lawrence will counterbalance the 
shipments of western Canadian- grain 
by Buffalo and other American ports.

THOMSON LINE.
Jacona arrived at Dunuee from 

Montreal, 2 p.m., yesterday.

A few local strong
NEW FAST 

EXPRESS SERVICEMURRAY-KAY.
July 22. — Murray-Kny, 

of 134 per 
August 1st

TQ4SO NTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO

Canadian ‘ No. 21
Lv. Montreal ..........8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.

. .7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Toronto,
Limited, regular quarterly, 
cent, on preferred, payable 
.to record July 20th.

qd to
tile

Thousand Islands, loches- 
ter, Toronto, Niagara 

Palis.
Service Dally. Week days, 1.00 
P.M. from Victoria Pier, Sun
days, 1.3$ P.M, Grand Trunk 
train to lachine.

* Quebec.
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
Far Famed Saguenay

Express Service from Montreal 
S.S.' “Saguenay” Tues, and Fri. 
7.1S P.M. Through without 
change to lower SL Lawrence 
Resorts.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Englishman, Dominion Line. Bristol, 
r.eral cargo Arrived 5 p.m. July 
_t. James Thom, agent.

Departures.
Mount Temple. C.P.R., for Antwerp, 
ssengers and general cargo. Sailed 
a.m., July 22nd. C.P.R. agents.

Quotations for to-day ori the Mont 
real Real, Estate Exchange, Inc., wer 
as follows: —

Ar. Chicago .
p.m., yes-

OKI HE COD ME New Lake Shore Route
TQ TORONTO.

Via Belleville,. Trenton,. Brighton, Col- 
borne, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
mati ville, Oshawa, Whitby.
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

New in Effect.

PORTLAND, KENN5BUNK, OLD 
ORCHARD;

Lv. Windsor St. f9 0$ ®4H., *9.05 p.m. 
Through PaHee and Sleeping Cars. 

tDaily ex. SurtdayT «Daily.

gor
21s

Bid. Asket
Aberdeen Estates............  120
Beaudin, Ltd.................
Bellevue Larid Co...

Caledo
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cartier Realty ......... ..
Central Park, Lachine . 100
Charing Cross Industrial*'

Com., 8 p.c............ ..IF " 10 20
Corporation Estates.. .. 74% 75
City Central Real. Estate 

Com.................
city Estates . . .. 90 110
Cote St. Luc R. & Im. Co. 50 589
C. C. Cottrell Ltd* 7 p.c.

Pfd. .
Credit National . . .. .. 120 140
Crystal "Spring Land Co. 65% 69
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd.. 68 95
Denis Ijaqd^Çÿ). .
Dorval Land» Co.
DrummondlRealtiee, Ltd. 100
Baattoount Land Co. .. 105 110
Fairview Land Co. j. .. 120 125
Fort Realty .. .... 25
Greater Montreal Land

Pref... ....................... 100 118
PfdV6tl ^ealtlt4f" Lt<5*

Do.. Common .. ..
K- & R. Rëalty Co....
Kcnmore Realty Co....
Lea Teresa Ciment, Ltee. 40 65
Machine Land Co.............. 121% 149
Land of Montreal .. ..
Landholders Co., Ltd.... 45
Lau,on Dry Dock Land,

Ltd. .. .. .... /............. ' loo
La Société Blvd. Pie LX. .. 64
La Compagnie des Tèr- 

res de ciment .. ,. ...
^Con^agnie Nationale

^ Compagnie Montreal 
Est .... .

U Compaanio 'imaiohll . ,

40 76
« d'Immeublea, Ltee,. ...

c°mpagnle Montreal
de N. D. dfe G. 91 100

MÜÜn|larl.nrS,^hta- Ltd... 86 90
Model CitY Annex.. .... 61 76
Montmartr» Realty Co. 10
Mont. Deb. Corp.
u00®- ................
Montreal . Edmonton 

"«tern Land & lav,
Co. of Canada..............

M™treal "Extension Land

Montreal Land and Im^ 96
provement Co..................... 95

Montreal Factory Land.

WŒfflœ»i8BM«OTHSH»eBeee»e«™®8B 125
200 201; PersonalsCeremony Will Mark First Ddy of Ser

vice of Sea Level Waterway 
Which Measures 8 Miles.

| 84180seamen.

8 IQSQuebec to Montreal. 97
ASSETS OF B. C. FISHERIES SOLD. 

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, July 22.—The sale of the 

assois of the B. C. Fisheries Co., Ltd., 
to Mr. Devereaux for a sum of $300,000 
has been confirmed by Mr. Justice 
Clement in Supreme Court of Cham
bers. The sale had been effected by 
the receiver of the company in Eng
land and has received the assent of the 
English courts.

Objection to the sale had been made 
by the British Columbian creditors, 
who will not get a cent on their claims 
for $75,000, the $300,000 beinW ’ suffi
cient to pay only about 75 per cent, on 
the debentures. They had no better 
offer to make and no hope of obtaining 
a better offer was held forth this morn
ing, so 1ms lordship said he would not 
b ild the sale open.

The company which was promoted 
by the late Sir George Doughty, of 
Grimsby, showed assets with a paper 
value of over $1,600,000.

onia Realty, com. 20aannnnBnnBfenfflffltfttrnÉnnBaanffi 20}Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, west. In 
Out, 9.30 a.m,. 5911.20 a.m., Lingan. 

Spray and low.(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Boston, July 92.-—Cape Cod Canal will 
be opened for regular trafic on July 
30. On the day preceding a ceremonial 
opening will take place when the fleet 
assembled- at New Bedford will pre 
through Buzzard’s Bay and canal 
return to western approach, where 
exercises will take place.

August Belmont is president of the 
company.

Cape Cod Canal is a sea-level canal 
and therefore demands no locks. It is 
greater in its dimensions than original 
Suez Canal or English Manchester 
Canal. There is a breakwater on Cape 
Cod side of 3,000 feet long, contain
ing 850,000 tons granite, 
ditch is 8 miles from shore to shore.

80 100
Mr. John Pitblado spent the, ..week

end at Lake Manitou.

Mr. Leslie Bell, formerly of Montreal, 
is now residing in Toronto.

Mr. Clarke Edwards sailed for Eng
land yesterd 
Royal Mail

VESSELS IN PORT. 108Vorchere

8 a.m., Greenwich, 
son and tow.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, west. 
Batiscan, 88S—Clear northwest. 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, northwest, 
tirundines, 98— "Ic-ar, north. 
1’urtneuf, 108 — Clear west.
St. Nicholas, 1:7—Clear w^st. 
Bridge, 133—Clear,
Quebec, 139—Clear.

•i.t.i., Byron Whitaker.

19—Clear, west.
—Clear, west. Arrived in 

10.30 a.m.. Hud-

res,
:i9Englishman, Dominion Line. Bristol.

25. James Thom, agent.
To

To sail July
• Corsican, Allan -Line, Glasgow, 

sail July 25th. Allan Line, agents.
Katufnia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. 

To sail July 25th. Robert (teford Co., I 
agents.

Virginian, C.P.R., Liverpool. To sail 
July 23rd, C.P.R., «agents.

Cairndon, Calais. To 
Robert Reford, agents.

'.Teutonic, White Star-Dominion. Liv
erpool. To sail July 25th, James Thom, 
agent.

Ahdariia. Cunard. Southampton. To 
sail July 25th. Robert Reford agent.

Durango, Furness Line. Hull. To 
sal! Aug. 1st, Furness. Withy Co.,

Kenned

oceed 16% 20
Steamers front Quebec to 
Saguenay leave Quebec 8.00 
A.M. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton.
Steamers leave 7.00 P.M., Tues, 
Fri. and Sat. Low rates, in
cluding meals and berth.
Bay of Quinte—Rochester,
3-S. "Alexandria" every Thurs
day 5.0$ pan. from foot of Mc
Gill SL Low passenger fares. ' 
Ticket Office: Q-11 Victoria 

Square.
General Freight Office: Mein

ay from New York by the 
Steamer Aquitania.

Dr. T D. McGregor, Crescent street, 
has left on a short yachting cruise 
through the Thousand Islands.

MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL, 
Leave Windsor Station 10 am..

Thursday, July 23rd-. 
Connecting with R-M-S. Virginian. 

Train will run direct to ship's side.

14 20
sail July 2Gth.

west. Out, 9.45
105IPWT OtflW.Mr. Thomas MacMillan, Clarke ave

nue, spent the week-end at Bark Lake, 
in the Laurentian districL

West of Montreal. 54}•4VÏ.
Lachine, 3—Clear, northwest East - 

ward, 10.10 a rn., Wahcondah 
Galops Canal. 99 — Clear, west 

Eastward, 2.15 a.m., F. P. Jones. 4.30

113}

Length of
Mr. H. R. Ferrier has left for East

ern Ontario to spend a few weeks at 
the Rideau Lakes.

38GRAND TRUNK PAILWAV
SYSTEMWesterlan. 4.45 a.m., 

mo int. 5.30 a.m., McVillie. 6.S0 
Fairmount.u West-BARGE8 $60,000 APIECE. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Albany, N.Y., July 
and Buffalo Steamshi 
cently incorporated

.. 225 300Head,
y Co., agents.

Arosa, to load grain. Furness, Withy 
Co., agents.

Sowwell, Roth Line, Antwerp. Thos. 
Harling, agent.

Manchester Citizen, Manchester. To 
sail July 25th. Furness, Withy Co., 
agents.

AIventu
8a van, 

bert Refo
Yorkmoor,

M’Carthy, agent.
Knight of the Garter, Australian 

ports, to sail July 20th, New Zealand 
Shipping Co., agents.

Kaduna, South African ports. To 
sail July 20th, Elder, 

i agents.

Head Line, McLean, DOUBLE TRACK ALL ÏÜ WAY 
MONTREM. TORONTO timed

Mr. C. O. Yost is spendi 
mer at his cottage at 1

the sum- 
nteauguay

mg
che.N.R'S GUELPH LINE 64960INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER.

International Harvester Co. of New 
Jersey has declared the regular quar
terly dividend on the preferred stock 
"f 1 % p.c. The International Harvester 
Corporation has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend on the preferred 
stock of 1% p.c. Both dividends are 
payable September 1 to stock of re
cord Aug. 10.

22.—New York 
Company re- 

y Charles W. 
Morse, former Ice King, to operate the 
fleet of self-propelled freight barges 
between Buffalo and New York on the 
new State ba 
contract for 
tracts signed with J. Hamilton. Her
bert J. Chambers and Cyrius Robinson, 
of New York, will involve $1,800,000. 
Cost per barge averaging $60,000.

16 18£ THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
. Canada's Train df Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal'9 a.m., arrivee-.Tororito 
4*30 p.m., Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 
3 aim. daily.

Fe 58% 76'«
Likely That Connection With Toronto 

Will be Established This 
Fail.

Sir Robert Borden will leave to
morrow evening for Muskoka, to be 
away a short time.

70 82}..

ire, Revillo'n Prove», agents. 
Barbadoes, with sugar. Ro

ad grain. T. R.

40 65e canal, has awarded a 
of these boats. Con-30 ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Tunisian, from Montreal arid Que
bec, for Liverpool, 
a.m. July 21st.

Calgarian, from Quebec, for Liver
pool, was reported 180 miles E. Cape 
Race, 3 a.m. July 21st.

Alsatian from Liverpool for Quebec 
was reported 610 miles E. Cape Race 
1 a.m. July 21st.

Corsican, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal, arrived Montreal, 7.35 
p.m., July 20th.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que
bec, for Glasgow, was reported abeam 
Cape Race. 9 a.m., July 21st.

Guelph, July 
Northern electri

• to Guelph is, according to reliable 
1 ports, likely 
; fall.

Chief Engineer Wilkie and. two 
sistants were in the city, and from 
what they hinted it is apparent that 
from now on greater activity may be 
expected in the construction of the 
line to Guelph.

It is learned that steel rails 
laid as far as Georgetown, and at the 
rapid rate the work is now going ahead 
it will not be long before gangs are 
working in this vicinity.

The roadbed ia already graded, with 
ties and steel supplies on hand for most 
of the distance.

22.—The Canadian 
c line from Toronto

58
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.rh., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chi
cago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Compartment 
Sleeping Câf Montreal to Toronto 
daily. " v ■ 1 • ' /

rd Co., ag' 
To lo salted- hence 3.30 104

to be running by this

Iona. Newcastle .. .. 40 66. _ ..............July II
Arosa, New York...................  ..July 11
Miilpool, Porto Ferrajo..............July 11
Statia, Demerara......................    JtHy 12
Willehad, Rotterdam, .................. July 13
Hall. Monte Video........................July 13
Troutpool, Hook of Holland. .July 14
Scawby, Cardiff...............
Tyroha, Antwerp .. ..
Royal George, Bristol................... juiy 15
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool .. . .July 16 
Anglo-BraziUan, Newcastle .. .July 16 
Ettperanza de Larri 
Penveam, Port Said.. ..
Benguela, Tyne....................
Gloria de Larriaga, Hull.,

York.....................................
Stanhope, Norfolk* Va. ..
Sicilian, Queenstown .. .
Henden Hall, Barry ....
Athenla, Glasgow...............
Gr impian, Glasgow............
Sachem, Havre........................
Manchester, Miller, Man

chester....................................
Rlbeton, Ardj-osean. v.. ,,

1ARRIVALS AT FOREIGN PORTS.
Steamer. 80 110& Quebec

Via LIVERPOOL

Arrived at
Dempster Co., PORTLAND - MAINE COAST - 

THE ISLANDS.
Summer tourist fare,—-Through service 

GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE

route via thé Great Lakes Huron and 
Superior. Leave Montreal, 11.Ô0 p.m. 
Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, arid 
leave Toronto, Mondays, .Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, 11.15 a.m., by Steam
ship Special direct to ship’s éfàè Kt 
Sarnia, thence to Fort William, and 
via Grand Trùnk Pacific’s flrie service 
to Winnipeg, Regina, Soskatobti, Ed
monton, Calgary and all points Iri Wes- 

Canada.

Finland, New York............... .. Antwerp
Hellig Olav, New York .. Copenhagen 
Grosser Kurfurst, New York . Bremen 
Kronprinessln.

Cecile, New York...............Bremen
Roma. New York 
Ryndam, New York .. . Rotterdam
Dominion, Philadelphia...........Liverpool
Rhatea, Philadelphia .
Breslau. Boston .. ...
Columbia, Glasgow ..
Mongolian, Glasgow ..
Caronia, Fishguard

9699
103B#W*m aN coMHHr are now VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Sailed. 
June 6 

arseilles..June 14 
................... June 25

■/7055............ July 16
........... July 15

S.S.
Kcynor, Londonderrj- 
Cress!ngton Court. M
Montezuma. London _____ ________
Stanley Sabine, Texas............... July 1
Lowmoar, Gibraltar..................... July 3
Pontwen, Venice...................... ... ! July 7
Hans B-», Genoa....................
Falk, Demerara............. " '
Stagpool, Rotterdam .. ..
Llnkmorc, Venice................
Cots Wold Range, Fowey 
Manchester Corporation, Man-

Chester............................................. July 10
Scotian, Havre................................ July 10
Oadeby. Glasgow..............................july 10
Nantowen, Venice............................ July 1»
Caroline, Havre juty u

. + <U.

me” - Ao*. i
'A* - Aig. 8

Marseilles

100Aeg.15
toTUnper rocurwrae 

ll from *92^81st Clus 
- mmtti -

RAILWAY EARNINGS•.. Hamburg

.. New York 
Philadelphia

Ruthenla, Antwerp,....................Montreal
Canopic, Gibraltar.........................Boston
Lelabrla, Leghorn..........................Boston

naga, New
. . .July 16 
....July 16 

. .July. 16 
. ..July 16 
• • - July 16 
.. July Y6 

... July 16 

... July 17 
■ .. July IT 
... .July 17

Chicago Great Westé«* Enlargements when completed wiU 
make WlHys-Overland plant at Toledo 
largest automobile factory in the world;

ting of 6* buildings, containing 
floor space of over •$ acres.

. „ „ „ nr-— Second
week July, $270,642, decrease, $6L841. 
From July 1, $487.154, decrease, $86,668.

Kansas City Southern— June gross, 
$980.467, increase, $126,486. Net, $$37,- 
S56. increase, $109.685, 12 months' gross 
$19,993,454, increase, $287,144. . Net, j 
$8,516,276, Increase, $21,462.

Havana Electric Railway, Light & 
Power, week ended July 19th, increase,

.........July 18' I 66, from January 1st, decrease, $1 - ]
.«..Joly IT 728. "

.... 7 
..July 8 
. .July 8 
. .July 8 
. .July 9

102

. - 10}
OAMEMrh w. 0 Pfd.. 70 80

40 60. .. m*FORT OF QUEBEC.
Arrivals.

Manchester Corporation, Manchester. 
Buart, New York. Juli n.

À"' SMOKE VAFIAMS
OfebrtrtwT E*ypt»n Cigar.tU*

m

90 96

105
■ ■ 'WRBmt-.

Si 125
66 70

_______ 1_________ .______;
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FAST
SERVICE
OIT—CHICAGO

iàdian ‘ No. 21 
.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

bore Route
W*'
►n>. Brighton, Col- 
Newcaatle, Bow- 
Whlfcby. Leave

Effect.

NEBUNK, OLD 
UtDi

9 ajn., *9.05 p.m.
I Sleeping Cara.
layT ‘Daily.

<IGER SPECIAL, 
tation 10 am..
i1y 23r<T.
R.M.S. Virginian, 
it to ship's side.

££'

toip;

ÜÜ3 ÉWAY
vro ditcAtid
MAL LfflNTEÔi" 
uperior Service.
., orrivssTororito 
15 p.m., Chicago

IT SERVICE
p.m., arrives To - 
t 1.45 p.m., Chl-
ib-Compartment
sal to Toronto

IE COAST -

Through eervlc.

UNK • •' 
IATI0M LINE

ikes Huron and 
treâï. li.60 p.m. 
d frldayi, and 
ra, Wednesdays 

hy Steam
ship's side at 
t William," and 
ic’s flhe Service 
Saskatoon, Ed- 
I points in Wes-

¥

OX. No. 65
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BIGHT OF WAV.
-Addlllunetrlght of 
laying ot the third 

•4» and Loganaport. 
red by Penna. KaU-

«R BLOOMS IN 
ADA.

ravelling public of 
e magnificent asset ? her greit nitl™! 
7. B. Harkih; Com- 
MwtParft*, 1» also 
>aitfn to make, these

m
rmost attractive 

Jntam parks; This 
►d "Just a Sprig of 

Attached to it8 
real purple heather 
ine meadows of the

"%î,
*

very effective way 
jurists’ interest ln 
parks. Mr. Harkln
:let of the signifi- 
rves and of the Do
sage of beauty in 
lc mountain, peace- 
erald lake. Jasper 
Dominion Parks to 
comprises an area 

■e miltes in the won- 
iitly opened up by 
Dthe- Grtinlc Trunk 

Yellowhead Pass

RVÂMA3K/L M
McÇombe, contrac- . 
opleted a fine gir- 
oVier the Yamaska 

treal and Southern 
that firm having 
i or more at work 
ince October last, 
sive piers, and two 
iree-
n length, 
e, .- where the 
has a quick-sand 
tad to be built on 
eighty piles from 

Ÿ feet in length 
each of the four 
ie Hamilton Bridge 
•contractors for the 
ps and track have 
idge for some days

spans beiing
theAs

v!

•Hi

/o thousand yards 
he piers and <
3s of rip-rap 
lations. As 
instituting 
a completed, the 
! be running over 
dti cost in the vl. 
lye thousand dol-

SPECIAL.
L M. S. Virginian, 
Thursday, Julÿ 23. 

11 Special of tarst- 
r and Parlor Cats 
ttreet Station at 10
23.
tetr to ship’s side. '

■1 v ’ \
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Real Estate
: 0»«»»♦♦?

. deal In land led the MW-eight

^herRry-rC;hmeP7^ertdpart 5

pa^h of St. Laurent- T»= 

nrooerty contains 37 arpenta. 4 perches.
tet la adopted, on the Cartler- ÎL ™d. and brottgh the sum of >45,-

y ,■

Tie neat safe of importance, was ,Jt of lots J540. 1541 and part of lot 
“ Sl Marie ward, with the build- 

„5“ niereon In. Fulluin street, Theee
r, sow “y Jose|,h..™ne olvlB ,to
Abraham ZudlcK tor >35,000.
F Franc™ Xavier Z. Germain sold to 
«S Gauthier lota 14-36. 36 and 37 
rmchelaga. with the buildings on name 
ii^esjaidins street. MaiepnneUve, for 
113.500.

Si- ;- :
' ", y

llffpp
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o Find Real Salesmen— 
or Positions

m%igiy;•ftrr

Iff U-,- k
HOW t

-

HEBErn'.
EBB Him

-

■

i

gpB
Behind Every Successful Concern Stand Salesmen

■: tas
Free Medical Examination 

Is Expected to do Mach 
Good

Where Sprmklers Systems 
Installed Losses are 

much Less 
PROGRESS MADE

fcM

If you want to keep the dollars pouring into your strong box you mu® 
have real sa esmen-salesmen who can make an intelligent, tactful, and force
ful presentation of Vour goods. To a business house the difference between 
salesmen and mere order-takers" or clerks is the difference between success 
and failure. If your salesmen are incompetent find producing salesmen 
cheaply and quickly with our Want Ads.

Or, if you are a real salesman or saleswoman and you want a position or 
a better place than you now have,'you will find our little ,Want Ads splendid 
position finders- Scores of employers and hundreds of employée» read and 
use our Want Ads daily—and profit greatly by the 
habit. Write your Want Ad like, those below.
Make it definite and to the point. Then send it 
to us promptly. You will be 
results.

W.

MONTREAL OFFICE mSBm
144m

,

Mr. C. L. Scofield Telia ef Progress 
Which is Being Made in Montreal 
and-What Has Been Done in Past.

Mr. 8. P. Stearns, Manager of Mont
réal Office, say there is Great Need 
for eMcdical Examination in this 
City.

, Mr. Seargent P. Stearns, manager of 
’the Montreal office of the Equitable 
Liie Assurance Society, ln an inter
view with a representative of The Jour
nal of Commerce, stated yesterday that 
the free health examinations of the 
Society to its policyholders would soon 
commence in Montreal, and he thought

'
Oonrroonting on the action of the 

New York Court of Appeals In 
talnihg the conviction of manufactur
ers wh6 refused to obey orders of the

A
;

Fire Commissioners to install sprink
lers, Mr. C. L. Scofield, manager of 
the Sprinklered Risk Department of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, stated in 
an interview With the Journal of Com
merce to-day that it would be a good 
thing if Montreal had some one who 
had the power to force owners of cer
tain buildings in the city to install 
sprinklers.

Dànjèl Donnelly arid others sold to 
the tiorden Milk Company, Ltd., lot 

ward, with the buildings
MR. JOSEPH VERSAILLES.

Mr. Versailles, who is a well-known 
real estate authority and banker, is 
very optimistic on the present real es
tate situation in Montreal

(Suggestion» for You to Adept)1343 Sf. Anne 
thereon,:für $14,000. SALESMEN WANTED 

retail clothing Hiilvstnen. 
experienced men of good appe 
who knows tMkiog points of

— Competent 
We want 

urance

clothing- and wht> can present our 
merchandise nttrtictivcly and con
vincingly to customers. Will pay 
good salary to capable men. Write 
giving full details of experience, etc., 
or sail, Address:

Barnet Z^rachow sold to Samuel 
Zarachow hàl*of undivided lot 710 St. 

\Louls ward, with Nos. S4 to 44 Marie 
I Louise avenue,, aqd 235 to 237a San- 

rtinet street, for**$13,066.93.

pleased with thethey would prove successful.
The examinations were to begin on 

July 1, but all arrangements had not 
been completed and so far no one had 
yet applied for an examination.

The privilege, however, is extended 
policyholders of,

Ml- TENEMENTS E 
BEING ERECTED NOW Learn toffce remaining aatep of size includ

ed qiat by J- E. Matthews to Miss E. 
M. ftenholme of part qf lot 220-86 par
ish oV Montreal, with a residence on 
Lansdewne avenue. Wehtmount, for 
312,000: lot l84-402a parish of Mont
real, with buildings on MjfrlOWe ave., 
Notre Daoe de Grace, by A. Collet and 

(Jbmes Sheridan for $1.0,000; 
is at the comer of Goiiin

Great Faith in System.
Mr. Scofieid, is a firm believer in the 

modern sprinkler, and he says that it 
hag. already proved it» value to such 
an:extent„rthat underwriters AtfJ* ready 

premiums ^herevq^ the 
sprinkler j| iîistallçd, tq such/’W ex-

^SWtqPf,dke’:-
. There a« eomjâmr - •

rvatiy to «MOill .-H-llik?r; r.vvSmi, 
notons. jSiViaHtf that ov.-ErtiB of 
bitSUlmge.Jue H»dy to go uy; i«yi„g 
thq same mte of Insujranve 4* they 
wclq tieftM and allow <:iem td.get the 
tencljt Ijctÿeen the old And n6vr rates.

Progreae Being Made.
The number of spi nkicrvd buildings 

is increasing every

to all 
standi-

salaried examiners have been api 
cd to hold the examinations: Albuquer
que, Atlanta, Baltimore, Birmingham, 
Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, Denver, Des Moines, De
troit, Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Angeles, "Louisville, Memphis, M 
real, New Orleans, New York, Omaha, 
Philadelphia-, Pittsburgh, Portland, Me.; 
Portland, Ore.; Quebec, Richmond, 
Rock Hill, Salt Lake City, San Fran
cisco, Seattle, Spokane, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Toledo, Toronto, Wheeling and 
Winnipeg. Where a policyholder can- 
qot conveniently reach one of these 
points, or doeb not wish to subject him
self to a physical examination, the 
Equitable offers an alternative service 
consisting of a health report based on 
a chemical kidney 
home office. This will he a y< 
mail service, and can be secured by its 
policyholders without loss of time..

The medical examiner in Montreal, 
Dr. Fred. Findlay.

Mr. Stearqs said that although it 
might be hard at first to get all the 
policyholders to avail themselves of 
•this privilege as when a person is in 
Mod health they.seldom think of see- 

a physician, yet riôtices had ibeen 
out urging all to take advantage* 

of X .both for th
goomnf the company. , I' .*

TlnXtiea of the examination is not 
3.0 offeVany medical advice or* treat
ment aisLif a man is foynd to-require 
medical t^itment he is told so and 
seek' the aWice of his own physician. 
In this •wayVje examination cannot be 
in any way A^ectch to by physicians 

-lit the city. >
• Spècial alter 

kidney diseases 
wlir " he made.

j»nd blood pressure wo 
receive; great attentVn. "• ir'

Mr. Stearns said n^boîîéVfed disease 
in its incipient stages wotiid be often 

.■cheeked, and.life woulRibe1 ptdlongedy 
asHi man would reaR^e there was' 

-wr*-/-• - 4mhet,hing wrong with hiêi, àhd would
H" Duby^tw* If t6 fuaSm° the necessary treé-traèrït.

erect on Bordeaux street, Celorimier The examination would dofor1 policy- 
ward, a three-floore^ ipiil^ing' vt livo- holders of the company what find often 
tenements, at a coit or $6’l00. '' 1 ■4r - bççn done when an insurant com-

' 'dHutiak àM'y 4 .. .-i. t ■ ■

Real Estate and Trust Companies

three years’ 
and there is no cost connect

ât.' In the following places
ng,
th POSITION WAN1Tll> : By experienced 

retail shoe salesman. Thoroughly 
uiv 1er*lu mis soiling points of shoes; 
knows leathers; Competent to fit 
shoes correctly. Will handle your 
customers with tort ami produce 
sales. Will learn )tour stock 
quickly. Salary reasonable. Addrcsei

USEMr. Joseph Versailles Considers the In
crease in the Number of Build

ing Permits in the City 
as Good Sign,

:

*
-;mv

others to 
and buildiri 
Boulevard. o^Hhe main road, standing 
on lots 854-1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 Sâult au
Recollet, by Iju^ehe Dussault,..to J. 
Victor Boudratsj^or $10,900.

ie man in Montreal who.If there is on 
believes in alwa 
side of thing 
sallies, real estate broker a 

When asked this morni

,ys looking on the bright 
s. it is Mr. Joseph Ver- 

nd banker, 
by a reÿrc- 
Commerce,

aii raging
that the amount of the building per
mits issued for the first six months of 

year had fallen off greatly in value, 
"to those during the same period last 
year, Mr. Versailles said that on the 
contrary he considered it a very good 
sign, as the number of permits showed 
in increase.

fire 
A- . “The Want Ad Way""Jsentative of the Journal 

’it he did not consider it discoBU1LDINL PERMITS
Rate 2c A Word 

1 Cent Each Succeeding Insertion
The governors o£-(he Alexandra 

Hospital took out a \ulldihg permit 
yesterday for tha erèifôir of their 
new hospital building Charron st., 
Point St. Charles. The bthding, which 
is to be of three floors ariSirom plans 

• by A. Frmgle and Sons, anhitects, is 
to cost $42,000. Thb generalocontrac- 
tors are A. F. Byers and Comply, Ltd.

year in the city, 
although last year, owing to the 
oral business condition» theretest made at its were not BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET._

LOTS FOR SALK AT I'OINT < LAÎRK I TO LET-JACOB’S BUILDING, 282
Ht. Catherine Street West, lar 
bright office, central location, r ... 
low. Apply Room 1, or M. Roman, 
235 dt. James street. ‘Phone Main 
1271.

FOR SALE.permits, he said, 
rht
going on, not big 

■yepensive office buildings, as we have 
uiuiigh of them, but more of the cheap- 
îf class of buildings, such as tene

ur man to live in. A 
kind of building had 

of the

LOTS FOR SALE.A glance at the 
ihowed that the rig 
druction had been

quite so many sy 
during the prevlot

stems installedkirrd of con- BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURE, 
situated at No. G3G Craig street east,
completely

us year.
Frontage 120 ft et by II5 feci deep. |
The «banco of a lift-1 line, going at 7'^ 
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both
stations and Lake St. Louis. Apply NEW MAIT1N BUILDING—Offices to

let In lids well lighted fireproof 
building: low rentals. Apply on 
mises, corner Victoria and Ht. C

rgt\
vntTanks Not Dangerous.

Tho objection to water lank being 
placed on the top of buildings, which 
caused so much discussion at the time

Z. St. Pierre, of 101 ChomédyVreet, 
was granted a permit for an apart
ment house which he is about to eW* 

dusse street, .St. Andre ward, at%. 
cost of $26,€08.' \

equipped and in good 
For conditions and 

ply to Alexander 
tre Dame street

running order, 
permit to visit. api

Nonents for the. 
yreat deal of t
br?n going on in the east end 
ity.

*!I don't consider the state of the 
-ûq.1 estate market as being bad, I rou
nder. it ns go< 
where we stand, prices are nearer their 
.uvjperjevels And the boom in the mar- 
ivl of the last few years is at an 
Mill." :

Regarding the 
i.ilt by Mr1. Versai les and known a* 
'i ». Versailles building, he stated that 
hero had been no trouble in reotinp 
b - offices in it, and at the present iinu 
here were only two small offices no

po
his Dcsmarteau, 60 

east. Bell Tel. Main 8770.ol the Herald Building disaster, is 
entirely gone.

New buMdings are built to support 
tho taiiks, while where 
in old buildings, they are resting on 
their own -supports, ami the weight is 
not left to'.lhe old walls

1\ O. Box 291 I. City.
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE M1L- 

lion. Kindling, $2.25; Cut Hardwood, 
$3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per load. 
‘‘Molascuit’’ for ho 
Diarmid, 402 William Street. Tel. 
Main 452.

pro-
uth-

The J. C. Wilson Company, L-td.. is 
about to expend $20,008 dn alteratiins 
to the pret#tijies'làtcly'ddcut<fed bÿ them 
on Craig street. These are to be oc
cupied in the fall by Gault Brothers, 
Ltd., dry goods marcliâttts. d ! ': d . q-

SltTUATIONS WANTED.tanks are1 used
WANTED. enne street west,.

learn of a simple in- ! MANUFACTURING FLÂTH, wiiro- 
housys and garages, all heated, to lot, 
in several lveatlons. Will divide to 

Only people in earnest need write. suit tenant. Very advantageous. Ap-
Ç. I >. C. .lom rial of ( 'miuniTtr, Read ply 2*i9 St. Denis, iii, HVl.
Bijihlin». Mimtratl. _______, TWO "MAN'Ill'Ai'TU'nlNG F1.ATX

COTTON MILL HÜI-KIUNTNNHUNT j 2,000 fevt each. Twu Mnritlùlcturlng 
wants position. Good manager. Ex- ! Flats, 1,100 feel each.' Best lighted 
collent experience. Al reference». | quis In city. Corner of Little Craig 
"Hupt.," Box 13HI. Provld"iice. ILL and Ht. .lames St. Apply Mitchell 

QUALIFIED ACtli>UN'l’ANT (C. A .), Realty, Limited. 82 Bank of Ottawa
offers his,servit/es a» secretary-trea- i Building, Rhone Main GG89, 222 Ht.
surer or comptroller to soundly es- j James St.. City,
tablished epne/rn. Highest referen- ' WÀRIÜIOUSL TU RENT-- TWO 
ce». Bolt $\ll] .loiirnni of Commercf. I | ooo feet each. Excellent light,

'' '■ ■■"V,. ' best wholesale business district on
MfRflOR FRAMING. j»iml street. Wil rent very rea-

! MIRRORS AND FUAMÉ8, OLD MIR sonably, sépara Inly or together, to 
rors and plqiuré frames repaired like reliable parties. 'Phone Main 1789 
new a speofalty. Picture framing to f»r appointment, 
order. Mahnffutiirc of mirrors and 
moulding!^ wTioiesnle and retail. The 

1 Co., 68 tit. Lawrence

Any In most person wil It aid," said he. "We knoweiT own good and the rses. J. C. Mc- little cash- 
vestmefit near Montreal that will 
mean wealth In a very short lime.

to bear.
Nfew System Best.1 -*

The abiljty of the modern pip-’i 
.1-- put out "a, fire is well known?’ sajd 
•lir. Scofloldy "and-tiie great damage by 
\ atcr* whicji the old perforated
type; i

Henry Gaffney, 244, St. James street, 
is to make alterations tq,,*921 Dor
chester street w,çpt at a cost of $5,900.

Kobiin, 689 Ninth avenue^ Rose- 
as.,granted a,,perrpit for. the 
f three buildings on Tenth

TUCK WELL BROS..' 720 DO RC H Es
ter West, Open evenings ^Sundays 

et'ial inducements 
_ number of Lee 

Puncture-proof, also tires for Ford

big ubW Office building
opted). Have spe 
oer iiv a limited---- J pipe

of spvyikler is greatly redttçed by 
Lbv new vp,Ivc system."

Chief Tremblay in Favor.
Chief Tremblay, of llic Fire Depart- 

n: -nt, is alst» slrungly^ln faw>r of the. 
sprinkler system, and the department

J. H.
mount, wa 
erection o

and cost together -$1^880. - y , x

J. A. C*fter, 4 
out a pti^lt for

i::
)n. will toe given to 
ltd the necessary tests 
\bcamination of the 

uld also

WANTED TO BORROW. 
3M.OOOWANTED.

on good, well built andibccupicd pro
perty. Address:

P. O. Box 2204, Mbntreal.

,1

may in examining a prospect had 
urped hint down on-account of some 

physical defect or ailment, it would let 
die lAan know that he was not normal, 
and although he might not be alarmed 
he would know that he should take 

ecial care of himself.

render^ much assistance in put
ting on new valves after 
occurred In

u lire has 
•0-,building,.so that the sys- 
be again in readiness (otern would AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

meet a second
111 BSSUCC* ip ,lhi! cli.v is sulTicicnl i,, 
carry water

emergency.
EX-OWNERS’

change, 231 Berrl St.—Autos to rent i 
by day or hour, tor all occasions, j 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passen- ! 
gers. Careful chauffeurs. East 4196. "isonMWr

AUTO LIVERY, 184 —
Eight first- ! j

BWL'riHprItfU HALE- WE HAVE 
I largest,Vyto»k In city; all sizes In _
; hair, cottoh, rlllilier lirai Icallivr. 25 h, ; ;VÜH A VU .i.rrra vrrv fine ufflraa, alraw 
! 5(1 per. cent, (iheapur ihan uthiT». I r„„m« winilii.iv Arcade.Bylid-

Speeirtl liârBdina m «liKhlly usoil i |||g „r ,.n„| am, l alherlne
. (ÿII nr Tihnne Main 4959 nr i. ami Hmitlmm hulldlng, 128

0587, Ipiperial Waste A Metal Co., j y|pUt.y Htreet.
lurs and booklet,

! Trust Company, 14 
Main 7990.

AUTOMOBILE
ked if the free examination pro- 

ople to 
Mr.

•mK.
iakè out the society’s 
Steaf-ns
far itXfiad had any effect in this way, 
as this' was not the purpose for which 

'•*fee ‘ ëitàmUïiilion was being conducted.

up to the reserve tanks 
the roof ip most cases, although in 

buiidjngs special pumps have 
had to be installed. ...

Ill METCALFE ST., JUST ABOVE 
Ht. Catherine Ht., W.. large house, 
suitable for anv hiiabiess; size of 
basement, and llrsi liib*r 28 x 106, 
with light on 2 sides. Will alter to 
suit tenant: good i-ise; rDHOnable 
rent. Aply Taniiebaum, Llmtied, 393 
St. Catherine W. Up 7620 a«d. 2036.

had attracted ma
policies, 

1 not thisaid that he die
=4

Tanks Secondary.
hi the average case the water from 

tl:c tank is never needed, but nt ilv 
Mme last winter, when, owing to 
trouble with the pumping station, th- 
greater part of the city was without 
water, much importance was attached 
to the reserve tanks, and 
tion was made to see that everything 
was in order.

MONTREAL 
Berri St., East 4363. 
class autos at rent at any 
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. 
Goudron, proprietor.

BELTING.Igme; rea-

DECK lit HE OFQuotations for to-day ori the Mont
real Real, Estate Exchange, Inc., were 
as follows: —

Mont. Lachine Land Syn.,
Ltd..........................., ..

Montreal South Land Co. 40
120 x TO LET.95

I‘ART of fine office, with unequalled stock 
attendance; services of French and \ '
English stenographer; separate elec- __7 QiJcen^St.____________________
trie light; separate desk telephone.1 XfirdMOHlTFS FOR SALE
Main 592. $15 per month. 31 C.P.R. |___ AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
Telegraph Building. lAUTDM

GO an examina-Bid. - Asked. \10 20
Mont. Westering Land ..
Montreal Welland 

Co., Ltd., Pfd. .

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond .& Realties

Corp. of Can................... 76 99
National Real Est. & Inv,

Co., Ltd., Pref..................
Do. common .,........... .

Nesbit Heights..............
Ndrth Montreal Centre 125 135
North Montreal Land, Ltd. 150 156
Notre Dame dé Grace

y Co....................... 102
Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 

Ottawa South Property 
Co., Ltd.. .

Orchard Land Co.............. .100 126
Pointe Claire Land Co... 150 160
Quebec Land Co................. 175
.Rlverview Land Co............
RiVeritierfe Land Co........  65
Rivera» Estates Co. .... 80
Rockfleld Land Co............
Rr.sehill Park Realties,
" Ltd.........................................
Security Land Co., reg.. 75
Sufnmlt Realties Co. ... 60 66
St. Andrews Land Co... 7% . 10
St. Catherine Rd. Co........
South Shore Realty Co. 49 & 50
St. Paul Land Co............. 680 700
St. Denis Realty Co.. .. " ’76 
The St. Lawrence Blvd.- 

Land of Canada ....
St. Lawrence Iny. &
Trust Co..................... X’. .. 85 90
St. Regis Park ................. 95 103
Transportation^ Pfd. ..." 65 70
Union Land Co.................... ..
Vloxybenk Realties ......... 145 150
Wentworth Realty Co. .. 140 154
Westbprne Realty Co. .. 75 78%
West End Land Co. 65 94
VVp^dsor

bpnus .. ..
Trust Companies:-—

For further partlcu- 
ply The Crown 
t. James street,

Aberdeen Estates............  120
Beaudin, Ltd.................
Bellevue Land Co... ..
Bleury Inv. Co.............
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cartier Realty .........
Central Park, Lachine . 100
Charing Cross Industrial-!

Com., 8 p.c............ .... .r3P 10
Corporation Estates.. ..
City Central Real. Estate

Com...................
City Estates .. ..
Cote St. Luc R. & Im. Co.
C C. Cottrell Ltd* 7 p.c.

Pfd. .
Credit National .. .. .. 120 
Crystal "Spring Land Co.
DaouBt Realty Co., Ltd..
Denis Land,**). . .........................
Dorval Lan* Co. n vV......................
DrummondîîWaltifee, Ltd. 100 
Eaattoount Land Co. .. 105 
Fairview land Co. .... 120 
Fort Realty .. ., .... 25
Greater Montréal Land

kpfd V6d LtÀ-

Do., Common .. ..
K. & R Realty Co....
Kcnmore Realty Co. ...
Dee Teresa Ciment, Ltee. 40 66
Machine Land Co.............. 121% 149
Dand of Montreal .. ..
Landholders Co., Ltd.... 45
Lau,i>n Dry Dock Land,.

La Société Blvd. Pie Ï.X. 64
La Compagnie des Ter- 

rc« de ciment .. ,. ...
d«ClSenl6 NatI<>nale

1* Compagnie Montreal 
Est .... .

U Compagnie "immohli ,
‘° 76

et 6'Immeubiea, Ltee,. .
L» Compagnie Montreal

* N. D de O. 91 10»
teui^/c°""" 96 109

te,Æ.Ltd;:: S 5
E°",m»rtre Realty Co. 10 10*
Mcmt. Deb. Corp.

Com. ............................... ..
Montreal . Edmonton 

weetem Land & inv.
Co. of Canada..............

M™treal "Extension Land

Montreal Land and" Im-*

Montreal Factory Land!

125 85 ■r* in several cases at this 
time the water from the tanks, through 
ci- ne defect in the valve», was empty
ing out into the city supply, and the 
tanks were useless, but-all t 
were repaired and put in order. 
................Free Examinations,, . . .

Flans are drawn up and an examina- 
li-in made without cost of an/ 
in,-; where the owner states his read I 
ness to install a sprinkler system.

The first sprinkler whs installed in 
111- United States in 1851 and since 
*li-h I he number of systems have been 
I in reusing every year, and improve
ments have been made. *

api
5 H200 201

84% 9580 75 re Permits Have Been Taken Out 
k During Last Six Months, 

ut Value is Less.
BILK FOR SALE A BAR- 

tfaJn. Ifi. M. F.. 3» li p. runabout. n« w 
I tifCB, cost $1.250. for $650. Money 

accepted only. Apply L. 1‘. Prairie, i 
, .‘hi0 Christophe Foliimhus, or St.!

- I Louis 2797.

10597 .. 10 2b STORES TO RENT at 276 and 271 
Bleury street. Apply F. A. Scroggie, 
St Cntherilm and HleiirV-._____

!20 20% 80 B heso things5%3 SUMMER RESORTS.
80 300 An Appreciable decrease in building 

;ity is shown by the permits 
kv the Building Inspector’s of- 

dur\g the' first six months of this

108 MISCELLANEOUS.DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. ______________ __

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated i ,\f7TO BARGAIN 4 PASSENGER. 4 EXCAVATIONS
j cylinder, 25 li.p.. touring ear: lirsl mis and '""iicrele work. 
I class running order. Owner anxious j 
j to realize. L. De.Ieau. 492 Lagauche- ■ 
j Here West. Main 7385.

in the 
issued

mil
creased, th\ value 
decreased IA almost a mil 
halU In thtXfirst six months of 1913, 
there were istoed 1,981 permits at a 
value of $9,9-12.Xo. In the correspond
ing period of 
permits 
work be 
$1,427,318.

build - OF DRAINS, ("EL
AM work

guaranteed In he sal («factory. Dome- 
nik N'ocisono. 359 Centre St., Vic- 
loria 334.

20 10 12%
74% 75 50 booklet.w\le the actual number of f in-s for I>\ifiling and repairs have 

of these16% 20 irks has 
n and a

Subscribe for The Journal of Com 
mercc.Hot11090

58%50 Ilealt
North

125
166

14 20 rflfifflffl8B»fflaBF#Sti9Bf«aB86IBaB®Fieaflll6»lliEab*W RECENT FIRES.
S y Beaverton, July , 2Ï. Almul nine

I Notes of Interest |
S y I batn and stables vveru completely de-1* ************
S™™™««aiaillBBBffl®8ffllieemeaB®BBt»l«8e 1 Mtt-oyed by fire and.about twenty tons I ***************

|„r hay burned,, fv-.-s.-). about 6,000 In-j Ffims have been made for an eiab- 
sured for $4.000.. I orate campaign of advertising for life

-1-—- ; insurance, practically covering North
Prince Albert. Husky July 21. The | America.

Manville Hardware block the McKay, ^n<i after a careful study of the 
and Adam law offices and lli<- offices J jgitufxtiozx 75 per cent, of tho appro- 
of McMaster ami Uhrlsty, wen- gutted > prlu.tion Is to be spent in the daMy 
when fire destroyed the? McKay and 
Adam block this m

Comment on Fire Commission.
Mr. Scofield commented on the fact 

Iliât, in Montreal the work pf the Fire 
c immissioners did not correspond with 
that in New York or other American 
cities where they had more powers, 
and were in reality over the lire de- 
luMtment; here their work was more 
Ui.-it of tire marshals.

Fire Protection Association.
The local chapter of the National 
re Protection Association formed 

lasjtXApril, to promote the science and
imprt-ve 
and fir«- 
circulate
In the -opinion of Mr. Scofield should 
ho able’.to 
Instructi 
venticn
R. J. Dale, as President, and Mr. God
frey C. White as Secretary, and Chief 
Tremblay and many other fire pre 
veqtion experts as members, its use
fulness is assured. The next meeting 
<>f the chapter, it is expected, will he 
held early in the autumn, when defin
ite work «ill be begun and regular 
meetings wili fie held.

140 170 184% he current year 
were issued, the value of‘’.he 
ing $8,52X910, a decrease of

V; ADVERTISING 
LIFE INSURANCE

65% 69
68 95

105 178% 
100 12054%

113% 70 JAMES E. WILDER SAYS Life Underwriters of Montreal 
wlio attend the annual convention, In . 
Halifax this month are not only «jemg 

attend interesting lectures but 
tonne

110 3 00 The
125 29% 31%

38 MOV EMEATII FILL15 23
from the social side of the progri 
which has been carefully prepare- 
should aise have a most enjoyabhf holi-

.. 225 300 ,80
100 118

I"! newspapers.
THE UNDERWRITERS HAVE 

REACHED THE CONCLUSION— 
r, Iniv m Twen- AND WISELY—THAT BY USING 

I, ............ ..... THB tNhEW|PAPERS THEY CAN

r: liïü'zz-zzx ïïims™* way.
lhe Great Kalla rulf, ami l'a|,er M II This advertising will not exploit the 
al Gai, de la Magdalene yesterday. The merits of any company or Individual, 
village church and a numlier of wool- It will hammer home the advantages , 
en houses were threatened. Three Hiv- of insurance and the reason peeple 
ers' firemen went to the rescue, and : should protect their famille», 
saved the town, but could not stop the

Well-known Real Estate Man Expects 
, to See Improvement in the Market 

by the Autumn—Much De
pends on the Crop.

64%60 50
VT’

loss $100.-!
16 18 the methods of fire protection 

prevention, and to obtain and 
information on these subjects,

Thu first Inspection by the engineers 
of the National Board of FlrelVnder- 
writers on the fire fighting fadlltie* of 
Trenton, N.J.. since 1907 has Ueeh fin
ished. It is reported that t 
tial conflagration hazard injthe con
gested value district is hig 
count of weak construction. £ 
last investigation, however, IT 
protection has materially inefeased and 
the fire department has bee^ strength-

68% 76
70 82%r. 99 Three Rivers,

Mr. James E. Wilder, President of 
tho City Realty Investing Company, is 
of the opinion that early in the autumn 
will see an improvement in the market, 
and much de

100. 135 accomplish a good deal ir. 
the citizens along fire pre 

With such men as Mr
40 65

las.58
Hlnce the 
ivate fire

pends on the crop in the 
West. Mr. Wilder is a fifrn believer 
in the future of property back of thi; 
mountain and considers that the Cana-* 
dian Northern Tunnel through the 
mountain will carry the greater part of 
Montreal’s future population to that 
part of the city.

Considerable building is now going 
ont» Mr. Wilder says,

Mount Royal Heights, the property 
he purchased for three and a half mil
lion dollars, is located on the north
western slope of the mountain, ad
joining Outremonti, and overlooking 
Model City.

104

The underwriter» believe that attch a 
a wide interest in 
pave the way, lor

40 65
campaign will bring 
insurance which will 
the agents to get buaine»».

ANOTHER PRACTICAL DEMON
STRATION OF CO OPERATION, A8 
WELL AS A TRIBUTE TO THE 
BUSINESS-BUILDING QUALITIES 
OF THE NEWSPAPERS.

flames.fl80 110 the condi- 
who wasReported improvements to 

tion of Deputy Chief Ma/in, 
severely injured in a motor *»na-sh up a 
short time ago are beingÿoyfuHy wel- 

memher of the fire

.estroy-
Carriage

Arcade Ltd., 7 
d. with 100 p.c.

Fire suiOttawa, July 21. 
fip of incendiary origin to-day 
ed the plant of the Watson 
Company, corner of Murray and Friel 
streets. The loss is about $35,000, with 
insurance of $20.000. Mrs. George Mil
ler, resldh 
the factory.

d<96
1°3>

90
80 84%

EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING. 
Peter Lyall and Sons, Construction 

Co. were this week awarded the con
tract for the $100,000 new 11-storey 
bulidiftg to be

55 department,Camini, „ hoped *a, h. win 
back in harness, as his absence

110 112%
161%
187%
299%

.Eastern .... .. ... - 
te Trust CoW:

160
ng across the street from 
ir, dropped dead of heart fail- 

during the excitement.

be soon 
is greatly felt.

.. 186 

.. 250

ac WESTERN S
ted in Toronto by 

This building, 
leted vHll rank among the 

largest a*B finest insurance buildi 
in the coiifttry. ""■

------------ i________
WEEKEND âcCIDENTS.

Monday is the biley day In accident 
insurance offlW dtnHng the aummer as 
the claims ansfhx from week-end acci
dents are mart1 than those from all 
the rest of the

100
National ..
Prudential, com...................
Prudential, 7 p.c. pfd. .. 90 116%
EMtern Securities .... 80 97 %

Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.
Mort, bonds with 60 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks .. 75 80

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs...................... 76 84

City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 80% 82%
City Cëntral Real Estate 70 74%
Mnrcil Trust Gold Bond 95 101
Montreal Deb. Corp 6 p.c. » GO
R, Transportation Bldg..

181 The Canada Life have qt least three
excellent men to chose as head of the J
e to the late sued oncompany, f”*1 r, d much in- State Workmen's Compensation Com-
' reS, r heme tal^n In »-day-, meet- ! mission. The amount was «21.10. She 
na The general oplnim is that the i will receive on the first of each month 
aK'ra. Llll he hetween Hr. H. C. Cox. ; $20 for the rest of her life unless she 

choice nreàident, who is i remarries. Her fourteen-year-old
brother Imperial Life, and daughter. Ruth, will receive «10 a
lf’rW'|rH Plummer, Vice-President of month until she is IS years of age. 
V AlTrTZr Mi E R. Wood, ! Curtis W. Althen, an tronworker. 
the Ca “^ 'J directors who was! was killed on the new Equitable Build-
"ne rae,v in touch with the late Ing on the morning of July 1. when the
very closely in louchwltn nrw law went |„to effect. The claim
President and In, wort. of hlg widow wa8 ,he first tiled and

Sidle L. . Althen, of York. Pa.,
the first cheque is- pensation Commission.

.V.;:;: ikir222%221
account of a claim of the490 BOB

NO CAUSE FOR FIRES.
According to the evidence submitted 

Five Commission yesterday
FIRE end MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 

| Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00 
Head Office,

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. ME1KLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager
MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT B1CKERDIKE, Mona,tr

102 $3,500,000.00
fire broke out for no explainable rea
son in a hanging cupboard that had 
nothing inflammable inside it, and in 
a cushion lying on a sofa that had not 
been occupied hy a soul for three hours. 
In the third, case brought before tho 

inflammable

85 92
Pfd.. 70 80

TORONTO, ONT.40 60

days In the week.
95 commission there were 

materials in the closet where the fire 
started, including photographic mater
ial, matches and paper, but an e.xplana- 

itailing was not forth-
SMOKE >VAFIADIS

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

105
the first case heard by the Corn-

received Monday125 tion for tile fire s
7Q 6»* .. tfn*

?
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OOOOOOO oi) OOOOO created bjt*-t6bor nor dpea it owe its 
v O origin to saving.
® CAPITALISTIC PR0DÜCTION, O **jfhd land, on the other hand, in any
2___ ’ ° true economic sense, has been created
O O O O 0*0 O O O 0/0 O O O O O O ;n part by labor. Swamps are drained, 

a. series e# tihort Artiolés on timber is cleared and a hundred and 
D, , „ , „ . one processes followed before someBu=lne« Economics, by Professor |and has any economic value. It owes 
W . W. Swanson.) that market value to the labor expend

ed upon it. And so, 
jects a new railway Into a vast virgin 
territory, the land immediately acquires 
value. In that sense it. has been eco
nomically created. Land may be de
nuded of, its fertility, and tworn out. 
Therefore, in a very real sense it may 
be said also that much land, ,ta “saved” 
in the same way as many capital goods.

Taking this point of view, no real 
economic distinction can be drawn be- 
ween capital goods, and economic land. 

Both are capital in the meaning of 
the definition given: ‘Capital, is
wealth held for acquisitive purposes.” 

Capitaf*to the Individual 
Society.

building additional camais and Improv
ing the water ways in order to cheap
en the carrying of freight and to act 
as a regulator on railway rates. In 
Canada a similar development is tak
ing place despite the fact that we have 
a greater per capita railway mileage 
than any other country in the world. 
This activity in canal building is shown 
in the work now going on in connec
tion with the Welland Canal and the 
proposed construction of the Georgian 
Bay Canal, respite the progress made 
‘>y railways, water borne commerce, 
especially for the heavier kind, will 
always be a big factor in the world’s 
business.

pathy with the addvance in the price 
age jftVoted to cultivation has been 
increased. In agriculture, production 
is not conditioned by orders received 
in advance. It may be said in a word 
that while we may continue to look 
for contraction in trade in the case 
of large corporations, there need be 
no fear that trade will show any con
siderable falling off in those industries 
which are individually controlled, such 
as agriculture and fishing, and in those 
occupations whose success depends 
upon personal management.

It is of the greatest importance, 
however, ta recognize that, when a 
large-part of the world becomes un
usually economical in consequence of 
the state of its credit or other con
trolling factors, other countries con
sume with greater freedom. During

OOOo sroess mmerce °anS.Q£moKP(Eal
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PÂfcL

CAPITAL‘Paid up 
REST
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

Bi
V•tv f Sixth in.-if

IAMSNT
* ■ SîS-SSS-000 0®■ vBbSs

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL X

\*X
1» 41 St. Alexander St* Montreal 

Telephone Main 2€62.
> W.V..E

lloK^W. S. FiULVib'C,. President and 
Editor-in-chief.

J. CvRDBS. MA-, Managing Editor.
4. J. . HARPELL, B.A.. Set-re vary- 

-TroaMrer and^ptrtrm Manager.

when one pro-The complexity arising from the 
division of lâbor, And the -growing use 
of machinery, have added to the .num
ber of stages in' production and the 
period of timèfavpt which thfc Whole 
process is spread. This involves a 
greater use oif tools* and ma^nep-. 
and hence increases the Importance of 
capital in the Industrial process.

The Roundabout Prbcess.
Ui the oi-ganizatlon of industry it hhs ’ 

been discovered that a greater result is 
•btained by producing goods in round

about ways than in producing them di
rectly. Where a good can be pn 
In either way, we have the fnc 
by the indirect way, a greater product 
ran be obtained by the expenditure of 
abor than by the,direct method. But 

<oeyond this, the. superiority of the in- 
lirect way manifests itself In being the 
»nly way that certain goods 
uiined. So important is the round
about method of production that socie
ty could never abandon it and go back 
to the primitive form of direct pro
duction. An example will make this 
Mear. Rugen von lioehm-Bawerk, in 
The Positive Theory of Capital, says:

“I am short-sighted, and wish to have 
i pair of spectacles. For this I re
luire ground and polished glasses, and 
x steel framework. But all that na-

Movement on the Loca 
Exchange wax Dull and 

Restricted
V*r BOARD OP DIRECTORS 

H- V. Meredith, Esq^ President SETD. Fo.be, Anjiu, E^. We, MeMuter, E*
Sr FREDERICS WILUAMS-TAVLOR, Çener.1 Muuw 

A D. BRAITHWAITE, Asmtari General M.na,er.
Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government. 

BRANCHES at all Important Cities aw* Towns In 
Dominion of Canada.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND : ST. JOHtTSi'ÇUKLÏNG. GRAND PALLS 
IN GREAT BR«TA,NWL0ND0N.C47 g-f—SC, E. C„ Sub-Agency, ,

IN MEXICO: MEXICO. D. P.

\
R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Mstlujr. 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq. prices were lowerb

•Tournai of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—O.',A. Harper. 44-46 Lombard 

Street Vfeephdttte Mlün 7099 
New York—L Ù. Randolph. 206 Broad

way. ,
London, Eng.—W

it mtawft Power, Brazilian and Toront 
Bought, but Excep 
Concession.

Professor James Mavor of the Uni
versity of Toronto has been granted a 
• ear’s leave of absence in order that 

the ’nineties almost the whole world j ie may lecture in India. Why riot have 
fell into depression ; production large- i lim start on the Hindus aboard the 
fy exceeded consumption, and prices ! xomagata Maru? 
of commodities, especially agricultural 
products, fell to a level ‘Vhaf brought j 
extreme poverty to the agricultural | lis Prera*er» 
communities of the world. Conditions to Russ*a» were given an allow- 
improved only when two or three ; ltue 01 $^0,000. That is the sum we 
countries, of which the most“ftnport [always take with us when we go away 
ant was Great Britain, tegaff-Ttf-~con- : or a sllort holiday, 
some with greater freedom. TtA'.rgen-
era! fa.! in the level oTpHcefSould i , A W,°man' ‘to,”°ther °< <*11-
•stimulate industry everywhere to-day ren' 135 JUS e oped‘ The ways °* 
throughout the world. H^h prices. ! '°me W°men are_paSt findin6 <>ut- 
for which Bryan and his followers

Railway were 
- Last, at aand to . f?r

Thê Canadian markets, in additioi 
w the usual summer disinclination t« 

f trade, are dhectly under the influ 
ence-qt the surmises, now heard oi 

I every hand, of the results that ar 
tu attend the forthcoming bar

wding. 2i.Vic
toria St., Westminster, S.W.

•rerf Province In theE. Do -
The difference between theX^ttitude' 

of the individual and that of society 
at large to what is. and what is not, 
lapital has been ' already emphasized. 
But further reference may be made 
tere to make the point clear.

Stocks, bonds and

oduced &

1' Subscription Price $5.90 per'annum. 
\ Single Copies. 2 cents.

Advertising rates on application.
President Poincare of France and 

who recently left on a! kfJkeUj _
[ , ’to'fliTrie dunrters th«Ve has been in 
■ jlcated a desire to sow somé seeds o 
I jiutrust in this respect, and that at 
| ytude has naturally induced hesltatioi 
' on the part of traders, who otherwis 

mtoht have been tempted to go i^to ; 
that contains so many offer

securities yield an 
regardedncome to the owner, and are 

by him ns part of his capital, 
themselves, such securities are merely 
evidences of ownership or indebtedness. 
A stock certificate states that the hold
er has certain fractions of ownership 
in a given concrete thing or sets of 
things.

MONTREAL, JÜLŸ 22, 1914.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Finance today, even more than in the
O CONDITION OF FRENCH 8

FINANCES. O pared, which has a large 'floating debt v
to look after, and is hot able to pre
vent extravagent expenditure, is at/ 
an enormous disadvantage comparé* 
with other countries. It is admitted 
therefore, that the’ Minister of Finance 
mitst provide lq/ the first place, for 
the amortisatioh of‘the debt : anA, in 
the second place, for a sufflci«<t re
venue to preVent new float in?/ debts 
accumulating. * The trouble IVls been, 
however, as has been said,/that al
though l^rençh Finance /Ministers 
have giycn m,uch thought U> the prob
lem, and have proposed srihuus plans, 
they.-have had neither/he time n«.r 
the authority to carry /ti 
cies. The one thing, tp 
friends of France to
all els£, fs a firmh/estaWished g.»v- 
ernmeijt which w#!' last sufficiently 
long to peirnit tW finances to h<> es
tablished on a tiaroughly firm founda
tion. Althougl/France is enormously 

greater funds of free 
/any other nation in the

Advertising and Modern 
Business «>

O o mtfket
logs at attractive levels.

Good Recuperative Powers.
time ago there migh 
foundation for scepti

A bond is a mere promise to 
Bonds that are issued by cor

porations relate, as a rule, to some form 
of capitalistic enterprise. But, as A he 
;ase of government securities show, 
they may be the result of operations 
hat are quite wasteful. The funds 

raised by their issue may be waited 
on wars or upon preparations for wars. 
Though capital to the individual, they 
may or may not signify the creation 
or the existence of real capital.

In making a summation of a nation’s 
wealth, therefore, evidences of indebt- 
Ml ness, such as bonds, may not always 
be counted in. Of course securities 
representing Great Britain’s invest
ments in foreign countries—amounting 
:o $17,000.000.000—may be regarded 
ooth as individual and as national 
vealth. as they are the source of a 
jtreat individual and national income. 
But naturally,
i country, bonds and mortgages 
not be included in the sum total of the 
nation’s wealth, and also the mills, fac- 
ories and lands on which these 
cages are based.

oooooooooooooooorThe part that advertising plays in 
modern business can hardly be over
estimated. From time to time strik
ing examples of the part printer’s ink 
plays in commerce comes to light and 
indicates that advertising is the great
est factor in the building of big busi
ness. A short time ago the Managing 
Director of Pears Ltd., the great soap 
manufacturers, died. The story told 
of bis advertising appropriations seems 
almost incredible. When he took 
charge of the business it was almost 
unknown while at his death the com- 
pany was the greatest manufacturers, 
of soap, to the world. Through the 

>■ use of advertising he had made it a 
household name through the world.

Another striking example of the 
power of publicity has just been re- 

•’!.*> vealed in connection with the much 
despised chewing gum. This habit of 
chewing gum has been going on for 
generations, but not until very re
cently did it assume nation-wide pro-

The placing of the recent Funding 
Loan in France, as is well known, met 
with remarkable success. The French 
people of all classes are 
that no doubts were entertained re-

, ... 1C_. , I If t*ie Montreal Baseball players ge’ X become a reality. I 3trike „ win at least assure the<l

We know that no lasting prosperity )f their present place in the League, 
ran be assured as long as the cost of; r„ey are now second from the bottom 
Hvtng bears as heavily upon the great hut if tbe season is prolonged they may 
consuming masses as it does to-day. lot ,lold ,heir present dizzy heJh(. 
Surely h is a serious matter that the | 
city of Montreal should bear the

While some
:ure off 

transform

toward that end is silieious 
iron ore. How am I tc

‘v have been some
cism respecting the outlook, that hou 
would appear to have passed. Proverb 
jally Canadian crops—and particular 

- ly those in the West—have good re 
; cuperative powers, and iho presen 

win'd appear to afford no ex

era
nd patroticthese Info 

it is imi
spectacles? Work

is I may, 
make spectacles directly out of sili- 
rious earth as it would be to make 
the steel frames out of the iron ore. 
Here the 
method > 
ing for it
way, and indeed, a very roundabout 
way. I must take the silicious earth 
and fuel, and built! furnaces for smelt
ing the glass from the silicious earth; 
the glass thus obtained has to be 
carefully purified, worked and cooled 
by a series of .processes; finally, the 
^lass thus prepared—again by 
it ingenious instruments carefully con 
;tructed beforehand—is ground am 
jolished into the lens fit for short 
ighted eyes. Similarly. I must smeh 

the ore in the blast furnace, change th< 
raw iron into steel, and make the frame 
therefrom—processes 
carried through with 
of tools and buildings that, 
part again, require great amounts ol 
previous labor. Thus, by an fncreas- 
ngly rourtdabout

possible for me to
specting the great success of the loan. 
The government, by the success of the 
loan has probably greatly strength
ened its position. However, there 
great difficulties yet to be faced. For 
one thing, at least as much more will 
’have to be funded if French credit 
is to be thoroughly revived. , jt is es
timated that the total amount of the 
floating debt of France ;is <tt least 
double the amount which - bus just been 
fiinded, and that unless proper meas

ure taken this floating debt will 
to grow ominously once more.

ÿ ception to that rule.
I Granted a continuance of cxistint 
| conditions, the Western country — am 
i that is the section that has been main 

ly called in doubt—ds calculated to yiel< 
much the same volume of grain as at- 

; tended last year’s harvest. The latest 
advices from Winnipeg are that thi 
weather in the three Provinces beyonc 

: the Great Lakes is favorable, and that 
should
arise, an average crop will be gleaned 

Political Considerations.

repu The Montreal Harbour Commlseion- 
lation of being one of the most expen irs are about to construct an addition 
sive cities in which to live on the ! o their number one elevator, which 
whole continent. Something is radi vill give the port an additional capac- 
ally wrong when, in a great new ty of 1,500,000 bushels. When, this is 
•ountry like Canada, with its millions J ompleted the harbour 
»f fertile acres, the working classes ; devator capacity 
find it increasingly difficult to make !
»ds meet. What is needed is

is no immediate or direct 
reduction. There is noth-of iEUt to take the roundabout

t their poli- 
fefore, that the 

abovewill have an
over 8,000,000 

•ushels, but if our Western grain grow - 
ng areas keep on increasing, the local 

ional survey of the w hole situation j iccommodation for handling grain will 
A needs to be pointed out that high lot be above requirements, 
protective tariffs, speculation in real 
estate, vast expenditures 
ductive work, bring no lasting pros
perity. The world as a whole must 
ïive up its programme of militarism 
ind of aggrandizement, and turn its 
attention from the art of war to the 
art of

English critics in particular, who are 
at present exceedingly friendly to 
France, hope that the Republic will 
make further 
floating délit

untoward circumstanci
within the confines of

wealthy, ha- 
capital than
world, witlyihe exception of the Foiled 

issues until the- whole KingdomJrtcr economic and military 
is consolidated: Even | position threatened so long 

that will not be sufficient, unless pro- j well-tiyught-out scheme is put into 
vision is made for raising such a rev- ' operation to control her financial p.>ii- 
enue as will make it certain that it : cies/^While France has the largest na- 

country and will cover the annual expenses. The tioiAl debt in Europe, her people are 
the spring great difficulty hereto in this respect j able to support the burden, pr..- 
days. may in Frange, has been the exceedingly ! ÿPin6: that the burden is adjusted t,, 

•ushels a ,a' U;>0,000.000 short lives of Ministries. A Minister of/4*6 sht>ulders best able to bear it As
Illustrations mhAt'he nrratlv mnltl I If th e SLÏ 1''i,lance ha|-dly had time to study the Unite» Kingdom, so in France,

piled but Se Tbove admirlhlv mwe-" !hiM Srat/ 'N cxl/o., V ^ thoroughly, or to Irame/ the richer niasses henceforth muc, u-,rthe point made. Jt would be impos- >«0,000,000 bushels " PTotil supi.lv"‘rif ‘>>î,ry' >,T°>,.ose .jj to the Chamh^ the^F 6l,^re of national taxation, if
=ibl= to carry on vast Industy. “ tin- .cheat of the two'countries this'c,no ou of off,'ct h's“"t-"7u-s «cre^ept! the nation ^is to prosper, 
ancial and transportation enterprises oar will be more than 1.200 000 OOil bu- s -vinx that this t^°" ** ^I°ut (
without reepurse to, the roundahoul hels.^thiladelphia News livreh, Kî-énî tin , exceed,ng/'àan- I Aere are over
method. That method has Won it; I __________________ tweiou.s situarico for a countryy/i he in. girls m the Liyted ,States.
wray because^of its efficiency "and tin j

Nor is the general situation at al 
conducive to expansive trading. Not 

f only has the day to day postponement 
I of a decision in the freight rate case 
F across the line tended to repress lnter- 
K est, hut political considerations of n* 
P mean moment have also been unsettl-

Building permits in Montreal for the 
:irst six months of the present 
imounted to $8,521,000 as compared 
vith $$9,432,000 for the corresponding 
>eriod of 1913, or a decrease of $1,400,- 
100. Although this is a considerable 
shrinkage in building, there has been 
ao decrease in the prices at which 
high class residential jir good business 
properties have been selling. It is ex
pected that with improved monetary 
•onditions, there wiH tie a revival in 
building. Montreal can not be kept 
back through any temporary depres
sion. : f

The election yesterday of four 
lirectors of the Orstnk Trunk Pacific 
indicates that more and more the di
rection of both the Grand Trunk and 
-he Grand Trunk Pacific is being 
tered in Canada. This is as it should 
be. Under.the old arrangement when 
every policy had to be submitted to 
London for ratification, there were un- 
îecessary delays.

on unpro-

that cannot be
ÏIG WHEAT YIELD AND SUPPLY.out a long series
f The wheat yield of this 
'anada, barring accident to 
vheat crop in the next 30 

Way, the end is oh- “asonahly l>e estimated
portions. To-day one chewing gum i; The latest of these—the action that 

is to he taken against the New Haver 
railroad- -lias caused a profound im- 

' pression both here and abroad. The 
feeling of restraint would doubtless be 
Intensified should similar suits be in
tituled, as is not improbabl 
other railways In the neigh

,. - company spends two million dollars a peace. Only so can it be hoped 
that great economic burdens 
which the nations of the world _ 
to-day will be lifted and the people

year in advertising its brand. To sup- 
*"■** ply its needs it owns millions of acres 
,f7T' of land In tropical countries, employs 

thousands of men to grow and harvest 
^ the raw material and thousands more 

IV ;„to manufacture and distribute R. There 
- sre now twenty-five million packages 

^~ Of chewing gum sold each year at an 
average cost of $1.00 per package.

the demand raw chicle, from 
which chewing gum is made, has ad
vanced in price in the past decade 
fpm fifteen to sixty cents. The head 
or the world's largest chewing gum 

b -YTti^MlAuiy to speaking of the increased 
demand for his product, said : “I 

A. don’t know any reason for this 
■ T *mmense increase except the power of 

advertising, certainly 
cheaper and no new taste has devel
oped in humanity. As a matter of 
fact, raw chicle has immensely in
creased in cost, but the power of ad
vertising has created a demand.” Ad- 

. v'ertising backed up by good goods

b r
i 50,000 tulvphnneNew High Record for

BeerjL-

ely tb remain in
exalted «posi^fon jmti! prœ 

iuction overtakes eohthnugiion. While 
of I,vlng tÜèèS^Vertifs, trust: 

nd various othst^g^ anf given fo 
he advance in tig th,
eai reason to due to, fhe tin tha 
here is a shortage 0* cattle through
tat the worlds.Wltll/'fe shortage 
Vbith is worldifide. S^og.rtaken 
there »1ii be tio materi^ ^dgrtfïn i„’ 
-he price of beef. In tpe ,ix leading 
attie markets in the United States, 
here have only been '2;9«5,»00 cattle 

received during the fiV*t hatf of the 
present year. This figure tUpares 
with 3,340,000 for 
)eriod of last

Few Price Changes.
In the general list Ottawa Power, 

Brazilian and Toronto Railway were 
the only securities that displayed even 
the smallest semblance of activity. All 
of them were somewhat lower than was 
the case yesterday. Boll Telephone was 

ovr a point at 148. Canada Stcam- 
ateady. Small vari- 
iii thfl generality of

1Increasing Use of Machinery. 
TheThe price ot:\ at a. new capitalistiic-fliMcess i naïves a- 

eased u^, pf maç/iinery. Machiner, 
invade^ almost every line of pro 

has displaced the labo

. f.'VtV t - T- ! . .... ;; J
« ' if* fp 1 - V i |

ligh level and is ilk 
ts present has invaded’i 

Juction, aim'has displaced 
•f man. 'Tnls dogs nof me 
•«urge, that' there is less work h 
o i>erfonn':' on the ctmtrarv

up
shl

- I p issues were 
ation was siipwn 
prie i-

Tramwiiy p*wer stock again claimed 
attention in the Unlisted department— 
for th • lihst time since it became ap
parent that no immediate action would 
be taken regarding an-extension of the 
franchise. The forthconiing report of 
the Montreal Tramways Company, 
which, it is said, will prove quite sat
isfactory to the shareholders, "Is the 
inventive to the renewed buying. Ce
dar Rapids bonds were 
demand at 86%.

there*6!
:reater and Readier employment lie 
•ause of the greater productiveness <- 
machine mèthods. Compare, for ex 
ample; the results achieved irithe mak 
ing of pins under primitive and 

conditions.
In the manufacture of pins,1 “the fjrs 

operation Is that of .straightening th 
wire. This was done by a wire 
straightening machine in former time 
as at present; but the time under th 
modern method is 
primitive methods.

MbM
«

ÎÜÎgum is no
If HIThe passing of sailing ships is em

phasized by the following statistic 
which show that in 1889 the world's ■

r#8pltonnage wa^ represented by 22,402 
sailing vessels of 9,496,603 net tons,

once more in
as 1 to 40 unde 

L"nder thework wonders. The increased demand 
for chewing gum is but one of many 
such examples which might be sight- 
etfUhowing the poasibiUties and power 
cf publicity.

against 10,260 steamers of 7,414,954 
net tons, whereas to-day there are but 
6,694 sailing vessels of 3,890,936 
cons, as compared with 23,897 steamers 
of 26,517,02$ net tons.

-'bine methods, in the second operation 
he wire is cut and the pins headed 
minted by machines, 3 2 

•>e tended by one p 
hand method the pin

form of a coil and closed on the em 
of the shaft.

MONTREAL UNLISTEDthethe corresponding 
year, or a decrease of 

■early 400.000 head. ffToes not take 
nueh of an economist or a maftiema- 
reian to figure out why the prie ot 
>eef should advance, especially 
he fi *

of which ma- PuLP'& Paper Miscellaneous:—
Can. Fell. Com.................
Carriage Factories, Ltd. 
Cedars Rapids Mfg. &

Rower Co...................... ;
Bo., Bonds..................

Mex. Nor. Power .. '.. 
Mex. Mahogany & Rub.

erson. Under the
was made in tw« 

the head being made in th(
15
31%

The Condition of the 
WorW*s Trade

The economic condition of the 
| ’ à* Ions industrial nations of the world 

"j chows that the volume of International6
“

it required sevenhPT***Vl-î*.***:t

A LITTLE NONSENSE ? 
W0W AND THEN” Î

************* )rt*****4r****S

Frobabiy the failure of that big drv 
itkls firm in New York was due to the 
lecr^xsing quantities 

.tifred f-g women s du. . y thesg days.
-Southern Lumberman.

There Is conspJer .Me "d'y 
lining r.aval olfi'jeTs over the now 
libitiun regime in 

•tieapolls ’journal.

There doesn't seem to be a '••sire on 
'he parf-of Ai banians to see iheircoun- 
try oven-un with Wieds.—Alilvaukce 
Evening Wisconsin.

allons to , make the pin under thi: 
method, and the time required wa: 
seventy-three times as long as whei 
done by modern machinery. Whitenin? 
the pins was accomplished , by mean; 
of a whitening tank operated by hand 
as is done now. But to-day the pro 
cess is fifteen times shorter than 
dfr the old conditions. The operalioi 
of drying and cleaning the pins is 
performed by a fanning mill; former
ly a drying pan was used that tool- 
twenty times as long, 
formerly, as now, polished in 
ling barrel, but the time 
as 1 to 15.

tor these meat eentrïdA 
&d States are largely true of 
big slaughter,houses throàgh- 

>ut the world. ' " J*vJ

present time. Argentin» k 
»$, greatest meat producing country 

!n ‘*e wor,<i. but even the enormous 
number of cattle slaughtered in that 

;annot bh.tinlfV/e,ertake the 
increased consitm»ti0R.wlf we want 

.cheaper meat, we rauet grow more 
cattle. Another way in which the 
shortage of cattle will affect the pub-
* '= thro“eh A- cost of shoes. 
Leather is advanfc* in price in sym.

■ 66%z
8C7S
Sitihe

Magazine of Canada1 UI the
•63 •

Tramway Row 
I National Brick Com!
V Wayagamack Pulp an
F Râper Co.......................

i-'o., Bonds...............
MORNING BOARD.

^Cedars Rapids l^wer— % at 67. %

Westerp Canada Power—25 at 30.
I Wayoxamack #Com.-2G at 31. 
i >xiWcr—225 dt 47. 25 at

47,4. i0 at 47, 15 at 46%, 1 ,, at 47, .200|at 47%.
I J,o,'C}»!*ine-i200 at .82.- 
f at iiapi,ls Power Bonds —$1800 

Prtftn 4.' $100° at 86%. $500 at 86%, t-MO at 86^i. $1000 at 36%.
; Way. Bonds—$1000

afternoon board.
«. wn:,“y4£we,-io°at 

i Cedars Rapids Power—40 
«ex. North Power-60 at 5.

: « ««r.S'at 86Tr B°nda- ,C°°
Ï Bonat-çoc, at 77, «3000 at

«%
,"46*4

31 20Edited bÿ Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.commerce, which has expanded rapid
uf dry goods ic- 76% 75%ly for ao many years, has ceased to 

grow, aid as a matter of fact has be- 
i] KM to contract. As far as the United 
$ Kingdom is concerned, the ebb in the 

tMe of trade has just set in; but the 
I contraction of business will likely be 
# comparatively small. It is evident'
4 that as long as England is prepared 
1 to provide capital freely to other na- 
$ tlon8' and to take payment for a large 

* I part ot ,ts O*!*0118 in securities, there
| "" be no great shrinkage in the vol-

~. «ne of its foreign trade. But when 
we look at the situation in Canada, in 
South America and in various other 
new countries we see evrcence that 
these countries, which have borrowed 
*o freely from the United Kingdom 
In recent years, may desire to reduce

1 •f“r borrowings for » time. Ou** Although the Panama Canal „ 
<2X4 f" «ample will, in all probability, «rally attracting the most attention 

£«Meto demand, for a yew or two there I, a great deal of additional work 
lhe «me supplies of capital being carried on In connection wit), 

«she has received of recent years. If water way development in the United 
occurs, the export trade of the States. F„r example the f a« 

■Met Kingdom will show a reaction Canal built at a cost of 712.000 000 till 
«■.consequence of the reduction of the be opened for business on the 29ih Ô 
■wnut of capital that the British in- this month. It is of course a compara 
JMor can place abroad with profit «rely unimportant canal being but A 
Id safety. However It should be miles In length, but has a contrit,,13 
otod that In periods of trade rteàctkm tonnage of 25,000,000 tons It is «tf 
!* productive power of the world. In mated that the Panama Canal whlA 
A “f*"**6’ " n0t great'r diminiah- will cost In the neighborhood of $400 
^ “rU,n <Urectlon»- Production 000.000. has a prospective tonnage of 
^aood; bet In others it expands, only 10.600.000 tons, it is very often 
ITtaatance, during the present year true that canals costing a tan»,,
12” MT,.ntee‘ lnda"r,• both to tlVely “ma" “mount do the greatest 
Sand th« United sûtes, bas amount of business. The two at 

ailment, probably because M8oo” handle more traffic than 
rfea are regulated as to other canals in the 

Jff* by the orders received In were built at a 
l of production. On the other outlay.

”tp”,’<rf c*a' Throughout the entire united State. I 
'.à* States;dhows eon- there Is a growing feeling in favor ot'

!{ ' ' '

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

The pins wer<
a tumb 

consumed i
hurtior"* 

the Na\y. ;xrn- Pin-stirkinR machines are used to 
day to stick the pins in paper. Undo 
the hand method this is accomplished 
in two operations, crimping the papet 
and sticking in the pins. Folding th. 
papers, packing and labeling, re.pi in 
much less time 
than under the hand method, 
ally, the power used under the 
thods is enormously in fqvor of tb< 
capitalistic process.

itathy with the advmce jn the price 
K meat. We can stap eating meat, 
but we must wear shoes. Evidently 
there is need of . to the
land" movement m.-att-parts of the 
world. This movpmaul to the land 
would result in an increase In the 
number of cattle. •

under the machine 
And fin-;

at 76./
IT. COULDN'T BE DONE.

Somebody said that it couldn't be done.
But be rith a chuckle replied 

That "mart*, it couldn't," but he’ 
be o*e

Who-woUtin't say so till he tried 
So be bucklfd right in, with the trace 

of a grin,
On his fa<». If he worried he hid it. 

He M he tackled the

That couldrH be done—and he did it.

10 at

at 66^.î/rORT?,V.?^Y G0VERS THE most rapidly expand
ing INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: TIIE PULP AND.PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO- 
riv«S.Ev^w„?,EW machINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 

DESCRÏBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OI 
Aril1/,.. GÎ^ISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
fEECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD 

'
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Milts

would The Creation of Capital.
' It is generally stated by economist; 

that all capital has arisen thrmqd) la 
bor and saving. Land, on the contrary 
is the gift of the Creator and its'origii 
cannot be explained from the point ui 
view of either labor or saving. ’

These propositions have been attack- f 
ed in recent years by certain American 
economists, and particularly bv Prof es- I 
«or Davenport, of the University of 
Missouri. It is his contention that J 
land, in the economic sensei—land that I 
has market value—te no different in its 1 
origin and nature than Sany capital 

noted dhrefully that 
applies to "economic 

K®nd which is f*e is no mor-f 
as an économie good 

than air or sunshine—all of them 
ful, perhaps necessary, hut in 
economic goods.

It is maintained by -Davenport and 
his followers, that not'all captUU has 
been created by labor. ' A diitotond in 
lhe rough is capital—U may Wstbm- 
bled upon. A water-fall <ej5ch will 
furnish motive power Is viftusptle, an,I

El Ganal Building

i

WHY BUY
advertised

GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

Somebody scoSed. "Oh, you’ll 
that'—

At least, no «tie ever has done if- 
But he tooREoff his C4>at, and he 

off hi» haC 
And the first thing we knew he'd be-

With a lift o^his chin and a bit of a

Without any,doubting or qulddit 
He "tarter tossing as he tackled '

; ■ never do
! i

i
i

his 1 It m 
statement

land."
to be regarded I

no s^pscfiiï

Ti al couldn’t be done—and he ij j it. J•or. :>

There are thousands to tell you it can- 
not be dont,

Th\?re ^£*re .hoViands

l1 ere are thousands to 'point 
you, one by one,

any o Thf <^1n”er” that wajt t'> assn:; y,)U 
y But just buckle in with a bit 11 a eri 

Then take off your hat and 
comparatively small f fust start in to sb.g as 

thing.

I
to prophesy

Advertising increases the

t? of a rommodity, lowers 
tile cost of selling, and there-

Jeduce8 the price to the 
consumer; at the same time

Published semi-monthly byan economic good—a capita 
yet It has not had any TaBbr origin. 
Good wine that changes /Wo better 

in. wme. and hence more Suable wine
von tar-viri * be 8aid to have fhyed the value--kic t.’e j increase to the expcndit>e of labor.

Th,t "cnnnol .ta*ne"-%„,: d„ gr*7 ^rl r'‘ in
ducto of past lal>or. j A franchise 'iTa*
valuable cftpUHI. J

the t

IDE INDUSTRML 1 EDUCITIBIIL PRESS, LIMITED f
world and yet they l

a
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(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., July 22.—Conflicting 

reporta continue to come from 
West, but the general

Brazilian eased oft to 72=4 whil3 Bnr- 
celon sold at 17%.

Bolin made slight rallies, however, in 
the the closing trading.

There is apparently no * organized 
support for either Brazilian or Barce
lona, but the public is taking 

same class of sn*fn amount of stock at these prices, 
intelligence reached London, Judglng In tnd'outlriidi^ ‘>U,int'M 

by the manner in which our principal Fresh weakness in Toronto Rails 
securities were again sold down seemed to be allied to the heaviness in

f ou,». Power, 5». and Toronto Jh. other theory wee tha, the sell- ^
I Railway were Bought, but Except irt» of Canadian Securities for Mont- The one strong spot of the day was 

fnr Last at a Concession. ' ’ real and Toronto account, which un- Shredded Wheat, which touched 94 for
t i t * —------ doubtediy occurred in ' Ixmdcn last tlie common' that price being bid.

week and the weék before was not »°Ft? sold at 53T4. Winnipeg
•r . yet rails at 195%, Steamships preferred at

■ ver" 66% and Consumers Gas at 176%.
It has not developed upon whose be- Nipissing Again Weak,

half this liquidation has taken place. Nipissing was again the weak 
and the Street does not know how 1>er of the mining list, selling at $5.51
much stock, if any, has to come out. . t ®™a11 ,ot of Ho

but the stock was offered
Results of Weak Spell. $18.50.

Brazilian and Barcelona both show- Larosc was offered at 90, Crown Re- 
ed the results * the weak ,pell am, C<” !7'75;

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Hamilton. Ont., July 22.—The Stanley 

Steel Goods Works, of New Britain, 
Conn., reputed to be the largest con- 

- i* _ cerns of its kind in the world, has com-
garamg pleted arrangement to commence

manfufacturing In ttys city”—I 
Thé company officials Intervl: 

your Correspondent this morning 
that sd extensive a field for the

C. Haplet, K.C., this morning, leaving 
no doubt of the finality of the 
ments.

A. F. Hatch, president and 
of the local 
by the new

Mofrtwnt on the Local 
Exchange wai Dull and 

Restricted

arrange- ■nnxtfiW
Baltimore and Ohio Showed 

Strength, Dixie 
Poor Statement

tenor of the ad
vices published here to-day was bear
ish and evidently the

Unsatisfactory Investment 
Position Shown by Issues 

of Loans

il proprietor 
lie retained 

company as General Man- 
“f”,an(1 Treasurer at a salary of 110,- 
wvO, it was announced this

Mr. Hatch Interviewed by your cur- 
reapondent. declared hlmaelf well sutla- 
ned by the arrangements. He stated 

ms concern was in the best nos- 
posttton but that he and his sons

their In,ere,,.,he "b‘°r,,Uon to

concern, will

M owed by 
stated 

Jr out
put has been cultivated in Canada that 
it has been found : necessary to locate 
at some point" in the Domini

“Tour protective tariff forces us to 
come over here .and commence work 
right in your own country," said the 
advance qgeqt who is handling the 
transaction*,,

morning.

PRICES WERE LOWER ■Vrf—

BUYING OF OeS. STEEL
Predicted That There W 

er Advance in tfie 
v Materials in Nda.r Fu
New York, JulySSwidlc there was 

declines in. most uctlVe stocks at the 
opening t#)-day, initial losses were 
generally small and ,were reduced or 
wiped out on tho-;nbxt few transac-

The attendance in ‘commission 
es was light and brokers expected a 
continuance of dullness until the rate 
decision is published.

The President's" order to the Attorn
ey-General to proceed against the New 
Haven resulted' In tita -overnight loss of 
2 points in the stock of that road, but 
even in that issue there was a quick 
fractional recovery. /

Rock Island 4s opened 1% off, at 22, 
a new low record on failure of the 
tentative re-organization plan.

Market Çectkme Dull.
Shortly after the opening the mar

ket became very dull and at the end 
of the 
stocks

PThc

m that
sible TONE IS BETTER

ill be a Furth- 
Prices ef Its

had
*e .OwM*reak,in Russia Blessing in 
Diiguise—Will Give Czar Plenty 
to do at Home.

Strik
Million Dollar Plant.

The Canadian markets, in addition 
tho-tisual summer disinclination to 

trade, are diiectly under the Inf hi- 
enCeV the surmises, now heard on 

of the results that are

be^omm0" a„new Plant will
be commenced at once 
already been The site has

SET *r h0omry "■SZ I , ' factory here, h»»

....... .
thulight (he

(By Special Leased Wire to The Jour
nal of Commerce!)

Lonclnft, July 22.—Much nervousness 
is still felt her
vian crisis, notwithstanding the 
fessed belief of financial interests 
Berlin and Vienna are exaggerating the 
seriousness of the situation.

Another striking commentary on the 
msHtisfactory Investment position la 
he 1 1,000,000 4%
nan offered Inst

derwrlters.
The Cit

Many Men Employed.
“This means work for many hundred 

of laborers. Wo expect to employ an 
where from 500 Jo 1,500 men 
plant is in running shape.”

The Connecticut concern has taken 
over the Canada Steel Goods Company, 
of this city. All orders and contracts 
have been handed over to the Ameri
can firm.

The formal transfer was made by F.

ny-
the

e over the Austro-Ker-' every band.
to attend the forthcoming Jiar- llinger sold at 18.65likely;

"Tn'flime fiunrters theVe has been in- 
/Heated a desire to sow somé seeds of 

| ^trust in this respect, and that at- 
titude has naturally induced hesitation 

" the part of traders, who otherwise 
might have been tempted to go tyto a 

that contains so many offer-

later at

It is
will afford sufficient

unemployed classes durlViK 
coming summer pionth. k

new ente 
work for

'«•priseseven more than in the 
letermines ^he fate of 
mtry whicjhjs

large ‘floating debt v 
md is pot able to pro
mt expenditure, is at/ 
disadvantage compare/ 
mtrffes. It is admittw. 
the" Minister of Finance 
ijtylhe first place, for 
fo ot' the debt ; 
ce, for a su 
nt new fioa 
The trouble hfs been, 

as been said,Ahat al- 
l Finance /Ministers 
;h thought U> the prob- 

posed scions plans, 
neither/he time nor 

o carry Ait their poli- 
hing, tfi^refore. that the 
ice d<^re to see above

P<^ cent. Ontario 
< k, Which had to l»e 

extent of HO per rent, by un-
not pre- 1

DECREASE IN NET MONTREAL STOCKSmarket ....
jngs at attractive levels.

Good Recuperative Powers.
time ago there might 
foundation for scepti-

MONTREAL SALES NEW YORK CURB y of Chrlstanln. Norway, la 
for £25.000 in 4% per centsBrought About in Baltimore and l 

by Increase of $1,500,000 in Costs 
of Transportation.

New York, July 
Ohio showed

lorrowingStocks:
Ames Holden..................

DO. Pfd................... .......
Bell Telephone............. ...
B. C. Packers....................
Brazilian T. L. & P.
Canada Car .......................

Do. Pfd...............  ..
Canada Cement ..

Do. Pfd........................
Can. Cottons .. .. ..

Do. Pfd. .. .. ..
Can. Converters .. .
Can. Con. Rubber..

Do. Pfd..............
Can. Pacific...............
Can. Steamshap Lines

Do. Pfd........................
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United Ry. ..
Dom. Bridge...................
Dom. Cannera..............
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Textile..............

Do. Pfd......................
Dom. Trust Co.............
Goodwins Ltd. .. .

Do. Pfd.........................
Hillcrest Collieries . .

Do Pfd................... ....
Hollinger Gold Mines . .18.25 18.15 
Illinois Traction .. .

Do. Pfd........................
Laurentide ...................
Lake of Woods ..

Do Pfd................ .
MacDonald Co. .. ;,
Mackay............................

Mexican L. & p. ..
Minn. & St. Paul___
Mont. L. H. &, P.
Mont. Cottons Ltd. ..

Do. Pfd........................
Mont. Telegraph .. .
Mont. Tramways .. .
National Breweries ..

Do. Pfd.....................
N. S. Steel & Coal..

Asked; Bid.Ohio MORNING BOARD.
Common Stocks:

Bell Telephone—1 at 148. 4 ut 1 17%. 
Brazilian—10 at 73%, itiU at 73, 23 

at 78%.
Canadian Pacific—50 at 186.
Power— 5 at 230%. 70 at 230. 
Power, New Stock 0 at 228 fully 

paid.
Quebec Railway- 75 at 11%.
Am vs Holden—25 at 100.
Canada Cement—25 at 29%. 
Dominion Btidge- 10 at 108.
Can. Steamship,Lines 5 at io%. 
Illinois—10 at CI.
Ottawa L. 11. 1tfr"‘P. 40 at 140. 25 at 

129%. 25 at 139%. 10 at 139%. 
Shawiaigan -75 at 132.
Toronto Railway 38 it 121. | 

U’4%. 56 at 121. 25 at 123%
Winnipeg Railway 8 all 90. 
MacDonald—50 at lu.
Scotia—75 at 52.

Preferred:
Allies Ho1 len—2 at 60.
Can. Steamship Lines 4 at 67. 
Dominion Iron- 30 at 76.
Illinois—5 at 94%, 5 at 91.
Mackay—10 at 70.
Mont. Cots., Ltd.—15 a I 99%. 
Tucketts—29 at 91%. 5 i;l 94.

Debenture Stocks:—
Mont.' Tramways—$1000 at 81.

Canada Omont $500 at 95%. 
Dominion Iron $ 1000. at XX % and ini 
Price Bros. £300 at 80%.

Commerce—5*nt 205.
I lochçlqga-7—3 al 151.
Merchants—2 nt 18u.
Union—id nt 110%.

CnAvn Reserve 2300 at 1.18. 
Hollinger—200 at 18.44.

New Y/)i'R„ lj.-fü 
quiet to-xùvy wi*t1i

While some 11 10 Somewhat Better Tone.
The London market showed a some- 

■vhnt better tone except In the Amerl- 
an department, which was Weak on 
he president's order to the Attorrfhy- 
1e ne ini I to Institute disorg 
iroeeedlnga against the Net 
■ml a g rami Jury Investigation of the 
•fflclul acts of the directors of the

The strike outbreaks In Russia

curb Trading war 
. . »» generally firm un-
from U,;Kllll<'y r,an'"l=h udvanre,;

Hlightl> higher prices. Some of (b. 
»■«, jre/jvL.
M to'io ~'m" ............... .. "“iraKh

tv have been some
ci«m resjiecting the outlook, that hour 

\ wouid appear to have passed. Proverb- 
l jgiiy Canadian crops—and particular- 
V ly those in the West—have good re- 

cuperative powers, and iho present 
would appear to afford no ex- 

| ception to that rule.
I Granted a continuance 
I conditions, the Western eo 
i (hat is the section that has

ly called in doubt—ds calculated to yield 
rauch the same volume of grajn as at- 

[■ tended last year's harvest. The latest 
\ advices from Winnipeg are that the 
\ weather in the three Provinces beyond 
k the Great Lakes is favorable, and that, 

should
• arise, an average crop will be gleaned.

Political Considerations.
L Nor is the general situation at all
• conducive to expansive trading.
; only has the day to day postponement 
: of a decision in the freight rate case 
I across the line tended to repress lnter- 
L est, but political considerations of no
• mean moment have also been unsettl-

59 58
148 146

•and
fficiont re- 
ting/ debts

. in 22.—-The Baltimore 
a decrease in June 

earnings of $778,590, notwithstanding 
reductions in maintenance traffic and 
transportation expenses.

The scaling down of the later 
not sufficient to offset a gross decrease 
for the month amounting to $1,214,124.

Total gross was $7,801,303, compared 
with $9,015,427 in 1913. Net 
$1,521,697, against $2,300,287.

For the twelve months 
June the gross earnings showed 
crease of $4.144,691 and the net a de
crease of $2,419,946.

An important contributing r 
the decrease in net for the ful

118 115
73% 73 first hour ÿvzis quiet but firm, 

holding thpir recovery from the 
ng decline. ;i 
; feature was 

bonds of the
Pacific Jo

Tuesday, followed by a Fee 
to 63.

altimqrc and Ohio' showed increas
ing strength notwithstanding that the 
June staterhçnt was unfavorable.

New Haven, afjcr selling down to 51 
rallied more (h^li a point, and it was 
contended that last week's decline to 
49% discounted everything of 
favorable

48 anlxntlon 
w Haven97

29%30 break In the 5 
Chicago, Rock 

60, against 60%

8 old91 90of existing 
untry — and 
been main-

Isldn27 26 CLOSE AT LONDON.
London i-bi.siiv;73 71% 1*1 levs v, < i r .40 37 London \,■ v\ mi Home plnreH considered 

m diKguiHo as they might give the 
''/.iii '.m government plenty to do nt home 

In the Austro-Ser-

y ldesslng
Kqnlv, 11er 

97 i,

97 91totalled
71 %A mal. ( 'upper . , 

Anaconda .. 
Atchison
B. W Ohio 
c. P. R. . .
C. An.. .
St Paul 
Denver . .

97
186 185%to the end of without meddling 

vian I rouble.
irmly1 established 

wjn last 
tye' finances t<> |l(. OH_ 

toroughly firm fminda- 
France is

sufficiently
11 10%
67 66% Foreign houses 

tug orders from a
irieted a few nell-exj1.19 1.18 185% 

Ui% 
9 i Vi,

untoward circumstance 68 67factor to 
J1 twelve

months was an increase of nearly $1,- 
500,000 in the cost of conducting trans
portation.

For Window Dressing.
nature that was likely to

happen.
Missouri Pacific sold at 9%, duplicat

ing Its record -Tow price.
That Rate Decision.

enormously 
greater funds of free 

r other nation

110 109
The market closed steadier a* a re- 

null of the firmer tone on Continental
bourses.

America ns received 
New York and closed firm.

The tendency of home rails was weak 
owing to dividend announcements. 

Money was wanted nt 1% to 2 per

36 35

Do . I si pfd.. |u 
M. K. T.................
M. K. T. pfd.
N. Y. Cknlral . . y7
Ont. AL- XV. . . :>n
Nor.

îxception of the United 
:onomic and military 
atened so long 
t scheme is put into 
trol her financial poli- 
nce has the largest 
iurope, her peiqile 
>port the burden, 
burden is adjusted to 
st able to bear it. As 
Ingdqm, so in Fra nee, 
s henceforth must bear 
f national taxation, if

76%
Not

support from69%

MONTREAL MINING %While the market continued dull, 
the tone was strong and bear p 
sure did not succeed in dislodi

110 109
26

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid. Asked.

75

Joint stock hanks are ruling loans 
for window dressing purposes at the 
end of the month.

Discounts were firm on political out
look In Hervin and buyer* of bill* were

stocks.
This was the more noteworthy as 

houses hnvifig private wiro to Wash
ington said the beat guess ou the rat 
lepision w%s 
Jcred until after

Mexican-Petroleum advanced . 1 % to 
>6% on reports of a favorable kind 
regarding the political situation in 
Mexico apd the prol.ability that no 
further ^HtV,rbanccs would occur in 
the. oil regions.

Buying of JJnited 
pea red to be good, n,ltl 
Aggressive, 'it wa spre 
would bo further 
T steel' htitteffaïs

24% West. . . 107 
Nor. Par. .

11 » %

Cobalt Stocks:
Seaver .......................
Buffalo..............................
.'an. Gold F'ields .. 
"hatnbers Forland .. 

City Cobalt ..
-obalt Lake .. .
Joniagas.................
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake .. .. 
Domes Mines .. . 
Dome Extension 

Foley O’Brien ...

îrent Northern .. 
Hollinger .... 
)upiter Mines ..
'Xerr Luke..............
La Rose..................
McKinley- Da rr^gh , 
/dotherlode ... . 
"Nipissing ..
Pearl Lake !. . 
Peterson Lake .
•oro; Crojv 
’ore. Gold 

Preston... . 
ttbg Mines 
Right of Way 
Rochester ...
Sllÿer Ijcaf ... 
remlskomlng ... ..
Trethewey................
West Dome...............
Wcttlaufer................
Cochrane ................

71; The latest of these—the action that 
Is to be taken against the New Haven 
railroad—lias caused a profound im- 

r. pression both here and abroad. The 
i' feeling of restraint would doubtless bc- 
f' Intensified should similar suits be in- 
[ itituted, as is not improbabl 

other railways In the neigh

23 24
Reading ....
Rock Island . . .
Sun. Paxr................. 98%
Sou.. Ry. . .
Bun. Ry.,
Union, Xft. '. . 161% 
&trtd . .

I »<>.. pfd.
Wabash...................

I Do., pfd. . , I

56 %•65 6095 1.15
• 69% ...
- 14 17
. 35 ' 45

35 ' 45
7.25 7.75

. 1.18 1.20

that,it would not bo ren- 
Saturday's close.

94 93
. 179% 179

131% 130 October 
and Kept cm

--V* pawt-d at 2 9» 16 per 
iber papef at ‘A 3-^(1 per cent.

Paris Loan Pending, .
Tlie sit nation in i’aj-l* still ,1* 

good. The blinking poMitnn '
•"It a projectnI city hf;V«AVlii 
Pur Imps 150,000.000 franc* I*.pending.

"The market here ip hopeful over the 
• ni I come of Hi,. 1 '|*t ,-r t'onfer.ejiçe but 
apprehctiHivc tSvef Servin'. ’ n ’ 

i No in 1 medial-#* |hhih> rtf SNAR Trans- 
I, : port and Trading Cqmpnuy stock Is 

per PCM,,1,,S

I MEnGEn OF WEST/NOHOUS^ ,

COMPANIES IS exeeCTEO.

prosper. 120ie„ as . 79
11% 10

er 150,000 telephone 
?4 .States.

84 79
72 6838 40Few Price Changes. 48 46.. 8.75 9.25 is weak, 

limn of%in the general list Ottawa Power, 
Brazilian and Toronto Railway were 
the only securities that displayed even 
the smallest semblance of activity. All 
of them were somewhat lower than was 
the case yesterday. Boll Telephone was 

ovr a point at 148. Canada Steam- 
p Issues, were.steady. Small vari

ation was sliown iii the generality of

States S^leel ay- 
lough It was not 

redicted Üutt thpre 
Ivances' in prices 

Wfc llié riea»rFfutuit;.
> /‘ At a Standstill.

Towsli’ds the close of I lie session 
trading in stacks was .practically at a 
standstill, not even n semblance of iii- 
Vercst îieiti.ÿ, manifested in ipy qiuir- 
*er. Pricés for the most part held 
Lhpir ehrllCi^ rallies.

)ncreascd''firmhess in Baltimore and 
Ohio was attributed t<S the covering of 
shprts but^ot all buying was of that

)t Was atoued In sortie quarte 
thé litigation in New Haven wo 
long drawn out and that iV was like 
ly to prove 'a depressing or disturbing 
factor for a considerable period of 
time.

125 122
230% 229%

8 9cœ«8»5CH5o;(x>o<xx>o 2 Vi-25 30
f-0

ad
1 1% x -Advance.100 987% 9

18.00 18.50
5% 6

5.75 5.95

137 .J31
230 257%Ff"' OU68EC BANK.

The <juebi'StVup
shi AFTERNOON BOARD. 

Common stocks:
Brazilian—90 at 73.

r.i Rank has declared 
t'gular tqunrterty tlividehd of 1%

49
98%. d5 
52% 52%

Ogilvie Milling................. 113% no
J0 Do. Pfd............
,u Ottawa L. H. & P. ... 142

Pempans............................. 5^
Penn. Water & Power .. 76
Porto Rico........................ 03% 53%
Quebec Ry. L. H. & p. n 10%

15 25 i StCh> & °ntl Nav.. 85 83 ‘
2 X*i/ I Russel Motor Car Pfd... 80

s y Smart Woods Ltd.............. 20
r Shawinigan ....

,} ,7 Sher. Williams .. ..
13 Do. Pfd.........................

Spanish River ..
514 7 D°- Pfd.................................. 40

»r &tecl Co- of Canada....................
ao Toronto Ry...........................

Tooke Bros., pfd..............
Twin City X R . .
W. Kootenay P. «ft L. ..
Winnipeg Railway .. .. 1 yo

87 92
50 Pa»'ill//f,\ Keptemher 

'1 "biers,,of reeorti August luth.
I*1 In sliare- ! '55prices

Tramway Power stock again claimed 
attentiim in the xtnlisted department— 
for th ; firtSt time since it became ap
parent that no immediate action would 
be taken regarding an-extension of the 
franchise. The forthconling report of 

Montreal Tramways Compehy, 
which, it is said, will prove quite sat
isfactory to the shareholders, Is the 
inventive fcp the.' renewed buying, Ce 
dar Rapids bonds were 
demand at 86%.

Power-1—25 at 230.10
A mes-Holden—40 at 10.
Toronto Ily.-r 4 at- 123%. 10 at 123%. 
Dom. Bridge—2 at 108.
Dom. Textile—5 at 70. 
Laurentlde-^-20 at 79%. 
MacDonald—3 0 at 10.

.. 115 no5.65
ROGERS ESTATE.

r '
July 22.V-A morgbr .of 

I I Hu- various West ingliouae. ( Louipaiile* 
■ in ; is looked ft r in the near fu.taro; The 

1 aorording to an iMiraiHal ; election of W. «'. PpLelfklff ngVpreel- 
i (b ut of 1 In* Union Hwltch dfhd tiigiml 
i < 'iiinpany has increased thin holler. Mr.

George

New VriHV. Jills. 33 34 The gross, value !
"f the. csUfto tif Hit- late i leers

PitiMpim;.S ... h;v h ]
1 - h 1S4'

8
Mines Rogers Jh $49.001».099, and net vobl 

$10.896. M0, 
report filed in Uie Kuirogales Court.

the Scotia—35 at 52. 2 at 52%. 10 at 52. 
Spanish River—50 nt 10.
Steel Corp.-

Preferred :

rs that

—5 at 22%.181 neW Bulgarian loan.
Bulgaria. Juls 'll.

'i<'is f tir a ’Rpltffirian loan 
o - LOiO'/O.OOV Ini »-i* been 

vit li German .luinki-i

I'ptegrriff .sueeeedcd the lato 
Westinghouse. ’

• -- 133% 132\.V it?once more In Canada Cement—15 at 90%.5.8
amount on; 
nint'ln b-^

9916 20
Not withstanding the decrease In the 

Tin- loan wil; I number of elephant*. London's annual 
years, and bear 5 per cent. Import* of ivory .'till amount, lu,near

ly $1.200.000.

10 9% The New York. West Chester 
Boston bonds were somewhat lower, 
selllhg down to 54%, compared with 
55% at Tuesday’s close.

for London account was 
5,000 shares all told, but 

n buying side.

NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL UNLISTED 39%
12 !L;134 123%SALES. ic price will be ,84

open. High. Low. Sale.
At chi don . . . 98 98 97% 98
A mal. Cop. . . 69% 70 69% 70
Am. Loco. . . 29%
Anne. Cop. . .31 31
Am. Smelt. . . 65% 67
Am. Beet . . .23% 24%

Balt, and 
Beth. Steel.
Brook. Tran.
Can. Pac. . . .186 186%, 185% 185% 1
Cal. Pet. ... 22 23% 22 22% !
'"hlno Cup. . . 46 40% 40 40
Ches. X- O. . 47% 47% 46
Chi. N. VV. . . .131
'hi. M. <ft St. I*. 98 98% 97% 97% I

Frie R. R. . . 25% 26% 25% 25% ;
it- Nor................122% 122% 122% 122% |

Gen. Elec.. . .148%
Illinois Cent.. .112
Int. Harvester .107% 108 107% 108
(nt. Bor. M. Pfd. 63
Kansas iCty . . 26%
Lehigh Valley . 135 % 135 % 134 % 134 % 
Mex. Pet. . . . 65 67% ' 65 67
Minn. <ft St. P. .123% 123% 123% 123%
Miss. Kan . .12% 12% 12% 12%
Miss. Pac.. . . 10% 10% 9% 9%
N.Y.C. & H.R.R. 85% 85% 85% 85%
N. Pac.................109% 109% 108% 109
Penn. R. R. . .110% 110% 110% 110% 
Pitts. Coal . . 20% 20% 20% 20%
Ray Con. . . . 20%
Reading Co. . .162 162% 162 162%
Rock Island . . 1% 1% 1

Do. Pref. ... 1 % 1 % 1
South. Pac. . .96% 96% 96
Sou^i. Ry. . . 22 22% 22
Un. Pac. . . .127% 128% X?7 
Utah Cop. . . 56% 57 56
U.S. Rubber . 56% ..

Db. Pref. . . .101%
U. S. Steel .61 61% 61 61%

Do. Pref. . . .109% 110 109% 110
Wes. Un. Teleg. 58%............................

Miscellaneous:—
Can. Fell. Com...............
Carriage Factories, Ltd.
Cedars Ilapids Mfg. «fc

Power Co.....................;
Do., Bonds .. .. .

Mex. Nor. Power ..
Mex. Mahogany ,ft Rub.

EHs~Bb s
Paper Co..............
L'o., Bonds .. ..

morning board.
^Ceihra Rapids i-»wer—14 at 67. %

'Vesterp Canada power—26 nt 3(1. 
WWftimdck iConi.—26 ’at 31. 
Trapfway Pofcr-226 it 47.r*‘at 

m nt 47, 15 at 46%, «at 47. MO.at 47'/,.
™ti|i.ine-i2»0 at .82.. 

at S'* .i!a',ll]s Power Bonds —|IS00 
SJ?*- 110,1(1 nt 86%. «500 at 86% 
•-M0 at 85%. Jiooo at 86%.

Way. Bonds—$1000
afternoon board.

«.«0n«y46%OWtr-10° at'«W 10 at 

*<lars Rapids Power—40 
North Power—60 at 5.

Ï U««r,6Mo'la, 86%er BOndS"" ,C0°

l't;V,EOndS-$106 at 18000 at

(Morning Board.
Jupiter—1,000 at 6.

(Afternoon Board.)
Tcmiskaming—400 at 14%.

40 Stocks:Business 
less than 
-■hiefly *

The feature of the market during 
he last 15 minutes was the selling in 

Rock Island bonds by which the col
atéral trust 4s were carried down to 
i pew low record in the neighborhood 

,>r.20 and debenture 5s of the’Railway, 
orj old conjijqny, lost the greater part 
of their recovery from the low point 
of 60 mrtde shortly :.fter opening of 
thé day’s session.

•• 102% 102

l
15

95î i31% 93

. 66%z
86%

30% 30%
65% 66%
23% 24%
26% 26% 

81 % 
41% 41 %•

ELECTRICITY FOR IRRIGATION
Mills.

Utah Power .and Light Co. is 
interesting farmers in a large section 

;.of ;,Utah in the dec of electric current 
>oi! pumping wafer from wells for ir
rigation. The ^kter is found in large 
quantities about 45 feet underground j Quebec . . . 
and the well

Commerce 
Hochclaga .. 
Merchants ..
Molsons................
Nationale.............
A$Qntreai 
nW.t Sco

205 204%
150

Co, . 26% 26%
O. . 81 81%

: .’ll
•• .. 180% 180%
... 204 201
• • ' ,------ J30 ,
...................... 233%
-----  265 263

• •• 121 120
----- 223 221
• •• 140% 140

81a i% 41% 
1 % - -

tïa ” ‘
31 20

To the declining movement in those 
bonds, the general market opposed 
good resistance.

s. by the use of electric L Koyal .. . 
pumps, yield about 75 gallons of water Union .. .. 
i minute. Where such wells have been Bonds*
(riven, and water used for irrigation. | AmPS
the price of land has advanced from , , ... . . ................*100 an acre to $1,000 an acre. It I. r,' VSfc»”..............
?ald that there is a large ai-ea of land i (-....a,]» ...................
In Utah that can be rendered enor- n . .....................
mously uroductivc by the use of elcc- ‘ ....................

SK drlven we,,s- Wen-àiS-
Dominion Coal..............
Dominion Cotton...........
Dom. Cahners .. _. ...
Dom. Iron & S. .. ]
D. Textile A......................

Do.. B....................
Do.. C.....................X
Do.. D.............................. ’

•Halifax Tram...................
Lake of Woods..............
Laur. Paper .. ..
Mtl. L. H. & I*.
Mont. Tram.......................
Mont. St. Ity. .. ^,
Nat. Breweries..............
Ogilvie Milling .. .. .

Do., Series -B..................
Do., Series C..................

Penmans Ltd. ..............
Price Bros............................
Quebec Railway..............
Spanish River.................
W. Can. Power................
West India .........................
W. Kootenay....................
Winnipeg Elec................... 102
Winnipeg St. Ry. .. ., 
Windsor Hotel

76% 75%
46%

Some Bear Pressure.
Shortly after the noon hour some 

Dear pre
here but stocks held up a* well as 
•ouId he expected in view of the un

ity prevailing in regard to the 
ocision.

97Trade
leaking

99%
95%

99 ssure was disclosed here and95
104

98 certaint

Lehigh Valley sold down to 134%, 
compared with 135% at yesterday's

Cljesapeake anti Ohio was offered 
down apparently for the purpose of af
fecting the general list. The stock sold 
down to .44$, where it met support and a 
oart of the decline was regained in a 
few minutes.

81 80
88

rid 89
100 98COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York, July 22.—Commercial 
per market quiet, rates held firm at 
4% per cent, and above' tor best 
names.

101 100at 76. pa- 94 93
95 8S9%

99
100

at 60%. 99
,Y EXPAND- 
SENT TIME, 
NEW PRO- 

FIONS ARE 
MARIES OE 
LDS FROM 
("ROM THE 
TIE WORLD

99BANK OF MONTREAL CHEAPEST GAS IN THE WORLD.
The Widnes Corporation, of England, 

which has for many years held the 
proud position of purveyor of "the 
cheapest gas in the world," has just 
still further fortified its position in 
this: regard by making another reduc
tion in price. "The Gas World," of 
England, reports that the council has 
adopted a recommendation of its gas 
engineer and manager to reduce the 
price to all ordinary consumers within 
the -borough by 2 cent*

Union Bank of Canada
Dividend 110

104
102

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
institution has been declared for the 
three months ehding 31st July, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at 
its Ranking House in this City, and at 
ltd Branches, on and after Tuesday, the 
FIRST day of SEPTEMBER Next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st July, 
1914.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLÔR,

, . j 11 General Manager
' Montreal, 21st July, 1914.

1%
96%
22%100this

i 127%102 .
56%108 - * - < i<0

Notice is hereby given that a dividend" at tlie rate of 8 per cent.
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been

WHY BUY
advertised

GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

101
100

92 90 per annum
declared for the current quarter. an-J that the same will be payable at -, 
it* Banking House in this city, and also nt its branches, on and after

80 78
49 r 1,000 cubicPto. 80 feet, making the p 

below 3,000.000 cubi 
24 cents net per 1,0.00 cubic feet; to 
consumers of over 3.000,000, 20 cents 
net; and to all users of gas for motive- 
power purposes. 16 cents.net. At the 
meeting at which the reduction was 
sanctioned It was stated that the re
duction Which has been made possible 
by the improved carbonizing results 
from a new installation of horizontal 
retorts, will make Widnes gas from 20 
to 27 per cent, lower In price than 
that of the nearest competitor, the 
Sheffied Gaà Co.—Consular Report.

70 consumers
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED.

New York. July 22. — Monthly di
rectors’ meeting of Grnnby Consolidat
ed scheduled for to-day was adjourned 
owing to lack of quorum.

78 c feet per annum
Tuesday, the fir*l day of September next, to Shareholders of records* •/, 
August 17th, 1914.

95
s Desiring 
[ills

103
100I

97 By order of the Board.
99 G. H. BALFOUR,

>*u

%The STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. PULLMAN COMPANY.
The Pullman Co. has declared the 

regular quarterly dividend of $2. pay
able Aug. 15 to stock of record July 31.

ITALY'S FOREIGN COMMERCE.
During the first five months of 1914 

the foreign commerce of Italy, exclu
sive of the trade In precious metals, 
amounted to $491,804.631. of which 

ports and $201,- 
Compared with 

13, there

General Manager.
Winnipeg, July, 15th, 1914.•V Quarterly Dividend Notice No 95.

Notfce is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 
per annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank, has been this day declared 
for the quarter ending the 31st July, 
1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 
1st day of August, 1914, to sharehold
ers of record of the 24th of July, 1914.

1

Advertising increases the 
of a rommodity, lowers 

of selling, and there- 
Jiduces the price to the 

consumer; at the same time

$289,878.038 was for im 
926,593 for exports, 
the correspond! 
was an in créas 
$3,876.281, and in ex 
787; but imports di 
952,506, owing to the decrease of $14,- 
300,000 in wheat imports.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
The Bank of Montreal has declared 

its 2% 
ayable

period of 
n the total trade of 

rts of $10,828,- 
nished by $6.-

ng 
e 1 per cent, quarterly dividend. 

September 1st, to shareholdersLIMITED SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, July 22.—Zimmerman and

Fors hay qu 
dolalrs, 41.

Established 1804 

Paid Bp Capital.............................. ..
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...............................

The MERCHANTS’ BANK
LETTERS OF CREDIT issued to Travellers. Available’. ■ 

in all Parts of the World; -

pa
of record July 31 sLpo

mi ote silver, 53%; Mexican
ILLINOIS TRACTION.

Illinois Traction’s quarterly dividend 
at the rate of 3 per cent, on the com
mon stock has been decla/ed payable 

of record

, CANADA OF CANADA
ft*

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, July 22.— The Merchants ____ ___________

National Bank will ship $260,000 gold >• ‘ „ " .. ? . August 15th to
to-da.v to Canada. Cdcbrttod E^yptlân ClffifOttOI July 25,

SMOKE VÀFIADJSBy order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
shareholders c11

m§£■

mm-

*

Western
Municipal Debentures

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 4>/2%..................................
CITY OF BRANDON, MAN., 5%................................
CITY OF MEDICINE HAT, ALTA, 5% 
TOWNSHIP OF RICHMOND, B.C., 4'/2% 
DISTRICT OF NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C., 5% 
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT, B.C., 5%
TOWN OF ESTEVAN, SASK., 5%.........................
TOWN OF WATROUS, SASK., C%............................
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 8%......................

Complete Particulara on Requert

TO YIELD^

• 4.80%
5.10% 
6.38% 
5.40% 

. 5.60%
5.65% 
6.00% 
6.50% 
0.75%

A. E. AMES & CO.
Established1 nvestment 

Baiikers Union Bank Building, Toronto 1889
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SUSPfç«KITED SHOE 
CO'S BUS HESS

imilOTIKC 
IDEE POST IMRKETIKC

NEW ISSUES 0BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA :■ T mt
SES |esg*'

w TH000CIA Off MUTIONS • •
**n

■ ■ d<$Many in the United States are now Availing 
Themselves of the Facilities That Have 

Been Provided

Expansion of Trade in the 
United Kingdom Has 

Been Rapid
NEW ^RËfTsHARES

More Money can be Made by Private Firm, 
Buyers than Through Quotations on Stock 

Exchanges! ’

Rock Island’s Two Protec
tive Committees Have Done 

Much Wrangling

READJUSTMENT PLAN

, markets have not shown 
The tendencies during the!Si“rr,r—«™: E
.to <ke ‘’Era»uelter la moving well

’SS^'iSTto tiS*Srthôugh di

castes $7. The quota- 
wr fo> lead still holds andElf,” K»dy at »8.6* Wot b, 

Jl'fintiriups unchanged.^
«M8 has been experience.!
A *d“ 9 although firmness

èjJPpe. Discount» hold steady at t 

pr ceat-

>14 s to ■
'#*•

MR4
*f^^Vashington, D-C-f" July 2i/Consider- 
.,î*lë diversity .of opitil; 
rejpjst,? according to a Farmers’ Bulle- 
ÛÉI» just issued by the Department of 
-Agriculture, as to the benefits that will 

.',<36fae to producers through the Inaug- 
'.lltetion of the parcel post. Discussing 
tM q
dlum, the Bulletin in question contin-

3#
>The Wall Street Journal says that 

New York is not the only market where 
much grumbling is going on among 
members of the Stock Exchange 
the decline in the volume of business.

In London, where the conditions of 
membership are more liberal than here, 
it is doubtful if one-half of the 6,000 
odd members of the excha/ige 
ing their expenses. p 

There is complaint In sdtne quarters 
of the system of fixed commissions, 
and there haff been friction with the 
provincial exchanges, which have led 
the latter to establish connections in
dependent of the regular London board.

In Berlin, the restrictions of the 
Boerse law of 1896 are still felt in 
diverting business to the big banks, in 
Spite of the modifications of the law 
made in 1908.

Increasingly Distributed.

of distributing securities 
backward step In the development 
the financial system. It prevfn" °f 
exaction of excessive

preferable that shipments 
imed to make the greater 

part of the journey at night, when 
temperatures are materially lower than 
during the day.

•Durin

and it is 
should be t Would be a

Mappears to

Wick convertibility of securities |„L 
cash under the safeguards of its 1 
llclty, . and the index which It gives tr! 
bankers and borrowers of the value Ü 
collateral for loans. Legal result Whiej fetters the free eîpresslo^ nï 
vilÆjthrough these methods is ' 
sound,and dangerous to the investor 
as well as merely oppressive tu ua

Ill-Considered Speculation.

°f I™'"' years »ave imiicat- 
ed a higher degree of intelligence than 
before amolig investors, anil growing 
appreciation of the dangers of welwv , 
margined and Ill-considered specula 
Hon The. attacks to which the stock 
Exchange has been exposed have had 
a sobering effect upon its policy and 
its present rules give the assurance to 
the more intelligent portion of the fin 
ancial public that old abuses have been' 
pretty much elithinated. ™

sat Leicester, Eng., Covers Over 
Six Acres and Employs About 2,- 
000 Harids.

Boston, July 21.—A glimpse of the 
foreign business of United Shoe Ma
chinery Co. is made possible by the 
offering in London of £ 250,000 of 6 
per cent preference shares of British 
United Shoe Machinery Co., Ltd., at 
par £1. Capitalization of# the British 
Co. is 400,000 pre" 
which 388,760 shares are issued, and 
400,000 ordinary shares, par £1, all 
of which are outstanding.

The British Co. was formed in L899 
to carry on the business in the United 
Kingdom pre 
•'hoe and Pes

Rejection Due to 'Fact That Under
writers’ Syndicate Wished, to Have 
all Payments for New Stock Made 
Within a Year.

Plant
S the strawberry shipping 

season, which is just closing. 28 crates 
of berries have been handled by the 
parcel post. Twenty-four of these in 
1C-quart crates were shipix*! from the 
eastern shore of Maryland, 
to comply with the post office require
ments the crates were fitted with tight

m

Branch of the Bank of Hamilton at 
Winnipeg, Man.tion of marketing of this rae- (Speciaf to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 
for the Rock Isle 
most certain to take 
very short time unless

In order are earn-22.—A receivership 
and Railroad is al

lace within a 
i bondholders 

speedily evolve a new plan of re
organization.

After a day of wrangling the two 
protective committees announced 
they had broken off relations.

The readjustment plan prepared some 
time ago has been abandoned and It 
is expected foreclosure pr 
will be instituted immediately ag£ 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa

tlpp in P»rt as follows:— 
j?“S<Hne are greatly pleased with thé 
prospect of direct marketing of such 

-products as lend themselves to p 
distribution by this means and already 
•pe availing themselves of the facilities 
that have been provided. Others see 
nothing hopeful or promising 
-prircel post system and usually 
not tried it at all or have tried 
miyery inadequate fashion and with- 
mit due attention to the many impor
tant details of successful marketing in

RECEIVERS APril 
FOR STEM Ml*

thebottoms, which would Make leikage 
difficult though not wholly impossible. ference shares, ofParcels of this character weighing over 
-0 pounds are very gcnertffllyi hand led 
in a manner similar to*’ eaptes»- and 
arc not put in bags. Those weighing 
less than 20 pounds are usually placed 
in mail sacks and the wrapping in eith
er case must be done accordingly, 
only'two cases dil the individual quart 
boxes containing the berries show suf-

th:- crate itself, and in only 
these cases was there any -evidwc e>l 
leakage on the outside of the crate.

members of the „ the recent advance; screw*
tit™ugh ortdèra Snvto be 

’ Nails are Quiet and lMt 
hnld «26 base for wire Halls 
” tor cut. Discounts on

unchanged; .
no improvement and 

are none too optimistic, at- 
,ÎVy state that a betterment la 
Tdevelop In the neitr future.
« Quotation» of 12.06 hose, f.o.b.

ES±Mnr^°^t-bemov-

L«*pI1 and harvesting requisites are 
yjUiest demand from country 

Summer goods are also in ac- 
5-^mand due to the continuance Of 
Semble weather. Repeat orders have

old •••
pttmonj. per lb. .. .. • • •
Kn« per 100 IBs. .. 
gfeS round bars <4-2ln. per

*eets 14 ok.. I*t4# titt ■.
IftfO lne. per 100 Ibl. ,. *.W;

-£%....................................... A <r.i*

25» sheets up to 20 gauge,
fStb....................................- -V flhtt
I lS bash % in. to 1 hi. round

Mîtes, iron P‘»<V 1 ln> . e,

ieSlin bur, per 100 lbs. ...... |.S

hf|«d Iron, per 100 lbs.................  216
Belied iron, per 100 lbs.............. ..M
Bewdioelrbn, per lOOlBs. ..... JJ
Hi* «re, per 100 IBs.................... t.K
■* me calk, per too It*. .... W 
let Capital tool; per 100 lbs. ».W 

litok Sheet Iron: lit
II te 12 gauge............ ............ S.Î6 in
It ti ll gauge .. .........  i ..a» 3-60 2.S» iy

gaoge........................... Î.S0 th
6» 14 gauge....................... 2.6B B.Ï0 ov
*teH 6àuge.......................*•»*•»- *

SltesniHd Sh«t« CCorniaatBBH 
dise 10 per cent..

l-tt Gauge, per square.. . . 0.75 6.60
sauge, per square...........4.16 4.00

Ûjiivaniîed Sheets (Queen's Head):
INS ttan coat.

Sauge, 18-20 ,. 1 t.SS w
Gauge, 22-24 ....................... at

.. .. . 4.46 er 
..... 4.66 w.

. th
... .. 0.27% to

that
in the Ever Since Last Fall There Has Been 

Acute Dissention Among the 
Board of Directors.

Nving.
it in viously done by United 

arson and Bennion, Ltd., 
It has since acquired

in |2.50 baseoceedings 

..cific
Company, the holding com- 

corporated in Iowa.

S “on Shows■ of Leicester.
«tlier similar businesses.

New York, July 22^—The long waged 
between the Heinze-McKinnon 

factions for control of «Stewart Mining 
Co. has reached another stake with a 
Heinze victory—the appointment of his 
employees. John L. Williams and Ed
gar D. Starbuck, as Feceiyers in New 
York state for the corporation.

Action was upon dpi 
ChaHes W. Saake, ' Hein 
secretary, and Harry Crocker, whose 
petition claimed that the company it
self acquiesced in a temporary receiv-

Still another action for receiver has 
yet to be decided, that made in Idaho, 
the home of ttie Stewart corporation. 
Steps to have this matter transferred 
to the United ‘States courts have been 
taken by McKinnon's attorneys.

Ever since the Annual meeting of 
Stewart Mining Co. last fdll there has 
been dissension In the board of direc

tement has been that neither McKin
non nor Carrington of the Assets Rea
lization Co. was legally elected a direc
tor. Notwithstanding this argument, 
McKinnon and Carrington 
en president and treasurer respectively, 
■from which positions, however, they 
have been enjoined on two different oc
casions .

The receivership Automatically re
moves control of funds from a if offi
cials although*'WilUriths, one of the 
court's appointees, has been assistant 
treasurer of the compdn 
representative.

Clalnis were made fti the petition for 
receivership that the company's funds 
were tied up to such ah extent that 
the property cbuld nbt be 
without court1 protection.

In this connection the Boston News 
Bureau has IFdrned that prior to their 
being enjoine&'McKirthdn and Carring- 
tbn, ns, officials of the company,' 
râhgfed that 'tiono ofhOtho company*» 
rtiiiUs could»,^ drawn., u|jon without, 
their
which fact

leakage to stain the bottom of contest ay
ini

Original capitalization was £300,- 
eference 
ares of

No bonds were ever put

“As a method
«el post Ürill succeed only in such 
■tire as it accomplishes more efficient- 
ly-and economically the functions per
formed by the numerous middle inter
ests of the present system. Its great
est advantages naturally will appear, 
so far as shipments from the farm 
concerned, in 
are produced practically in the condi
tion in .which they are finally retailed 
to the consumer.

ofof- marketing the par- >00, divided into 100,000 pre 
dm res and 200,000 ordinary shI Underwriters’ Syndicate. beThere is no doubt that new issuesRejection of the readjustment plan 

was due to the fact that the under
writers' 
payment
less than a year and to the indis
position of prominent members of the 
committees to push the plan through 

Sition of 
e bond-

6In Commercial Cr*T- of securities are now being increasing
ly distributed through banking houses, 
without being listed on the Stock Ex
change.

1 '/■ tothe plant at Leicest 
•rs over six acres an

England, cov- 
employs about 

i.000 hands, against present number of 
3,000 at Beverly.

The British company's business has 
steadily increased as will be seen from 
the table which we give herewith show- 
ng net earnings for the past ten years:

Net earnings.
. . $528,780

512,645 
460,400 
436,430 
435,115 
305,040 
244,125 
254.135 
174,380 

1844,800
I he balance sheet of the British Co.

31, 1913. shows total assets of £1,- 
134 994. with net assets of £988,859. 
T’r -ceeds of the sale of the preference 
•h '.res will be used for working capi- 
al and to retire about £110,000 of 5 
><•' cent notes given to acquire 
ir.-perties, principally the bu 
m Astralian concern.

Directors of the British Co. are Wil
iam Barbour of New York. G. W. 
3ruwn, J. H. Connor, E. P. Howe, 

P. Hurd and President Winslow, 
ill of the United Co., besides residents 
»f Great Britain or other European 
•ountries.

As an experiment in er,aotica- 
32- syndicate wished to have all 

s for new stock made within
thbrlity of shipping 

quart commercial 
mints were made with the crAtciL onlx 
threk-fourths full to keep them withii 
the Weight limit, and in a fo'jrth case 

e_xi>eriment outside of the 
sert weight limits a full 32-qu irt 
v.-eigjiing 56 pounds «vas shipped. Tlivst 
crates wem received in fully as good 
.-ondition as the 16-qdart crates.

"During the 1 ite winter and e.arh 
"bring eight or ten barrels «:f lettuce 
produced in thé exj 
partment on the Ai 
Jucttd by the Bureau of Plant Indus
try. were shipped to-various pat 
the country in 142 parcels. The 

-‘els usually contained,
>n the size of the heads or bunches, 
fnm two to several dozen heads 
iverage weight of parcels containing 
‘it-‘it to ten heads was between 4 and 
Hi pounds, 
laize containing six was about 3 lbs 
Hk: parcels were shipned not only in 
the local zone and to nearby 
out to places as far 
New York, Toledo. Chicago. Minneap
olis and elsewhere.

«Mention of 
ze's private

Correctives have gone almost
LJ—
of advertising new Issues by the crën • 
tion of apparent activity.. go. 
feeling has been aroused, however 
largely by persons ignorant of the ' 
scope and services of the' Exchan 
that it is doubtful if any of the 
methods could be reinstated without 
arousing fresh attacks and revlvhh,' 
the distrust which the.governors of the 
Exchange haye been laboring so lnte ! 
ligently and assiduously to remove.

d«
cràt'cftonh edSome issues are too small tothose comodities which

justify the creation of a regular 
ket, and in others muchso long as there was any 

consequence on the part 
holders.

more money 
can be made by private terms to buyers 
than in the fierce but salutary pub
licity of the quotations on the Ex
change. It may be desirable in the 
near future for the Exchange to take 
up the question of listing more of the 
public utility securities and affordihg a 
wider market for municipal issues.

For ttie Stock Exchange tq drop In

fo»of Pth

Ask High Prices. o.i» £

•■•••• ts E
.... 16.50

Year. 
1913 .. . 
1912 .. . 
1911 .. . 
1910 .. . 
1909 .. . 
1908 .. . 
1907 .. . 
1906 .. . 
1905 .. .

The bondholders 
tee will call for 
bonds.
received within sixty days, the com
mittee will 
return the

elective commit- 
rther deposits of 

If sufficient deposits are not

pr
fur"There is an unfortunate tendency 

on the part of some farmers who have 
butter, eggs, and other produce to seli 
to.' ask priées far above those curreni 
iq their.

i

probably be disbanded and 
bonds to depositors.

Obligations Coming Due.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 

Railway Company has between $15,- 
000,000 and $20,000,000 obligations com
ing due within the next two years. Fin
ancing done since the formation of the 
protective committees has been of a 
temporary nature.

Any plans for reorganization must 
make provision for this maturing in
debtedness as well as provide additional 
funds needed for the rehabilitation of 
-he property.

tfolerimenis of the dc-:9wn rural localities and high- 
fhac those exacted by the fan

cy retail stores of the cities for pro- 
dvqtir of the same grade. Fundament- 
qDy fheje are only two reasons to per- 
attfMte the consumer to undertake the 
Additional trouble and uncertainty of 
securing produce by mail. These 
economy in cost and greater freshness 
of . product. No unusual method will 
ever foe popular rnless it gives results 
along one or both of these lines. Pro
ducers must be very careful not t«, 
overreach Ir. the matter of price. Un 

théjr are willing to share the 
saving- wit* the consumer w ho agrees 
tq receive ffood products which he has 
not had an opportunity to examine and 
wrhofee quality arid tjme of delivery will 
•twkyg foe, subject to x degree ,»f 
certainty there Is little prospect of th< 
Wide extension of the parcel post svs-
wm^tKmyy.'
farm is coùcérhed.

Illustrating Tendency.

; 'toad
1 lij£ ]

27.10 18rlington Farm, con-
ar

The contention of the Heinze H:DETROIT UNITED CIOBIKE 
MORE PASSENEERS TIUI IN 1913

depending up- in
:.w<

72Th.
were chos- 1 H as

The average weight of tit
be

■P£
siness ofpoints,

Boston. tr>away as

Increase by the InterurbajV Liges Has Overcome 
to Some Extent the Loss- From Fare 

Redaction

it.*
,r sIn spite of the 

fact that zero weather prevailed, dur
ing a part of the timç. when 
ment» were in progress, the 
"Tried through to destination satisfac

torily and with only a small perceptagt 
•f waste. In the local zone. Ipttucc 
Tom shipments that were kept under 
oiiset-vation

gr
TRETHEWAY MINE.

The Trethoway Silver Cobalt Mine, 
June 30th, had $130,470 cash in banks 
md due from the smelters, and 
hand ready for shipment amounting to 
$30,629.

ex
y, And a Heinze H

lettuci le:Or <

of $262,933, or 6.1 per'ceiL

Percentage of Decrease.
This is-loss, than thè percentage of ' ' 

decrease Ip ..the raté of fare made on .! ! “ 
the, city Tlnÿ . 9çd indicates. .th,at the \ ” 
gain in traffic anlC (lie Increase bv 
the interurban lines has ovérèoriie to ^ ‘ 
Sortie extehr tlfie loss «HHTIWYMiie:— 
tion.

‘$1,423,836, a decrease of $245,305, and 
the surplus After Charges was $651,700; 

dedreasc of $218,097, or 25 per cent. .
In casé tHe rate of decrease in 

plus is cohtlnmxl

cfl«••Cl V.. m
Detroit, Mich., July 22.—While De

troit United Railway for May and the 
five months ended ,\Iay 31, 1914,, show
ed decreases for both «periods in gr 
net and' surplus- it cannot be- claii 
that this reduction in earnings has 
been brought about by geineral busi
ness conditions.

Detroit is one city of the country 
which has not been affeqted by de
pressed; industrial, conditions and it is 
said thit the output of the industrial 
plants qf Detroit for ,1914 
high record. The/ decreased earnings 
of Detroit United are due entirely to 
the reduced rate of fares on the city 
Unes, which went into effect August 
15. 1913.

The company 
sengers than in

, decreodeserves, so far. as the operated

BEERS IT HUE 
OVER BRIM LOAN SOME BG DIFFERENCES 

NCISOINE PRIDES
el :perfectly, fresh and 

of seven days. Or-loable at the end 
linaiily corrugated cartons, lined with 
«a raff in paper and wrapped with ur- 
iiaary strong wrapping ’ 
osed for the shipments.

*HeceBt1y (he post office at Wash-> 
ington, D.v.. ha*r been very active in

»l»d others who have im«duce to ‘sell, 
riigfi ,printing • and 1 distributing these 
ltate to petrous of the Washington of-

1 thP,aAf.r-
Cl'

Not Prove Economical. Government of the Republic Now Con
sidering Terms More in Accord

ance With Demands Made.

signatures, „ notwithstanding 
»rdividendi of 10 per cent 

has Just foeettipaid, while an injunction 
Wvis in forcq« /. , ..

Late in Ju

"-■itStandard Oil Co. is Delivering Gasoline 
to Consumers in Five-gallo 

Lots as low as Ten Cents.

w;Net fdr the five months"There are many conditiddfe'ahd W- 
cumstances under which the-use of-the 
ixircel post for marketing will 
prove economical. There.argi many,<ith- 
•rs. especially for particular products 
md under particular conditions, ,for 
which parcel post transportation would 
îoem tiie only reasoiiable aflfl ecotnaqi- 
Jal method. It is not, expected, -ti^at 
parcel, post marketing will supplant 
usual methods, bat its .fpj-opor, ,yf<e 
diould certainly make it a valuable a^p- 
«iement to these under all conditions 

and a check upon other methods when 
hey are not being applied with, £air- 
ic^s to either producer or consumer 
r both."

fic* wnQ mrcnt oerome purchasers A 
W crises '•'with respect to eggs alone 
■#ill sufflde# to Illustrate this tendency 
Wfeired. to above. One New Jersey 
termer Offers eggs at 40 cents a dozen 
the yea^au-ound, a Pennsylvania far- 
Ip'.in June offers fresh white sani- 
vfyy eg*»" at SI for two dozen; a Vir
ginia farmer offers 
t«n quotations plus 10 cents. It is dif- 
fimlt to see how a user of eggs could 
^prd to pay- such prices when fresh 
country eggs are »>cing sold by farmi-ra 
to country grocers at this moment for 
Prices ranging above and below 20 
cents a dozen in trade.

<Btdndardization of products is one 
things to parcel post

Aft *1 Gauge, 26 .. ... .

B t. Gauge, 28...............
Jib:
TUL-Rw lb............................

Ued and Lead Piper—
Dopiesti© (trail), per 100 lbs.. ,v. 6.10 
6nii*tMpig, per 100 lbs. ...... ,
Cut iheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft»...,.. 7.60
Cut «beets, 3 lbs., sq. ft............... .. 6.75
Bhtete, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. i... 6.60

Plpft 7% per cent, off;-----  1%
Waste Pipe, 7% per cent, off 9 

Sfceat Zinc:
5 crit casks .. .W" "

New York, July 22.—Temporary halt 
of the negotiations between Brazil and 
the European bankers’ syndicate for 
loan of $100,000,000 was due to dis

will set a newit was officially stated 
that Stewards [surplus exceeded-1$800,- 
000 while its monthly earnings were at
least $100,000»

New York, July 22.—Since the begin
ning of I he present period of keen 
petition for gasoline trade, there has

vt fi
over the year, which 

is not probable, -as after September the 
company 
Increases
plus after charges for 1914 should be 
$1,613,294. In 1913 thé company charged 
out of income $600,00 for dépréciation 

•and reserves and id ' case the same 
Charges are made for 1914 there would * "
Me left $1,013,294, or 8.10 per cent. Avail
able for dividends on the $12,500,000 
stock on which quarterly dividends of 
1*A per cent, are being paid.

Valuation of Lines.

«
■it'llprobably been a greater variation in 

gasoline prices ihan ever before.
probably will show monthly 
instead» of decreases, the sur-xgreement on terms. A year ago Brazil 

owed about $30,000,000 to contractors 
and supply houses.

Tn and around New York State the 
difference in prices is particularly no
ticeable.

tiiUis carrying more pas- 
1913. although the in

crease has not been as j large over lOlJ) 
as that yqar recorded ; ^«v 
spite the lower fare which 
ci Pal street railway experts asserted 
would result in largely increased rid-

£reggs at Washing-
in Manhattan retail 

range anywhere from 14 cents 
sibly 25 cents a 
Standard Oil of 
are selli

Since then the 
amount has been increased to $40,000,- 
000.

,„p
of the

w York's customers 
ng gasoline for 14 cents, the 

same price they are paying the Stan
dard. At this price they are actually 
losing money, taking expenses into 
consideration. In New J<
Prices range from 9 cents 
as high as 20 cents.

Recently it has been noticed that the 
oil companies are selling more gasoline 
direct to the consumer than has previ
ously been the case. In some parts of 
New Jersey the Standard Oil Co. is 
delivering gasoline in lots of five gal
ions or more for 10 cents a gallon. In 
these same districts certain garages are 
quoting as high as 20 cents a gallon. 
Representatives of the Standard of 
New Jersey say they have built up 
their own gasoline trade and they do 
not pretend to protect the garages; as 
they do the store-keepers who market 
ih* ir kerosene. They say they have 
always been wiling to supply the con-* 
sumer direct with their tank wagon* 
In most cases, it is pointed out, that 
whore the Standard is delivering gaso
line in qmall lots to thé consumer the 
11i.arge «s about a cent a gallon more 
than the price to the dealers.

er 1912, de-allon Somega
Ne many muni- * IK

When Brazil opened negotiations for 
-foe loan of $100,00p.000, the bankers at 
first insisted on administration of the 
Brazilian customs as security, 
was flatly rejected by Brazil, but the 
•ankers still insisted that they super
vise the administration of the 
-ccured from the loan in ordeh to make 
mre of the payment of the $40,000,000 
outstanding claims, 
manded that the 
Brazilian railroads be included in the 
security behind the loan, and that the 
administration of the railroads be turn
ed AVer to the bankers.

When these térms were not met the 
negotiations, which were a few weeks 
igo sup; 
a «niece

2 tn

20Mileage Little Affected.
.... 6.76
.. .. 7.00

GiNtoiidd Barbed Wire................... 3.36
flilünlÉed Plain Twist .. ..
Mwoth Steel Wire, gauge 9

Pwjjry Netting, lft mesh 66 per

Wm Nalls:....................* '
WJro nails, small lots, base.......
AHàée.». ... ... ..

«JriK wr cent.
HornShoe Nails:
HwIeStMw 26 lb* box ** 410 2 46 

fctofootse shoes, light, medium
•Visitor 2.and torKer ' 

iM Shon, 1 t„ 0:
targe, A.......................

^land smaller .. -.. .. ..

2 an* lar6®r*

«Mt Jr* •> •• •• • • • ................
an,J ,arg6f>

' an* emal'er'
ttW, «nd Nuto: " ' ' '

ÏS1"! Jtote * ai»:, '» * in d o. 
**«Im Bolts, 7-16 and up. 60 p.c.

e,l,8lz=». lîlo per lb. off.x<Wc Ber lb- °"-
"No. 1 per roll:

This £
lrïee„Tnti:U

“The Oiflce of Markets of the United 
States Department of Agriculture is 
ensri&ed in a study of standardization 
which will enable it to publish such 
guide descript ons a- will facilitate 
rémûy intercourse. if-

Thc rate of increase in traffic in 
1913 was 16 per cent., and it is not ex
pected that gain will be 
1914. The decrease in earnings 
be much larger, were it not for th 
that the interurban lines of the com
pany outside the city limits comprising 
more than half the mileage of the com
pany and not affected by the reduced 
fai-es are showing good gains over 1913.

Fortunately the company has been 
able in the face of the decreased rate 
of fare to reduce both operating ex
penses and interest charges, so that 
the decrease in net and surplus is not 
as large as in gross. For May, 1914, 
gross earnings of the company were 
$1,082,983, a decrease of $89;971 from 
May, 1913, with net of $319,371, a de
crease of $63,501 and surplus after 
charges of $169,341, a decrease of $53,-

5sHER UNDER FUEL 
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

tailersey re 
(i gallon to Thfe Street Railway 

Detroit is now having 
tion of the city lines of Detroit United 
preliminary to the acquisition of the 
property by 
chins, of the 
city that the railway will co-operate 
in every 
valuation.

chCommission of
moneys as large ' in 

would
chg made a valua-

!■»
They further tle- (the city. President Hut- 

company, has notified the
3. Stgovernment-owned

That Point Must be Determined in the 
Selection of.Municipal Bonds as 

Investments.
In Good Condition. way possible in making this 

However, President Hut
chins clearly intimates that the valua
tion must be one considered just by 
the company or it will be resisted. 1’re- ""i1'
sident Hutchins states that since 1909 
the company has ep 
ing inventories of its proper 
the city, this cost representi 
the wages of the men working on the 
inventories and not any p 
time spent by executive offi 
gular employes of the company. The 
city has set aside $46,000 for the ex
penses of the present valuation of the 
properties.

2.26 on 
2.801 pr•Vi“Toe practicability of shipping 

tahafole produce is not open to :;e 
question. In a great majority of cases 
packages and packing have been de- 
vlried after a few trials which have re
sulted in delivery in . good condition 
More recently definite and carefully 
ptaluied " experiments covering 
butter, .-tirawbrrries. cherries, Ie 
and assorted /vegetables have been 
dei taken

“The tests that have been conducted 
in the shipping of eggr are described 
in Farmers' Bullet in No. 594, entitled. 
•Shipping Eggs by Parcel Post," which 
can be obtained free of charge upon 
application to the Division of Publica
tion». Department ot Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. During the pr< 
of *bie experiment, and since that

per-
■ ’4 In,:n

New York, July 22.—One who has 
considerable experience with municipal 
syues says:

1 There are so many important points 
to consider in the selection of municipal 
bonds as investments that the indi
vidual Investor would find it . almost 
rr.possible to accurately oBsêrv^'âil t 

conditions and technicality under 
which they are issued.

"He would have to determine If. the 
bonds had been issued un(Tér full' lçgal 
requirements; whether prop^rï>;'Katith- 
orized by the voters, or issued fix' the 
authority of a board of finance, educa
tion, trustees, or commissioners; if 
they had been correctly ÜdVé'rtisèd; 
whether the debt limitation f had al
ready been exceeded, or woirifiT Ke' by 
such issue; whether or nôt thé Ÿntihi- 
cipality had ever defaulted, ahd'. Üf It is 
growing in population anflFiridi^frÿ, or

"There are different con&ttfons un
der which many of these bonds are 
issued which should be thoroughly in
vestigated by legal and statistical 
perts. This is why it is pr 
to purchase municipal securities from 
.responsible bond houses. These firms 
have spent years in the study of this 
class of securities and can detect, and 
have remedied many irregularitiesXT,Kht Jeopard,ze the of

wnse m-ident to the shipment of "There then is another great safe- 
—lrnvfflr1' -II ha*. heen in, t. pgard thrown around municipal -bond 

gv and JO pound parcels, not only from issue* to which many of the trust 
creameries at which It was pro- companies of large cities are giving at- 

Ügçeo i<y, the office in Washington, but tention. Departments have been 
WP to experiment s*.- tebllshed by these Institutions which

—p throughout the country for ex- look after certain necessary details, 
matiqn there and subsequent rp- such as the engraving of the bonds,
?* fc.. . _ . , pervision of their signing and

Snipping Perishables. signing by the proper municipal offi-
with the growth of the parrel post clal*’ ,careful =h<',ckl"K •<>
| Siethod of shipping perishable,- li ?'ar and the correction of any
HA Seem not unlikely that In the which miKht accidentally

#*“e method of refrigeration on arîff' , . , ^
etiMl seale might T»e developed Over .TV1/ municipal bond field is, and 

and under average *hould in the hands of responsible 
<$*» butter wrapped as outlined °therwl*e a host of small brok-
rshipped witiioit deterioration, f” wo“,d h«Jn the business and not 
16-always be chilled before shin- .Know’ ha,f the time* what they 

4#*d chilled again Immediately buyln* •*&**-"
-rtWelpt hy the .urchaser It 
m ‘j?*i *l*pAteh*d wit», attention 
r ttmH Mchedulv tu» that »t will be 
ie road as short a time as possible

^ Rfiposed to have been carried to 
ssful termination, were tem

porarily suspended and new negotia
tions were entered upon. According to 

information obtain-

oil
ent>$147,991 in mak- 

rties for .-ilng only (Ethe most accurate 
able, the foregoing describes the 
lent status of 
is reported that the Brazilian govern
ment is -now disposed to consider 
terms more in accordance with the re
quirements of the bankers.

3.90 
4.18art of thethe loan situation. It H. L. DRAYTON, K.C.,

Mr. Drayton, who is Chairman of the 
Canadian Railway Commission, is sail
ing for England the latter part of the 
present week.

the 1cers or re sit
♦.86' fairi.eo imrh

For the five months ended May 31, 
1914, gross earnings were $4,848,064; a

L ila
7%L Ï.2E cnl 

1.1» no: 

t.«é 10 

lit =2

STERLING LOANS 22,MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES. iCANADIAN EXPRESS EYE TO ALUMINUM COMPANY : J: forDescription of Financial Operation 

Which is Greek to Vast Majority 
of Frequenters of Commissionoyer lO.tXM, eggs have been shipped 

with a- loss «mal! enough to constitute 
a" thorough practical demonstration 
favorable to the method. From Octo
ber of lest year to June of the ‘pre
sent year the writer secured practical- 
1T b1* whole supply from a farm 92 

distant from Washington, involv
ing a transfer point for al» mail. Only 
two Cases of breakage in sufficient 

* ^lantlty to be worthy of comment
■...

■

THE ANNUAL REPORT(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg 
Halifax.)

Banks :

Concern is Now Producing Between 
25,000 and 30,000 Pounds

March O pc rati 
pared wi 

Months’

Income $4,186, Com- 
$4,094 — Nine 

Decrease $98,108.
ith

t'V
In the current issue of "The Odd Lot 

Review" light is thrown on a financial 
ojk1 ration which is Greek to the vast 
majority of frequenters of commission 
houses in

Ask. Bid. Washington, July 22.—The Canadian 
K;:press Co. reports to the Interstate 
(,"inmerce Commission for March and 
nine months, co

Truo Course is to Build Railways With 
an Eye Solely to the Future, 

Says on Official.

Maryville, Tenn., July 22.—The new .,.,- 
plant of the Aluminum Co. of America, 
which began operations last March, is *•' 
proving to be a large consumer <>f hy-

F*ritlsh North America ....150 
Canadian Bank Commerce.206
Montreal..............
Nova .Scotia.. ..
Jt >yal Bank of Canada___ 224
w Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance 
Acadia Sugar, Pref. .

Do. Ordinary ..
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145
East. Trust Co.........................
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds .. ..lOO 
Mar. Tel. and Te.l. Pfd. ...102% 100
N. S. Underwear, Pref. ... 98

Do., Com.......................
Stanfield's Ltd. Pref..
Trinidad Electric ...... 73 ”

Brandram Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. ;.. .100 *5
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c...................... 100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c.. .
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deb.

Stock ..............................
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.............106
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c.......... lOO

145
204

. .23.'. 230 mpared as follows: — 
1914.

an explanation of 
Sterling Logins Mean." 
says: During the past week, the pre
vailing easy money conditions in Eu
rope have been reflected in this mar
ket through the-free offering of so-call
ed sterling loans. The operation calls 
for the opening of a credit in London, 
against which a New York firm is au
thorized to draw drafts in pounds 
sterling, payable'#6 days after presen
tation in London, depositing 
Ity With some NexflYork bank 
ing house, approved stocks or bonds. At 
maturity these loans must be liquidated 
by the purchase and delivery to the 
New York representatives of the for
eign lenders demand drafts on London 
equal to the drafts A fawn by borrow
ers, plus interest for the period, 
plentiful supply of foreign money is at
tributed by bankers to the fact that 
Europe is providing beforehand for the 
payment in part of its large debit bal
ances, which will be due us when the 
crop movement is in full swing.”

“What 
The Review .265 263 New York, July 22.—When railroads 

owned by their directors they build 
with an eye to the future. When they 

operated by salaried 
build with an eye to the an

M 1913. Changes
eferable dro-electric power of the Tennessee 

Power Co., a subsidiary of the Tennes- .9 
isec Railway, Light & Power.

The Aluminum company is now tak- , jA AQletftPrand.............................................. 0.96
ing 25,000 horse-power from the N® 2 i/l I ll|||« R.o ivUI?/?8e^......................   6V40
hyriro-electric development of Tennfls- fa/iP|*% «.. ‘‘«athlng......................... 0.4S
sée Tower Co. at' Parkesvllle, Tenn., ^ H per roll 400 ft. .. 0.60
and an additional 10,000 horsepower, No. 1 per 400 ft. roU 0,62
also- sold by the Tennessee Power Co. . . No. 2, per 400 ft. roll 0.43
but purchased by it from the Chattan- ^ ■ No. 1 r v. 0.60'
oo^a & Tennessee River Power Co. hy- ] ■ 0. K. " " •• aa'- -• 0-tt
dro-electrlc plant at Hales Bar, near ^B felt .. .. .. .. .... 1.40
Càtfanoo&â. i-H Heavy Hrv Per 100 lbs.
.^The aluminum company is now pro- " ....................... t.80

duping between 25,000 arid 30, _0 \ ...............1.w •
pounds of aluminum a day and tins ■ Carpet feit 1 * g -' *• •• — — 6.06
will be largely increased when addi- „ , ■ Citbet fwu l: .• 2.60
tional hydro-electric power Is available. ■ 20 2.60

The company plans the constructioi. ■ ——.
of a big hydro-electric plant °" the L ' ■ ^ ' O’Brien, the -well-known 16-
tle river but this probably will not be H^i stock broker, 18 ajho n. •»«
completed for the next three years. , and ' 8 a,bo a ten«la en'
The entire aluminum plant is electri- ■ipectater ,V b an ll?tere8tad
cally operated, with transmission lines , ■ ^ the different matches La
of pure aluminum. ■0ourta mament at the Mount Royail

The company has built a model town ■ KoyBU
in connection with the reduction wo. Hr, 
and a number ot handsome tenan 
houses have been erected. Each n°u®Y 
is supplied with pure water from » 
water plant operated by the cojnpaoS. v 

(ch has electric llghls and d tele

Total receipts 
from oper. .$247,261 

Exp. prlv.... 112,426 
Total
revenues .. 134,835 128.607 6,327

Total oper. 
expenses .. 127.648

Net. op. revs 7,186
Taxes ......... 3,000
Oper.income 4,186

Nine mopths:
Tot. receipts 
from oper.. $2,468,339 $2,487,671 *19,332 

Exp. privgs. 1,140,209l 1,147,146 * 6,937 
Tot op. re vs. 1,3 28,130 1,840,526 • 12,396
Tot op. exp.1,270,00^ 1,*184,491 
Net op. revs

Op. income 
Mileage—

Steam roads 6,250 6.308 * 68
Other lines 

• Decrease.

..100 95 

..100 95 

..65 60

$232.990 $14,271 
104,-483 7,943

officials' they 
ntial report.

-A railroad official says: “One of Ltie 
curses of railroading in this countiiy 
is the annual report. Every railroad 
official hews to the line of making the 
best statement he can for the twelve 
months’ administration, 
turn during the next 10 or 20 ye 
a secondary consideration. He

BxténslVe experiments in the ship-- 
|of butter by pat-el post have been 
wr w4y for a number of months. Nc 25

I:140
168 121,413 

7,094 
.. 3,000 
r' 4,094

6,234 II
»<

A good rc-^

. — tfiiuifttr
buy and produce for the twelve months 
and his annual exhibit at the close ot 
the year.

“Every business man knows that 
success means ploughing time, brains 
and money into a property, that it may 
stand up in the future. Even the mod
ern farmer is being taught to realize 
that nitrogen put into his crops will 
make potash In the stalk to hold up 
his grain for a bigger'yield and better 
success against the storms, while the 
weak or underfed stalk produces a. 
small berry and may go down before 
the harvest under the lightest storm.”

as secur
er bank- 1.82

1
86 30

..100
1
*v

counter- 95 85,518
58,125' 156,033 • 97,908
15,700 25,500 200
32,425 130,533 • 98,108

'
This »

' 98prevent an 6106
l

98
»100 830 830

t
HIGHEST PRICES KNOWN.

Cattle receipts at Kansas City this 
! year are 150,000 feWer than a year ago, 
! the receipts being the smallest of any 
j similar period in 20 years. The de

ls attributed to the drought in 
Prices

MEDIATE IN WAGE DISPUTE
Chicago. July 22.—Until an 

ment has been reached, or

PENMANS PREFERRED.
Penmans Preferred was éx-dlvidend 

to-day at 1 % per cent.
5agree-

.. . _ PBjBIBB It is found
that no settlement can be made, modi-

BAR SILVER AT LONDON. at"re l”th,T railroad wage dis-
t â ... .. pute will hold two toy*it
London, July 22.—Bar silver 24 l-16d with railway 

ofr ________ employee».

muN0\VA 8C0TIA CAR WORKS.
The Nova Scotia Car Works, Limit

ed, of Halifax, N.S., having received 
no orders since the early spring, has 
passed the dividend on Its preferred 
stock.

-r
SMOKE VAFIADiS 

Etypiidh CtgêftUê

9
SMOKE VAFIADIS !

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

crease
tiie Southwest Inst summer, 
are tiie highest ever known tor this 
month.

•Jis daily, one 
managers and one with ...n %

and en" 
phone,

_____
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OS
Optimism Seem»; AC General Rule 

Even in Leoetitilthere
H:; i±Lei:•m nevffsse ■

* XXIX. No. 65 * PRODUCE MARKET
’ ■« limin C*bl«. on Xhewe Continue IndifferentApt 1 (PUS

w-»1—"•**,—S3ne" 'e.iiéeilw t»ltA^iL1 ■ *y ee .*>.■■■■BttSMSfik1 a^atsasr- r ; -«stirea a.—
in Sonne Lines.-.- / provenlent, and prices are still out of ter* ' /'

L metal market* -h»**- “^BuTtor wTe ^ nïtanged to- (Exclueive Leased Wire to Journ.l of
’"‘JLtvinr <«•>*"” andmanu- day with only a email business paes- 

bust- I*, in a Jobbing way. In the country 
'' resort, a„f„Lnms they state the situation is now generally good, the 

morns'has new well P«vamngrCO°l weather tjeing good for
‘tolhe a'srasuelter Is moving well «howad nc further changes
opper and spene 1*0» IS a and the demand for new crop Cana- 
lait tjne » till, although dians continued good. New crop Un
it)’ at 1714 cents Is «leans are not tn as great favor ndw
week’® tie” gh t Iln0 |„ arm at .that the Canadian stock is arriving 

fcll«d«'ai"et„t" ,7. The quota- more freely.
« amt part at^„d still holds and A slow demand was passing for 

Bel *8'0 ,?Ldy at 18.60: mgot beans and no changes In prices were 
itieony is » unchanged. reedrded. trade Is mostly of a job-
p» “?‘S. has"been experienced blhg nature and In Small lots.
^bSets although firmness • ' ■ _ --------------------------E^sSlll
Ilf" the recent adraflee; screws - 

*1^ although

■rfs for cut Discounts On
unchanged; .
no improvement and

5^Sne too optimistic, at- 
,iey state that a betterment «
“develop In the hear future.
Quotations of >2.06 hase, |.o.b.

ito rule.

pen wmm ........ .„
pnruill Ç PriirDIIIV ®pec,al Cable to Journal of- Commerce.
rntfUlU btRJmi

The usual falling off Was noticeable 
Priées were real- 
Under* a spirited

EE Of HESS 
IN PIP1MIE

- GRAIN MARKETS■S&t..[ED (Speelaf Staff Correepsndence.)
Winnipeg. July aj. - The weather

______ was htore seasonable the1 last 14 hours.
Do mettle Consumption Continue, deed n,Mlmum ««“peratureo being 18 to 82 

^ Imarvd For and minimum 39 to 48 over the three
Ground Wool Frgm Americans provinces. ttains occurred at Winnipeg

mv Hd*uJ»rly. anti Battle fbrd anti only traces of rain
at Portage La Prairie and Kindersley.

John Ingles' crep expert, who Is now 
in the west, wires from Regina that 
wheat fields badly spotted stand thin 
and short, fttir crop where favored by 
showers, dry sections largely a failure.

Prices opened % to % higher and 
advanced steadily, but slowly until 
noon. European situation was in a 
.great measure the cause of the 
strength. At noon July wheat 
91; Oct. 85%; Dec. 84%; oats, July was 
38%; Oct. 36%; Flax, July was 151%; 
Oct. 155%; Nov. 156%; Dec. 158. The 
cash demand was very slow for all 
grains, exporters were fair, buyers of 
October and December months. The 
amount of grain in a^ore west of Win
nipeg is. wheat 3.162,100 bushels;, oats. 
1.392,000; barley 309.458, and flax 267.-

IG HOUSES last evening, but firm 
ized on all parcels 
demand from- all sections. The offer
ings amounted to 10,380* bales and were 
mostly of . 
prices than

good quality bringing better
__ A , 1 have r“,ed late^ United The volume of business passing each
Statos buyers agai» operated heavily week in the paper trade continues to 
on fine medium crossbreds. Purchases show some slight improvement, al
to date for that quaver/are estimated though there to still -considerable room 
at 17.000 bales. The.Hytpe Trade were for improvement This is the usual 
the principal buyers/ apparently seeing 8iack season among the jobbers! which 
the necessity for more activity on their has to be taken into consideration, hut

a„ 'tsxz'Zt
,x «rrnï.î.r^a^'wïï prtnt "uuat,on ia ubc"
shdrtiy followed by a similar mark- New South' VFaJes-?*l,300 
ting up on the part of the independent scoured, 6d to ts %d; jjreàsy, 
companies turning out wire products. :ls 4%d.

Carnegie Steel Queensland—100 bales; greasy, 9d to
Company announced an advance of $1 Is 3%d.
per ton in steel platés, b-ir6 arid shapes, Victoria—500 bales; scoured. 8%d to
this îtdv&nce being in effect now. The Is; greasy, 8%d to Is 3%d.
-totter advance means a minimum- price South Australia—800 bales; scoured, 
of $1.15 per hundred pounds, Pitts- 10d to Is %d; greasy, lOd to Is 2%d. 
burg basis, artd represents an advance West Australia—10#- bales; greasy,
•from the previous minimum price of $1 "9%d to Is. Id. , . 
a ton* July orders tor most i’nes nru ; New Zealand—7,fOO' bales; 
keeping up to the higher level, and in 6%d to Is 2d; greasy, 8d to Is 4%d. 
some instances in excess uf the daily Cape of Gpod Hope ’and Natal—400 
average Of June. Untoss there should bales; scoured, lOd to Is l%d; 
develop a sudden and unexpect- 7%d to 10%d. 
èd slack in buying, the United States 
Steel Corporation is expected to- show 
■an increase in unfilled tonnage for July 
larger than that reported foi 

A Fair Record.

Methods of farming have been much 
improved in |B»( Hefted States, as the 
result of the educational work of the 
Federal Department of A grid» Rare and 
the different 
past few y 
great crop losses through adverse 
weather conditions has been reduced to 
practically nil,, according to a report 
on fundamental1 business conditions 
sent out to-daÿ by the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Untied States to lta 
memhero.

And furthermore, the report déclaré» 
that "It is rather remarkable that in 
most sections, even in manufacturing 
sections where business condition» are 
at their worst, there is much optimism 
of the Immediate future and a general 
feeling that with normal crops there 
will be very great Improvement in nil 
business matters during the remain
der of this year."

’rivate Firm 
ns on Stock

s to ' Commerce.)
Pittsburg, July 22.— Events in the 

steel trade dining the past wee' have 
strongly confirmed reports of the pam 
few weeks that the pteel business 

■on the upgrade, after its- long period 
!df depression.

Stcfe bureaus during ths 
mi, that the danger of> /

’ securities would be a

e, safeguards of its pub? 1 
Index which it gives t„ 

orrowers of the value of ' -
Lc|"al regulation 

the free expression 0, 
these methods is 

igerous to the invest",

:;txcZrlve tu
lered Speculation.

:cnt years have lndicat- 
tree of intelligence than 
investors, and growing 
M da"fers of weakly . 
ill-considered specula? 

cks to which the stock 
been exposed have 
ct upon its policy 
e give the

minated.

from last
week. Domestic consumption contin- 

balsk; uea good tor the season and mills* are 
, 6%d to having little difficulty In disposing of 

their output, being covered on contract 
for some time to come. At the pre
sent time, low values ruling are not 
attractive enough to the mills for mak
ing long term contracts, so that few 
are being placed at present. Manu
facturers are confident, however, that 
this market will begin to show strength 
this fall and as the United States de
mand for the Canadian product has 
been excellent for some time they anti
cipate a quick revival.

Jobbers Holding Back.
Jobbing trade in other lines is show

ing improvement and for the past week 
or so there has been a rather busy 
trade for this period. They, however, 
are still holding back< and are only 

y have orders to fill, and 
that although there is a

Since that time the

M2,
inspections on Tuesday numbered 

127 cers ns against 415 last year and 
in sight were 125. . Forecast—Fair and 
Warm to-day and Thursday.

Cars inspected imi Tuesday follow:
1914. 1918.

wm£:.j
scoured,

Modern Methods Favored.
Referring to the advance in eclentl- ■ *•

Hr farming, the report says:
"There Is also a fast growing appro

bation of modern agricultural methods,
'hose of Intensive cultivation and of r k 
b y farming, whlcbjfor years have been 
“• industriously taught by the Federal
Department of Agriculture, the State.............
bureaus and the State unlveralties. It • 
is Hie widespread use of these methods 1 ! »•> 
that has practically saved the corn and 
cotton crops In the West and South 
during the two months of drought Just ' "*' ' >

"In the State of Mlsosurl for example 
th< re was little or no rain from the 
early part of May until the latter part " 
of June, yet the corn withstood this 
lin k of moisture, and unusually high 

lperature with scant injury because 
of the use of dry farming methods on 
the part of the farmers. Fifteen years 
ago under similar ollmntlv condition» 'r 
the yield of the corn crop would prac
tically have been cut In half." - •*

After noting the recent depression In 
some lines of Industry and remarkfhg 

>n the feeling of pessimism prevail'*
In certain manufacturing 

th-' Middle and New Ktigla 
atul in a few centres In the. West and 
South, the report concludes:

Situation Encouraging.
"Against these unfavorable condi

tions the situation of agriculture Is 
most encouraging despite tile condl- 

Liverpool, July 22.—Wheat opened ,l"n" ‘,h“! '™v,- prevailed more or lew 
steady % up October «, »%d. Com I" the «prlng and »um«her
opened easy -4 off Sept. 5» 4%d. At !" »”«"ons. Widely ex-
1.30 p.m. wheat was steady % op. Oct. t”nd!'d rt-l"»- however. In the latter part 
6s !0t4d. Corn nervous % off; Sept. "S -1""” “nd »“rtv July have pttt a 
Gh 4^/d new phase on affairs. The early wlh-

Wheat whs higher on covering by îPr wllpût crol> will, 
shorts prompted by firmness In Unitrd I ?” “ record-hreakr,- an 
Staten and Canada yesterday, unfav-' ,no‘ l”s’; 660.000.000 bushel»
arable Argentine and Russian advices -ga unt a yield Vast year of 6J8,0O*,0JW 
and lower Canadian crop estimates, bus tels which In ItseK WM the largest 
European crop news continued unfav- ". date, Phe promise of the spring 
orab)e wlieat crop Is more than an average

closed steady to % up, 
off

New Addition Will be Built to No. 1 
Elevator Giving 1,500,000 BUsh- Oats.. .. 

Wheat.. .

Flax..

26 96|2.50 base 90 230
S iron Shows OISIITION OF THE 

■ID'S MT UPS
-•t*- -gjpti» ;t : ;• =■: ■

3 16
74

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, July 22— Plans for in

creasing the capacity of elevatoF num
ber one, Montreal, were laid before the 
.Department of Marine and Fisheries 
tû-daÿ bÿ Major Seatli, Secretary of 
the Montreal Harbor Board. It is un
derstood that the plans wil he approv
ed and the work proceeded with with
out delay.

if ther present plans being considered 
by'the Montreal Harbour Board are ac
cepted, the elevator capacity of this 
iboard’s elevators will be increased to 
«even million bushels. The plans are 
fob ah addition to their No. 1 elevator 
Which now has a capacity of 2,500,000 

^bushels. The addition will increase 
this capacity by 1,500,000 bushels, mak- 

-Q. lBR the total capacity 4,000,000 bushels 
367 and one of the largest on the continent, 

-j, Mr. Farquahar Robertson, of the 
■ Harbour Board, yesterday stated to the 

M ':Wess that the plans are now being
red.......................... *•• •• r* ^’" worked upon by the staff architects
sheets up to 20 gauge, , and will shortly be completed. The

| fjfrft»!........................ •• *., ■ oonstructidn wil be mainly of concrete,
bash % in. to 1 m. round - • aa was the last addition made and the 

p <■ .-?■ {i vjv , fg machinery th the-original elevator will
jftffeg, reamlesB, base, lb............. "■•r rbe sufficient to handle the grain ex-

if™ P1»”). •*“: 1 10, . ™ ipedttiousty.
bue, per lb!,.. .. ... .. .••*» ; W.hen the addition is completed, Mon-
Wh ind Steel: . treal should be In a position to handle

:fo(iftbn bar, per 100 lbs. ...... 2.05 it» grain as quickly and easily as any
Hinged iron, per 100 lbs............... .. ^.S6 graiip port in the world, for when this
Refined iron, per 100 lbs.............. 5*12 extension is completed the Montreal
ggjliidtoe Irbtl, per UHTTbe. . . s*. *'.40 Harbour Board will directly ownf ’no
Ked, tire, per 106 Iba.................... T.1& l^gs tha^n 7,000,000 bushels of elevator
e* tqé calk, per lOO lb*.----- 2-l£ capacity,1 with the most modern équip
ée* Capital tool; pkr IDO lbr. v.W ,ment for handling grain and loading 

Diek Sheet Iron: , It rapidly on board ships; this inctud-
IIte 12 gauge ... ... ..... 1.T6- in.g 4,000,000 bushels in Np. 1 and near-
14 0)16 gauge .. .. ........ 2.60 2.8D ly 3,000,000 in No. 2. This will give
It tf^ 20 gauge......................... 2.50 t.60 the port an elévator equipment of well
0t» 24 gauge.. ........................ 2.6B T.7Û over 9,000,000 bushels, including the

I hi 28 gkuRe...................... Ï.75 2.*5 Hàrbpur Commission’s 7.000,000, and
0dv»flFt«4 Sheet» (Corrugated>t ' . the Grand Trunk elevators with a capa-

> ièas 10 per cent.. ' çity
ti-tt Gauge, per square.. .. 0*75 6.60 “I
R-|it aauge, per square. * .. 4.25 4.00 will cost somewhere In the neighbor-

Ollvenized Sheets (Queen's Head) : hood of $760,000,” said Mr. Rôbertson. 
lias than cost. “As soon as the plans are ready they

A A R.tjt Gauge, 16-20 .. .. m ... . S.S6 will be submitted to the Department
•F ■ v. Gauge, 22-24 ....................... 4;.IS at Ottawa, and, when approvfed, tend-
<t ■ R. W. Gauge, 26 .. .. .. . 0.40; era will be called. It is hoped
4 He w. Gauge, 28................ .... .. 4.OS work will be started this fall,

Tiis ■ that the new elevator will be ready
TMtlper lb................... .. .. ... 0.37% for operation by next September, in

Lead and Lead Pies:— time to handle the fall rush of grain
Doiùestiç (trail), per ,100 lbs., .w 6.10 from the west.”
Zojftkted pig, per 100 lbs. ...... 7.26
Cut iheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft....... 7.60
Cut.àbeets, 3 lbs., sq. ft............... .. 6.75
ihfeta, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. 1... 6.60
m Plpa 7% per cent, off:-----  7%
WWkste Pipe, 7% per cent, off 8I

had 
and

assurance to 
portion of the f|n- 

d abuses have been

buying as the 
agents state 
good amount of business to he had, 
.it is very hard to place. Prices on 
.most lines are about as low as they 
can go and the feeling is that it will 

■only take a slight stimulation of trade 
to induce the mills to advance their 
prices on most lines. Book and writ
ing mills are well engaged, but a chn- 
siderable part of the business has been 
secured on concessions, especially in 
some of the finer grades of writings. 
Wrappings are inactive, as also kraft 
papers, but prices are steadier. A 
good trade continues In such lines as 
-napkins, light wrappings, crepes, etc., 
but the mills on these lines are not 
running full, the total production being 
:tou large for this market. Coated 
papers continue dull and mills are cor
respondingly slack. Agents claim that 
a good business in this line will soon 
set in. as stocks are very low through
out the country. Toronto and West
ern Ontario reports for the week show 
further improvement in most Hues, and 
the market Is firmer than in the East. 
In several instances agents 
néss for the past week or : 
quarter considerably above the same 
period last year.

Ground Wool Holds Steady.

127 415
Railroads during the week placed or

ders for more than 75;000 tons of rails, 
.2.806- eà

C.P.R., KW cars; C.N.R. 27 Total 
cars, 127.toi be mov-nhntreal continue 

nLeral hardware seems
and harvesting requisites are 

demand from country 
gummer goods are also in ac- 

S-Xmand due to the continuance or 
SjSrfe weather. Repeat order» have

ow --«Hkr-Mimon). per ,1b. .. •• • •

per 100 IBs. . 
round bars V4-*tn. per

IfcW ine- per 100 Ib«. .. .. ..
. MM:

ITS’ and about 40 locon.otives, 
which is by no means a bad record 
for this period of the year. One or
der of importance pending is for 60 
locomotives for the Wabash Railroad. 
There are some plants still idle, par
ticularly those which turn-out tin plate, 
sheet iron and bar iron, but it would 
surprise no on* 
operations on f 
future;1 in fact, turn operations are be
ing adopted b\ aa incren* ing number 
of mills, this applying to many 
have been practically idle for the 
several weeks.

iJuly-August Big Hervqst
North Temp«>**ta Countries 

One Fourth WorW'e Wheat 
Gathered in July.

Month in TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. July,, 22^.-Outside of u 
local trade in 
the Board of

ave gone almost too far 
n suppressing initiative 
rely harmless methods 
lew issues by the créa- * 
it activity. So much . . 

aroused, however 
ignorant, of the real 

ices of the Exchan 
tful if any of the , 
be reinstated

fair
oats to-day business at 
Trade was quiet. The 

wheat market market inn Ini allied i:« 
firm tone on continued bullish 
news from the northwestern 
and from the Canadian west, 
now feared that rains on the prairies 
came too late In certain large 
to do much good, 
les came for corn.

In all north temperature countries 
this is the big wheat harvest month.

During July more than one-fourth of 
the world's entire wheat yield is gath
ered. It is figured that befpre 
rent month closes there wijl h

e if those mills resumed
... 0.19 ull turn in the very near

It isthe cur-
ave been

secured for this .season’s yield not less 
than 1,200,000,000 bqshels. Of this ful
ly 300,000,000 bushels will be gathered: 
in the Unitqd States, as large an 
amount in Russia, possibly 230,000,000 
bushels In Austria-Hungary and the 
remaining 370,000,000 bushels in Aus
tria-Hungary and the remaining 370,- 
000,000 bushels in the other countries 
of Continental Ijfuropd, including the 
north of France.

la . without
attacks and revivihg ' 

Ph tjie. governors of the 
been laboring so inteh 
ilduously to.remove.

that areas
A few local inquir- 

Millfeods continu
ed active while flour was slow. Quota
tions: Nn. l Northern wheat 95£, No. 
2 93%, C. W. oats 2’s 42%, 3’s 41%. 
Ontario wheat, old 93. new 80 to 83. 
Corn 74% e.l.f. Collingwood. Manitoba 
first patents flour $5.60, winter 90 per 
cent, patents $3.60 to $3.66. do., new 
crop $3.30; Bran $23; Shorts, $26.

16.60
; TmsjI
• oicj Among companies that are now re

suming full time are the Griffiths' 
Charcoal Iron Mills, at Washington, 
Pa.; Tyler Tube and Pipe Comp 
Washinifton, Pa.; F-dlanbe Co 
mills. Follansbe, W. Va.; D.
Sheet and Tin Plate 
Ohio; Lockhart Iron 

,pany, at McKees Rocks, Pittsburgh; 
Carnahan Tin Plate and Sheet Com
pany, Warren, Ohio; Trumbull Steel 
Company, Warren. Ohio; Youngstown 
Iron and Steel Company, Yeung *r town 
Ohio; American Rolling Mills; Mid
dletown, Ohio, and many others fur
ther west from Pittsburgh, which will 
bear out the predictions of the experts 
that there is a boom, imminent in the 
steel industry..

■nit circles In 
nd States

Company at Niles, 
l and Steel Com-ie **•6

Ro
721 H

1 Last year’s crop of 4,124,000,000 bush
els for all leading countries was the 
largest total commercial crop the world 
had grown. It compared wit 
000,000 bushels in 1912, and 3,551,000,000 
bushels In 1911 ; the three years make 
an average of 3,823,000,000 bushels.

The international ’year in the wheat 
trade bpgins w,ith Aug. 1. Figu 
able up to the end- of June sh 
the commercial wheat comes from and 
where it goes "to. Below are exports 
by countries rpr 11 months:

1913-14, bu. 1912-13, bu. 
U. S; and Can. 245,688,000 245,800.000
Rtltesia................ 161,792,000 98,778,000
Balkan States.,. 68,768.000 51,896,000
India .. .. 23344000 52648,000
Argentina and

tit FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS. 
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce

ort busi- 
rom thatso fi

h 3,792,-

-las Pvercome 
>m Fare

,r • The ground wool market shows little 
change, although prices are stiffer and 
sales made during the week have been 
along present quotations. The demand 
from the States is increasing and shlp- 
.ments to that market are liecoming 
.more regular, 
crease as the water there becomes low
er. There has been some further de
mand from Canadian mills also, as in a 

r dtfficul-

res avail- unque»tlonahly, 
d will probably••■78 j ow where

- \

’8
NEW YORK MORE CHEERFUL.

5.1 per cent." This is bound to in-(Exclusive Leased Wire tp Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 22.— Local steel- inr 
terests are in a moW cheerful frame of 
mind than at any time since the first 
of the year, due tc the. continued sub 

buying by consumers and gen
erally brighter prospects for a pros - 

‘péroiis last half of the year. Ad- 
prices of wire; steel bars, 
shapes will be a material

191
to of Decrease. >d ini

:ee ot ; ;
-—de on . , „

jd indicates, thgit the ‘ >
antf _<Re increase by 
mes has overcoriie to 
loss ffSnTfttWYécfiiC-- 
the five months was 
ease of $245,305, and 
Charges was $651",700;
1,097, or 25 per cent. . 
e of decrease in sur- 
over the year, which 

s after September the 
y will show monthly 
of-decreases, the sur- 
'8 for 1914 should be 
thé company charged 

00,00 for dépréciation 
1 iri ' case the same 
for- 1914 there would 1 "

>r 8.10 per cent, avail- 
Is on the $12,500,000 
uarterly dividends of 
being paid.

fan the percenta 
raté of fare mai

Oats, while severely hurt l$t 
many sections, will make it ndfmM 
yield, the hurley crop will probably Ito 
the largest ever raised. Irish pota
toes, one of the most valuable of tp*.' 1 it

will make about a nor-, 
orn, the most valuable of •-Mt 

ps. has shown a great lltiv 
provement during the past two weeks 
because of needed rains. There tofs /’ » 
slight decrease In acreage-^not • »^9r

Book papers" (carload), No. 3, 3.75c. j tw<> und a. half per cent less than UH0'^ btw 
to 4.25c. 1,1 ' " year—but the outlook at present 'Rib*'.'. *'•*■'

Book paper» (ton lots). No. 3, 4c. to ! fop n crop above the average; it ell 
5.50c. ' •r ' depends upon the weather during" t**1 # -,

Book papers'(carload). No. 2. 4.26c. remainder of July.
Book papér4 (ton lots». No. 2, 4.50c. ! "The acreage of cotton le abdutil%

cent les sthftn lust year, hut oow- 
great Improvement 

past 30 days. Owing ti? 
of time and the numeihni»

I vioisHitudes of weather between now J and the harvesting of the cotton CTttlA 
I any estimate as to its filial production 
is merely guesswork. The tobacco 

! crop probably will be one of the small
est in years owing to a most unfavor
able season. The fruit crop prnmièé» 

j to be more than normal above the Uv-

Whéat
Oct. 6s lOd : Corn easy % to 1% 
Sept. 5s 4d.

Berlin—Wheat closed •% higher. 
Budapest h—Wlieat close % higher. 
Antwerp—Wheat closed 1% to 1% 

higher.
Paris.—Wh?p.t. closed % to % higher.

number of cases water powe 
ties are being experienced. Chemical 
pulp is in good demand and large ship
ments to the other side ate being made 
regularly now. 
and prices stiffer. 
is about normal.

Quotations f.o.b. Montreal, are 
Book and News Paper.

Roll News, $40 to *43 per 
large orders; $45 to $50 per 
small orders.

Ream News, $45 to $47 per ton for 
large orders ; $50 to $60 per ton for 
small ordersv

No. 1 Book, 5%c to 6c per lb.
No. 2 Book, S.C., $4.50 to $4.75 in 

quantities; $4:75 to $5.50 in small 
itles;

a
stantialof 2,160,000 bushels, 

t to expected that this extension Uruguay ...|y 42,272;000 116,624,000
62,448,000

Sundry countries 6,664,000
Totals .. 600,976.000 614,776.000
How much the Importing countries 

have taken in this time to shown for 
two successive seasons in the follow
ing returns from the Liverpool Corn 
Trade News:

The market is firmer 
Domestic demand

minor 
mal yle „ 
all our cro

U.11-Australasia 44,040,000
4,992,000vances in 

plates and 
help to manufacturers in making up 
part of the revenue losses of the first 
six.months. Wh-le the railroads have 

laced orders on a fairly liberal scale 
past week or ten days, it is the 

1 belief that a very considerable

>»it
carload lots. ;ton forthat

Pi

1013-14, bu. 1912-13, bu.
U. K......................  198,464,000 220,544,000
France............... 47,960,000 42.760,000
Belgium ............ 67,176,000 64,976,000
Holland !. .. . 72,726,000 61,816,000

33,860,000 37,024,000
44.384,000 71,224,000
12.416,000 3,800,000
5,536,000 3,696,000
8968000 1,656,000

16,824,000 19.82p.000
Ans.-Hung. ... 6,816,000 1.504,000
N. Africa, etc. . 3,264,000 44,208,000
Turkey............... 1,272,000 1.264.000
Other countries. 81,296,000 80,580,000

Total .................600,976,000 614,776,000
Exports averaged about 55,000,000 

bushels a month during last year. 
Those for July this year promise to be 
50,000,000 bushels more than the above 
total. Over 16 p.c. 
duction is exported 
portion of 84 p.c. or about 8,500,000 bus- 
shels, enter qnly into the domestic 
trade of the countries where grown.

genera
amount of business would be releasedU by a decision in the five per cent, 
freight rate case. The steel trade has 
been virtually sleeping with one eye 
open, for the last two or three months 
awaiting this decision. It is a fair in
ference that if the roads are granted 
the five per cent, increase asked for, or 
a substantial part of it, the stool mills 
of the country will be found fully pre
pared to meet whatever business may 
develop.

rt'IU
-mi to 5.25c.

Book papers (carload). $4.75 to $6.25.
Book papers (ton lots), No. 1, B.26c. j during the 

to 6.00c.

dit ILONDON METAL CLOSE.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 22.— Copper closéd 

quiet, spot 60 5s., unchanged; futures, 
£60 15s., unchanged. Sales on spot, 
200 tons; futures, 600. Tin fir-'
£* 1^43 10s, up 2s 6d; futures,
5s. Best selected copper, £ 65, 
changed. Spelter, £ 21 12s 6d, un
changed.

oils have shownGern>any .. 
Italy.............

Portugal ..

Scandinavia

qUNo! 3 Book, M.F., $4.00 to $4.25 in 

large quantities; $4.40 to $4.50 in small
* IK the length

Writings; 5c. to 7%c.
Sulphite bond, 6%c. to 7%c.
Grey Browns, $2.25 to $2.75.
Fibre, $3.00 to $3.75.
Manila. B., $2.66% to $3.25.
Manila. No. 2, $2.85 to $3.50.
Manila, No. 1. $3.25 to $4.00.
Unglazed Kraft, $3.75 to $4.50.
Glazed Kraft, $3.75 to $4.75.

Pulp.
Ground wood (at mill). $15 to $15.50.

Writings, 5c to 7%c.
Sulphite Bond, 6%c to 8%c.

Wrappings.
per 100 lbs., car lots, $2.25 
2.45; 2 tons, $2.55; 1 ton,

«he: rm, spot, 
£145, up.... 6.75 

.. .. 7.00

Gtifalioa Barbed Wire...................2.96
Oâhlluilâed Plain Twist  ............. 3.95
Wroth Steel Wire, gauge 9

Netting, 1% mesh 60 per

Wro Nails:.................... ' ■
WO» naUs, small lots, base.... 2.25

in of Lines.
lway Commission of 
iving made a valua- 
îes of Detroit United 
e acquisition of the 
Ity. President Hut- 
iany, has notified the 
lway will co-operate 
slble in making this 
iver, President Hut- 
aates that the valua- 
• considered just by 
will be resisted. Pre- 
tales that since 1909 

nt>$147.991 in mak- 
its properties for 

»t representing only 
men working on the 
■ot any part of the g 
cutive officers or re- Xn!,/

the company, 
i $46,000 for the ex
tent valuation of the

Copper Continues Dull.
The past wek has been marked only 

by dullness in the copper market. 
Prices for electrolytic have settled 
down to a 13% cent basis, as compared 
with 13% cent at which the last big 
business was done. Copper has been 
in no better demand abroad than has 
been the case here, and in. an endeavor 
to corral now orders small producers 
in Europe have openly cut prices as an 
Inducement. Spelter has become more 

‘active with the improvement in i-teel 
conditions and further recovery is look -

Grey Brown, 
net ; 5 tons $
$2.65; less. $2.75.

Red Brown, car lots, $2.85; 5 tons,
$2.95; 2 tons, $3.05; 1 ton, $3.15; less.

|«a-MasSSr"*........ .
**■*'>■ „ „ Suluhite (unbleached), $42 to $43, de- lowing: —

No. 2 Manilla, car lots, 3.10; 5 tona' j |iv'( ri>(1 jn United Rtates. , "'The recent heavy rain was unfavor-
$3.20; 2 tohs, $3.30; 1 ton. $3.40; less, ( Sulphite (bleached), $55 to $56, deliv- (able W wheat Inasmuch as planting 
$3.50. I (,r(l(1 j„ Canada. bus slopped over a large area and,l» .

No. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, zi,ipac|,p,i), $r,« to $57. de- the ceVitral districts the land I» water-
$3.45; 2 tons, $3.55; 1 ton, $3.65; *PH8 i |ix‘(.rvd in United States. logged and not in m condition to- bè
$3•<&• Qx-.i, planted. This Is also delaying nh|p-

Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00. j p ments of corn and there is likely to |to
Fibre, car lots. $3.25; 5 tons. $3.45; 2 No. 1 hard shavings, $1.87% t" $190. HmfU1 Mh|r,ment„ until middle df Aug-

tons, $3.55; 1 ton, $3.65; less. $3.75. f.o.b., Toronto- „st. The quality of arrivals IS vWjr
Fibre, $2.75 to $3.50. No. 1 soft white shavings. $1.75. unsatisfactory. Oats are similarly âf-
Manllla, B., $2.50 to $3.25. No. I mixed shavings, 45c. fected.
On large orders to the Jobbing trade White blanks, 87%e to 90c.

some manufacturers are quoting 10 to Heavy ledger
25 per cent, below the above prices on Ordinary Ipilgçr i 
wrapping. No. 2 booty(,stoqk,

No. 1 book, stock,

PiLINSEED OIL ADVANCES. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
I<ow York, July 22i—

enige of five years."
2.30

UNFAVORABLE ARGENTINE
NEWS. • ..

Broom hall's Argentine agent cabled 
Hhearson. Harnmlll and Co., the fp|-

•i,American Lin
seed Company has advanced its prices 
on linseed oil one cent, which makes 

M 2.80! .present quotations for city brands 56 
to 57 cents a gallon and western brands 

t 56 to 56 cents a gallon. Calcutta seed 
6il is unchanged at 70 cents a gallon.

of the world’s pro- 
and the major pro-

■ '4
86 per cent.

; Horeefihoe Nail»;
u. r>Ii,per 26 lb. box .. 4,10 2.46

Shoes:
^horse shoes.

*. No.

THE COTTON MARKETTHE HEMP MARKET, 
i(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 22 .—The local hemp 

situation shows no change and manu
facturers are still indifferent to offer
ings. There are few cables from Man
ila and offers are repeated at basis of 
7%e for fair current. Receipts were 
cabled" as 21,000 bales with estimates of 
22,600- for this week and 22,000 for 

1.64 neit week. There were no shipments 
tor week, to the United States and 

I.fifi- 16)000 bales loading. Shipm
first year were 57,000 bales against, 

f.it 627,000 in 1913. ,

lights medium 
2 and larger .. 3.90 

4.18 ;::!5(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)1 .nd smaller......................

Shoe,, 1 to e.
largw .......................

•^Iratomaller....................
J* 6«lki:
Tt *’■ 2 and larger, per 26

No. i and «mmer, per 
«£“> •£« A ......................

ttUe ^,2 an,J ,argef' **'
W# ^wr1 an* emal’Br' Per
ttjt, «id Nut*: ‘ ’ " " " " •" '

«“î1 <lht> * ««

fefi” ?olt»' H dte., »6;S 10 pat.
j-«tne Bolt., 7-ie and up, 60 p.c.

all elzea. c per lb. off.
lb- «"•

Tid. 1 per roll:

SUGAR FUTURES BY-LAWS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
1 •:*. New York, July 22.—After the open

ing the cotton market eased off slight
ly, indications for rain in the western 
belt bringing in selling orders. Offi
cial forecasts were for partly cloudy 

Oklahoma and Texas, 
showers in extreme

The ••rib4.35rh
4.60 New York. Jul 

Managers of the 
change have adopted a set of by-laws 
to govern trading in raw sugar fu
tures. These by-laws will be sub
mitted to members for ratification. The 
voto will be taken on August 21st.

22.—The Board ofiy
NeL niw York Coffee Ex- slqck. $140 to $1.45. 

stock, $1.10.
, 45c to 50c.

IRON AND STEEL TRADE.
igo sends reports of im

provement similar to those from- Gary.
The Journal says Burlington's Aurora 
shops have reinstated 200 men within 
n month.
have been re-employed, 
ports several factories 
time. Farmers complain

Daily Iron Trade says: Carnegie 
Steel Co. is notifying branch offices to tod 
withdraw all prices below 1-16 cent» 
on plates, shapes and bars. It no* 
comes out that recent quiet movement 
of Buffalo pig Iron was extremely 
heavy, agrégat I ng perhaps a hundred 
thousand tons. /

South Chiefu 1,26 in Arkans 
with posaiI» 
northwest Texas.

The opening was steady o 
s, and continued clei 

ther in Texas and Oklahoma accom
panied by more bullish wires from that 
section.

For the greater part of the session 
the undertone of the market was very 
firm owing to the steady absorption 

.of contracts by local and southern 
bulls as well as covering by the shorts. 
Detailed weather accounts failed to 
show rain in any part of Texas or in 
fact in any part of 
Moreover temi>eraturc in that territory 
were again excessively high averaging 
highest of season, estern belt condi
tions continue favorable and the out
look remains wholly encouraging.

New York Cotton range: —
Open. High. Low. Last 

2.40 p.m. 
123

leS’ , 70c.
No. 1 Manilla envelope cuttings, $1.10 

to $1.15.
No. 1 print Minnllns, 60c. 

ed news,. 45c

Pulp.
Sulphite easy bleaching. $43 to $45 

per ton.

Kraft

Ground wood, No. 2, $22 to $24, de
livered United States.

Quotations f.o.b. Toronto are;—

News (rolls), $1.90 to $2 at mill, in 
carload lots.

News (sheet), $2.20 to $2.50, depend- , 
ins on quantity.

New (sheet), $2.05 to $2.15 at mill, in

i1 COMPANY : J
>n the high- 
ar hot wea-

Hcores of trainmen laid off 
Aurora re- 
ain on full 
labor shor- 1 ' »

ents since • ’
per ton.

quality. $41 to $4Z per 
hed sulphite, $54 to $59 

t pulp, $3.60 to $4.00. 
nd wood, No. 1. $15 to $16.

er cable luProducing Between 
30,000 Pounds 
Day.

The postmen in Toronto are attempt
ing to secure a half-holiday each week.

Fold
Over issues. 50c. 
No. 1 clean

a g
ofmixed paper, 27%c to 30c. 

Old white cottpn, $2.50 to $2.75. 
Thirds and bluef). 81.20 to $1.25.
No. 1 white shirt cuttings, $5.00. 
Black overall qpttings, $1.75.
Black linings, $1.75.
New light flannelettes, $4.75. 
Ordinary satinets. 70c to 72%c. 
Flock. 80c to 82 %c.

Tailor Rags, 65c.

t'V

Canadian Wholesale Prices
(Pftee* 1690-1899=100)

,, July 22.—The new 
Co. of America,

itions last March, is
consumer of hy-

r of the Tennessee
the western belt..9diary of the Tennes- 

t & Power. •■fi»
:ompany is now tak- ^ v-Brand................... ......  . . q.96
iwer from the N®- 2 ,/2 fi[ue Rn<f J®urPrise)................... . 0,40
Blopment of Tennes- Stt«athtng....................... 0.42

•Pnrkeavnte, Tenn., Her roll 400 ft. .. 0.60
I 10,000 h(,niiTiuv.fr, I,r ■ J ™ No. 1 per 400 ft. roll 0.69
ennessee Power Co. . ' ■ Or, N°. 2. Ber 400 ft. roll M9t
„ from the Ch.tt.n- . .. ,.w

........
te&olv.v.----------IZ
UïUt ml 2o ox.~ 2.'Jo

125125
12412^4

If you are not already a Subscribe, to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
•the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

tl i
123123
122122 1242 1238

. 1232 1237 1228 1230
1247 1238 1240
1253 1243 1245
1272 1263 1265

July ... ... 1240
Oct. ..
JY»n. ..

May...........  1269

121.21
1201:20 1245

1249
a tv

.M91.9ny is now i>m- 
) arid 30/00 

day and this 
creased when addi- 
lc power Is available, 
ms the construction 
trie plant on the Lit- 
jrobably will not be 
e ne*t three years, 
um plant is electri- 
h transmission lines

118m25,1 117.117 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.

Liverpool, July 22.—Spots, moderate 
business prices easier. Middlings 7.39 
off 2 points, sales estimated. 5,000 bales, 
receipt# 6,000 bales, including 
American. Futures opened quiet 
T% points off and at 12.30 rç.m. were 
quiet net % to 2 lower. Closing quiet, 
3% to 4% points net lower.

116
IISMS
114ou'L^' ?,Brlen’ the well-known lit- 

thuaiaet rofter> is albo a tennis en- 
•Pectatvn-6116 ha8 been an Interested 
the tm, 8t the d,fferent matches La 
OourtT 6nt at the Mount Royal

H4
113113 1,300 

1 to112 Write Plainly112
111SM Name

i built a model town 
the reduction wovKr. 

fc handsome 
•reefed. Each houW? 
ure water from «* ,,
ed by thé company. x < 
:lc lights and d trie-

Jan.- March- 
April. 

6.67%
7.17 6.72% 6-67% 6.70
7.17% C.7,2%1 6.67 6.70
7.14% eiA: 1'6.66 *4H7

July- Oct.-RELATIVE PRICES OF METALS l«|: CANADA, 1912 AND 1913. 
Commodities included: Iron, pig, N.S., and Summerlee; Iron, bar; Black 

Sheets; Galvanized Sheets; Tinplates, charcoal and coke; Boiler Plates; 
Wrought Iron, old material; Steel Billets, mild; Steel, bar; St eel,«cast; An
timony; Brewt Cogperï Lead,- Nickel; Quicksilver; Silver; Spelter; Solder; 
*»*, end Zinc Sheet».

Feb. 
6.65

Aug. Nov. 
7.14% 6.70 Address

SMOKE vafiadis
breted Gferettes

12.30
Glose

Gl»f Town an* Pirewli
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WEIIM MmTJ™

■ PEP «11$
USED 1,109.034 GOADS IN 13)3

II.K. [MIMTl FIMES 
SNOW D MIDKED DECROISE

fmÜIÜ! FINEGLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES; - - ' Wi

it! ■ ■ HE

111—
Vol. XXII■ ; Dresden, Ont„ has carried a hydro

electric by-law by a big majority.V/'
Royals Come from Behind Slackening of Speed in Development of Canada

And Trim Leafs for 
Séçond TimeV_ _ _

CUBS ANB GIANTS WIN

During Same Period There was Exported Almost Canadian Rillem 
As Much Again to United States

During the calendar ydar 1913 Cana
dian pulp-mills consumed 1,109,034 
cords of pulp-wood valued at $7,243,- 
368; during the same’Vear there 
exported to the United States an al-

Buenos Ayres with a population of 
1,5*0,00O. ranks eleventh among the 
workPa cities. - ; \

and Reduced Movement to Australia 
Responsible

FEAR CONFLICT !

W.Own

Town of St. L
’SMS?*The Controllers propose to purchase 

a park property in Hocheiaga ward 
at a cost of $100.000.

Fifty-two London. Eng., teachers 
have sailed on a trip to Panam, the 
round- trip only costing these $180 each..

..Thé
strike and no newspapers wilt be pub
lished to-day.

ând the country as a whole lost the 
value represented by the cost of manu
facture in the form of wages, etc mand 240 ip the year ending March 31st.

1191 "I. Ihe reduction thus shown In the 
London. July 9.— The latest return relative position of the British Em- 

on emigration and immigration from , pire in the emigration from the Mo- 
’ ~ ’ “ ry appears to be due to the

slackening in the speed of development 
in Canada, and to a reduced mpvement 
to Australia, and Njw Zealand, ac
companied by a relative increase in the 
numbers returning from those doniin-

The balance of - ^ seat on the New York Cotton Ex
change sold for $12,000, a decrease of 

be- from the last sale.

(Special Correspondent, W. E. 
DOWDING.)

N. B,. Jaws forbidding the export of raw •
pulpwood cut from Crown lands In the , " <

mpst equal quantity of unmanufactured <luce the proportion of ^nnmnufactured <”and'servU'sT B,*w"

"Kikuyu c!^#*
wood was sufficient to have supplied The manufacture of pulp in Cànada , The great event of the d 
60 mills of the average size operating in 1913 showed an increase ôf oVér‘ ïniPerlar rifle meet at Bisi,

Frank Gotch For Iowa Governor— 
Many Battles For Freddy Welsh, 
When He Comes to America. ;g°M(and into the United Kingdom in 1913 tl.er Count 

lust issued by the British Board 
Trade, shows a reduction as compared 
with the years 1910 to 1912.

According to the tables given, the 
net emigration of British subjects in
the twelve months ending March 31st, ions tp this country. 1____________ _
1914. was divided between the British movement, outward over irwanîT of
*........ " isn countries in the passengers of British nationality

thousand, of 71.1 and tween the United Kingdom ai d

of w.r Between< !" Aurtri, 
I rri m iri«nt 

® Opens Soon,
printers in St. Petersberg are onGeorge Laing retained possession of 

the Montreal Cup yesterday by de
feating the challenger, C. AL ChSirest, 
of the Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club. ,Laing 
is Just about as good at tennis as he 
is at football, and that puts him dm- 
ong the best in the Dominion.

THE MOLSONS B
?• Incorporated ISIS
I Capital Paid Up - - - N

Reserve Fund «
Used Office—MONTREAL 

83 Branches In Canada.
: Agent» In An Porté of tho World.

Saving» Déport mont ot oü l

the day
,*r,ntrel*ht per cent- over" SK WM the ofBthe kSS!:

the proportion of chemical fibre is in- ,the Mo*h6r Country four poim?"8 
creasing each year. ,ow- Guernsey and indin 1 ***

increased manufacture of heavy c,aaaed* ere out'
Kraft wrapping papers has caused a 
demand for pulp made by the sulphate 
process and the manufacture of this 
particular kind of chemical fibre has 
increased considerably in the last two 
years. The increase in the home manu- 

The pulp industry lost facture of all classes of papers is shown 
the profit that could have been made the decrcases in the exports of pulp 
in manufacturing this wood into pulp. | chemiroi f"b^“from1 other imp°rts of

I
in Canada in 1913. It woüld have made 
1,035,030 tons of ground-wood pulp, or 
517,515 tons of chemical fibre. Ground- 
wood pulp is worth at least $14.00 a ton, 
which would give $14,490,420 for the

President Wilson has been invited to I ValUe °f ,he pulp that could have been 
attend the opening of the Cape Cod mad? from this wood by this 
Ship Catial- on July 29. Chemical fibre is worth at least $38.00

.__.. ' 1 . a ton, which would have brought the
confirmed John Smitha Ch^pewa'ln*- V&1Ue “P t0 *19'665'570- Û» reality only 
dian credited with being 127 years old. *7>070570 was realized by the sale of

this material.
The seventh annual congress of the 

Esperanto Association opened in Chi-

Eiapire and forei 
proportions, per 
285 respectively, as compared with 7GU European countries is 
—----------------- --------- ----------------------------- following table:

shown by the A seat on the Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange sold for $4,000, a decrease of 
$1,100 from the last sale.

The Royals broke up yesterday’s 
game in the 8th and by timely hitting 
made the score 7 to 5. The victory 
largely in spite of Pitcher Richter, 
who wobbled through the nine sessions 
very shakely indeed, 
passes, hit three batters, made a wild 
pitch and an error. This made the 
fourth straight win for the locals, 
in a row coming from the Leafs.

• * *i *p*- ; British 
,,!>!«! ■ North 

' v** ■ America. 
:. Pl.V i 51.2S4

Australia Other British
Colonies anti States. Foreign 

N* w Zealand. Possessions.
66.790 
60.997 
85.941 
99.944 
31.451 
56.377 
73,569 
49.732 
45.817 
52.155

Othei
I The

Countries1904 .. .
1905 ..
1906 ..
1907 .. .. 
190S . .
1909 ..
1910 .. .
1911 ..
1912 ..
1913 .. ..

process. Last year the Kolapore c„„ . 
the Mother Country which hZ,™.1 to 
It also in 1810-11-12 with ”, ”, d 1,6,11 
780. Canada and Austral ’ J°tal * 
with, but 777 each. The „ ? nwit
made in 1910, when tn ri w-ls 
798 was scored by. the 8.5» « 
Australia has twice won ,h Dtrr- 
Cup before In 1902. and 1903 °'apore 

At the general meeting in th„ 
tng. Col. Merritt, of the ,even- 
team, said Australia would hAus,ral,‘‘- 
ln* with the new regulation, im"”"1' 
on the Rifle Associait™ "oposeti

wou.dh1osPer°rch0
tor Canadian,marks- attractlv,ne«,

SSFKS3»St Joseph boulevard seems destined Thost'^ho‘haV’liad ànncharacl6r- 
to the cause of an unusual amount to follow at more ' or lpportu"l,>' 
of litigation. Yet another echo of the quarters the developments ufSi!Clua" 
famous expropriation proceedings, within recent years know th ?UaS> • 
which have already cost the city some- Present huge strikes attende,!”, ,Ù 6 
-i"ng over two million dollars, was are by street demons,m '?„t h.ey 
heard yesterday when Louis Emmanus ‘he red flag and by »anK ”
Robin took suit against the municipal- OlctS with the police 8 
ity of Montreal for $15,272, The suit t»iase of the recrudescence 
is based on the alleged fact that after «-evolutionary movement '
expftypriation proceedings werp coin# 
mencéd against the property of plai*. 
tiff byl the City attorneys the kjiler- 
later filéd a deslstment or disconjfcu- 

ftr fco far ns his propertfn;wzts 
concerned.1 Damages are claimed -on 
several different counts, whidli toge
ther make up the total above quoted/

5.240
7.251
9.920

13.896

3.015
7.305
3.995

He gave seven JSI5IÎÎE0&c55E5jBa
drafts and money orders j

5251 62 till j 
91.263 

117.525 
4 i. 155 

^2.3788 
115.681 
134,765 
1 $3.561 
127.656

Canada Maintains Position.
Thus it will be seeru t lui t the trend 

>f immigration into Oihada; though Hence it / is clear that 
3lowlj decreasing since

1.309 
3.552 
3,715 
1,113 
1,594 
1,262 
1.C95 
2.680 
1,207

origin, while 139,130 
United States.

;

A Central Banking Butina»» Tron12
2t,423
-’5.202*
12.725 
65.769
79.726 
57.263

X3.286 
4.142 

10.472 
9,848 
6.701 
3.716 

; sutlers of British

The Orioles are still keeping it up. 
A 7 to 4 victory over the Skeeters yes
terday kept their margin of leader
ship untouched.

The Dominion Sat 
and Investment Soi

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILD!
LONDON, CANADA

. . V.MI

Wi
countries.

James IScCutcheon. the New York 
dry goods merchant, died at Stamford. 
Conn. AJfi* •>; -j t.

The new torpedo-lx>at- destroyer 
° Brien was launched at the Philadel
phia, NawiYsrd.

«Û f A< ' * " >--- 1-----
The stbamer Ogarita was destroyed 

by fire tn Lakë Canandaigiia,
The crew- escaped.

After the Giants had tied the HP NEWS IS 
IFFECTIIKU

With Cincinnati in the 8th. Mathewson 
Went into the box and turned the Reds 
back from the plate in 
order for five innings, 
to the suspense by 
winning run with his

AROUND THE CITY HALLwere citizens of the
the Anglo- 

pretlom- 
provides very nearly 

75 per Cent, of the fresh blood inij-o- 
?onsiderable diminution compared with duced Into thé Dominion 
increase of immigration into the Unit- 
-*d States since the

1911. main- Saxon element continues to 
tains its position relative to the rest i,f inale, and indeed 
the overseas dominions, while it shows

one. two, three 
putting an end 
driving in the 

own bat.

Mayor Martin Maintains Hol'd on Pat
ronage Possibilities ihl$efiy 

Hall Departments.

Mayor Martin has written to the 
heads of the various dephrtitients of

No Reason as Yet Wfcyf™™ “MS STïto;
^ - — - occur in their staffs.. anà notifying

them tnat they .submit the
I names of nominees to him before mak
ing an appointment.

Capital . .
201

jp
T. H. PURDOM, K.C NATHANIEL

Managing lThe Cubs had to fight hard Pt «aident.It is CIassifle? according to occupations 
to be remembered, however, that in | as as wèrè dlscertainahle, the 
the traffic betwen this country, and tlie ! immigrants into Canada 
North American continent there is 

The Athletics have won seven div"5encf between the ‘ balance 
straight victories. Yesterday they took {?ard, ?nd the “net fniigration" 
a double header from Cleveland bv 2 duced fmm lhe statements filed 
U» 1 and 7 to 6. |n the first iramë the past and future residence of 
Mitchell held the Champs to 3 hits in stngers- 
ten innings, and struck out 12 men,

Illtl he adde<l another strike 
out. but also allowed three more hits 
And lost his game.

New York knocked Caveieski 
«All out of the box and beat 
Tigers 7 to 5 yesterday.

up-grade to beat Philadelphia vester- 
day. but they did it. and kept 
three strides behind the leaders.

same year. N.Y.

T* PEKOEthe
a United Kingdom during the year J913 

i>ut- were divided thuâU • '
„.facic .$*** has arranged with Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox to produce in movies 
Paid”P" ,ft ^ poen1, The Urice He

Good Harvest
18.951Agricultural.............................

Commercial and profes
sional ........................

Skilled Trades .. . .
Labourers.................................
Occupations not stated ....

Domestics...........................
Dressmakers and other

Teachers, clerks and other
professions . .. ............. 2.378,

Occupations not stated .. 30,594 
Having regard to the future popui&-

!
Thus understood, the 

emigration in 1913 was 78.072 to the ] 
United States, America, and 164.566 to 
Canada. The numbers of rejected ini- ! 
migrants have had no perceptible ef
fect upon the tide of emigration.

dian authorities sent back 720 in ! 
the twelve months ended 31st March. I 
1913, a decrease of 47 compared with 
the previous twelve months, while the 
rejections of the United States, Am
erica amounted to 2.676 over practi- 
cahy lhe same period, an increase of

The Canadian Government is 
to begin work 
at Lang Cove, 
cost about $5.000,000.

1
on the great dry dock 
Esquimau, which will PRICES TO BE LOWER12.536 

24.870 
17,128 
9,128 

Females. 
. 21.08S

Exceptionally Good Crops in the Unit
ed States Provides Temporarily 
the Only Adverse Factor.

Confidence Expresse! 
Mexico City and Hop 

Washington

Th? ; Damage of $20,000 was caused to the 
candy factory of Levine Brothers in 
Brooklyn, when a 10.000 gallon water 
tank on the roof burst.

-----------
jArthur, Vailtoncotik. a Montreal 

wrestler, was shot in the back by an 
unseen assailant. His condition is seri-

On1HrnHU5l .!IrlCe ^" °f ” Thohms, 
S W^,been appointed thkirntan of
CommiïÏÏr'** Act

ary con-
Thfct repeated disappointments in re

gard to the market level of Canadian 
Pacific stock is having a disquieting 
effect on the list as a whole, is the 
opinion expressed by Messrs. Thorn- 
tort Davidson and Company, in their 
weekly review of the financ ial situa- 
tiri>.:

3.321
- Walter Johnson was avenged yes- 
terdxy. He beat Benz badly and shut 

Chicago 4 to 0.

'There will be no baseball strike^ for
,^2.,?aSe of Kraft has >>een settled ac- 
coruing to the demands 

Fraternity.

.^prrr^meB;ri-n
Aufltria and Servia. and 
e*brollme"t »! the rest ot

was "Wetl last night on high dî. 
plomatic authority that

FULL QUARANTEun over 
conflict

Arrangement Between Carabaja 
Carranza Will be Eaeily Ar 
on Baeis of Total Amnesty
Thought.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Joiii 
Commerce.)

of the Play- “Milch controversy both in Canada 
dnd beyond has taken place in con
nection. with the renewed weakness of 
U. P. R.,” says the firm in question. 
“From time to time, as the declines- in 
Canadian Pacific stock were arrested 
and the market displayed some con
fidence. the hope that the situation 
\Vas about to mend has been roused.

“This was perhaps more particular
ly the caste

Chicago critics think that it will be 
comparatively easy work for the 
erican tennis players to defeat
*»*#atlank.-who «W think, are the
SIfL me c.haMe"Kf-E. The Cann- 
^IMS will not have an outside chance, 
•CCbrding to the

!#• . an Austrian
Aotc wd» be presented at Belgrade at 
the - end of the present week, and that 
unless Servia unequivocally yields, the 
situation will bristle with grave pm- 
slbilities.

The Berlin Stock Exchange continues 
ietybe affeCted by the Prevailing anx-

ji' • •-^■■1? ii|<j • •

no$ offlgfr l*s-B«KU. *n.kieenfents 
year to Eastern Urn-esters

■ «I. •' 09* •
.tti^*Me th*' F- P- S- ”«atlbn at 
Lindsay... ont., weighing 4;»6o rinun.ls 
"aa c°q*»ye,l a considerable distance 
by burglars, broken open and $150 ex- 
traotetL"6!".

ity yesterday was placed in the 
poAUiort of being compelled, to 

apply for permission to open eight 
streets within its limits and which arc 
tlip property of the corporator The 
eight sti-eets are Hf Longue Pointe 
ward and jiermission for crossings fol
lows what might be vtermed “squat- 
terâ* rightd.’,‘

Years âgé' wften these streets were 
projected by the former municipality 
of Longue Ptiinte. the Federal Gov
ernment granted charter rights for a 
steam rial]road. Later the Montreal 
Terminal Railroad Company acquire?! 
theàè rights and operated a line of elec
tric railway from the Drill Hall in 
Montreal to Bout do L'lic. Afterwards 
part of the right of way was sold to 
1. Canadian Northern and this 
give#'the company access to the city 
at Moreau street.

Longue Pointe Ward has been grow
ing and the population is spreading be
yond the narrow neck bounded by 

er, on one side and the railwa 
tracks on the other. So the city wa 
to establish crossings and allow the 
people free access to the large terri- 

vtl. . . to the tory north of the tracks. For that rea-stock issue was a.so the report that I son Mr. W. C. Butler, of the City Law 
work *inP! °,f Canadian Northwest j Department, yesterday forwarded ap- 
rern^t inUîL xPC' Whll<‘ thte Jalter ?icatifns to the Board of Railway 

in M10 Aery nature of tjilngs. Commissioners and the Public Uttli- 
n»r ao «,dlS£OSed of ln the 8arnt man- tles Commission, for permission to es- 
nei as questions over which huiban tablish crassings at Merqier, Baldwin 
agency has control, there would stem Lebrun, Ailda, Des Ormeaux, Rochén- 

n.°t eood reaff0n as yet to feel Wave, Contrecoeur and ïiector streets, 
disappointment over the crops as a As the Canadian Northern holds a Fed- 

"?;e- ‘ t , , - i|* cral charter and the Tramways Com-
It is-not disputed that'the wtiher Paa>’. which holds the terminal rights 

nas beqn trying, but it would bô hard has a Provincial charter, application ’
10 mention a season in Which thief has both bo<Ues is necessary, 
not bfen the case. It is pointod out, 
however, that damagCuis malqlylin sec- 
t on* from Which vejy little- ix: looked 

v case, amji that llhefal rain- 
e recently taken placed heavv

curiôüs"SIX CITIES IN ALBERTA

Ther'w£t1rnnRrZ^Z'J"l.°r^,°d Shar*hold«''* Will b. A.k.d to Rrbvid.
western t-NV.nct In 19C5. , Funde to Partially Liquidate

_, 7 ' Indebtedness.
£LT°rtoLÎ: Alta- f*ir v r \ gry k v
asisMjrrt-'® sarsriugiitH

rod (,ar„py. head of the ,lo|W«m,nt 1910. when litigation W startOd 
rf munurpal arra.rs. advanon r.lpirs ot against the company by Anaconda ■ 
wt.ieh have been received by the Ed- In six months to May 3t mTstnce 
.•ponton Industrial Aasooiatlon. There compromise agreement wan made with 
*re six incvrporated cities In ^Iberia, Anaconda, the mine has yielded 12 007 
is agamst two in 1906; 47 tb^hs. an tons of ore, containing 714,992 pounds 
ncroase of 32; 93 villages ap Increase of copper. 57,190 ounces of silver and 
zed in 1912 ? maniclpallties. organ- 51.8 ounces gold, valued at $95.455. The 
« «r . . . wü1 81 h)Cul improve- net return to the company was $59,614. 
nent districts. The tuts! increase in President Freimuth says that thus 
nnr^fhn Ze.d V** ‘l,"1' Province is far the officers have taken upon them- 

Th» fin l5,t0eWr!8h,lp8- selve® almost the entire burden of
The financial s.atistics of the six cit- tecting the stockholders’ interests 

es in A liéna, incorporated in the re- either by directly replenishing the 
>ort. tollows; treasury or by personally
Calgary—population, 90.000. assess- the company’s obligatio 

?tn.t,.,!.33 023-618; laxes' $-.285,169.71; stockholders to take action that will 
ebL 113.16a,310. give relief to the situation by provid-
Kamonton—population, 72.516: as- means to at least partly liquidate 

lessment, $188,539,110; taxes, $3,471.» outstanding obligations and 
144.59; debt, $22.251.496. means to immédiat

Medicine Hat— population. lC.OOOi tlie 1800-foot level, 
uwessment. $20.393.950; taxes. $284- 
»a9; debt, $3.563,360.41.

Lethbridge—population. 11,070: as- 
•essmenl. $25,251,810; taxes, $460 - 
195.25; debt, $3.229,646.

Red Deer—population. 3.500; assess- 
.mem, $*.383.380; taxes, $78,334.62: 
lebt, $368,127.70.

Wetaskiwin—population. 3.009; as
sessment, $2,863.769; i,taxe»i- $04,776 20"
Jebt. $288,675.61. ,UJI ^

BUTTE-BALAKLAVA!
the ,

this Mexico City. July 23,— Çpnl 
. waa.Meçcsred.011 <Ul.»t*e.a. hiq* . 

thari7fttrcB"trwMexTc»r wti! soon 
assured fact. TîiIb optimism 

, direct result of the annduncem 
Eduardo Iturbibe, governor Of : 
district, that an armistice hex 
signed bÿ provisional I^resident 
bajal. Huerta’s successor, and th 
stltutionalists, and that official 
tlations for |>ermanent peace(Wa: 
arranged without" driy aniiobeetto 
lay. These negotiations Wt(l be 
basis of the extension of full gi 
tees to everyone. 1

Hopeful-in Washington.
Washington. July 23.—In adr 

(ration circles tô-day- official t 
mation that the warring facth 
Mexico have agreed to . an arj- 
was eagerly awaited.

The Brazilian Minister at Î 
CUy In whose hands American 
ests are now, has sent nothing 
firmatory of the statement of G 
Iturbidc. commanding - the fédéra 
trlct that one will be proclaimed t 
If an armistice coverin 

' announced it is considered certai 
Carranza has made certain pr 
Carabnjal. The latter has (naiste< 
lie must have guarantees' of the 
of all fed«ials. Because of this 

‘ believe that amnesty mean
a basis for agreement has been 
that it will be possible to expedl 
negotiations to turn the goveri 
over to. Cqiran^

same critics of the

a month ago. Weekly de
creases in earnings were running less 
than previously, anti it was thought 
that ns the year in which these do

te make themselves 
manifest drew to an end there might 
be a gradual improvement in the price 
of the steel

. M.A.A.A. bowlers won from West-
mount last night by The Kikuyu controversy,

(rated the Church of En 
months ago, will be revived next week, 
when the Central Consultative Coun
cil, created by the Lambeth Conference 
of. 1897, will consider the complaint 
laid by Bishop Weston, of Zanzibar, 
Against Bighop Peel, of Mombassa. and 
Bishop Willis, .of, Uganda, regarding 
their support given to the scheme of 
federation with the non-Episcopal 
churches in East Africa.

The question to be submitted by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, after 
thé statement of the case, will be 
whether due consideration is being 
given to _ .precedent, and whether in 
other circumstances the action of the 
bishops, who admittedly arranged an 
abnormal service, 
the principles of 

Rt. Rev. Dr. Matheson, Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land, has arrived in London 
to attend the Council on behalf of the 
Canadian Church.

a margin of 8 which agi- 
gland some

152 &-SKS £5-145

-creases began

SsSftKSStiSSZ
hlm 1,ack to thi8 country

«L*^LC°Un >% "° matter about hi, 
itiï B baputation. will bo on deck 
"Rh » challenge for the champion.

Wp“ ,wuuld not be conaidered 
Clae* *“ a promo-

tew m giving them a semi-final will
Britiahe/ J°b *hakine thclr flat= at the 

There are a few who deserve to be 
ÎÏÈ22 Jack Brl‘b>n is one ot

Whlte- uf Chicago, is 
another, and the unluckiest of al
b!bi'nri’'.tf,?", W,’l|fna'’ ban consistent!t 
Se ! “** Kld Burns, ol
the .Wqat side, might also be mention.

' a. ftfaer-up for the title, pro-
hvLd^,rsrmk;^y"eiKht'-î"'i
he,can.

R^riT'K.^’ trom Pari« that
Kot* San<L the famous stallion. I,red 
In England, for which August Bel- 
mont paid $129.990 in 1996, died there
Behîmnr S 2“ 14 years "ld- Mr.

Sand to a ayndl- 
™t*df Frenchmen and Americans two 
years ago, for $150.000.

“This hope has now for the time be
ing been withdrawn. The stock js at 
a rtew low level and repeated disap
pointment is having a disquieting ef
fect throughout the

I

r.heClkeri mad* f°r d«str«bution

tbi°Sn A', PSlano’ assistant cashier of
with raya ,!ank nt Canada, charged 
with the embezzlement of $10 000 
arraigned in New York and' sent to 
prison when he waived examination.

I

marlict.
Many Reasons Given.

“All sorts of reasons have U< en out 
forward for the decline in 
Those which related 
issue have been answered 
occasions and

c. p. n.
to a new stock theupon several 

a recent announcement 
by Sir Thomas Shattghnassy should 
dispose of them.

“in addition to the reference

guarantee- 
ns, and asks

was consistent with
the church.m^r'To"” SpCClal ass<‘rts ‘"at Ar- 

mour & Co. are now buying cattle cx-
having m/rd ^as,ra,ia' «me agent alone

,woÏÏItmbr 12'000
g all Me>provide 

ely sink the shaft to m

assures me
MONCTON RESERVOIR Wealth 'of four 

world now Stands
Delegates from those American 

States and Canadian Provinces, from 
the Atlantic to .the Pacific, which have 
dwelt in pet 
Mackinac Isl 
ternoon to lay plans for a fitting cele
bration.

Among the Canadian delegates were 
Justice Wm. Howell, of Winnipeg; Jus
tice Sutherland, of Ontario, and E. H. 
Scammell, organizing secretary of the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion. The Canadian cities already have 
their plans well in hand, Mr. Sc 
mell said.

Committees were 
to-day, and then 
to an address by Justice Da

great nations of the 
State,. $.99,009,Briram

r£^f0"Lpp'-'
en wlTk. ," tBenay- Tl>e petitlonb
pany aL ÎL Caaplan Qil Com.
P«ny, an» the company itself.

New Structure Will Be Completed this 
Fall and Should Fill Alt Needs.

ace for 99 years, met at 
and, Mich., yesterday af-

to(Special Correspondence.)
Moncton. N.B., July 22.— The new 

VIcNutt Brook reservoir, which is be- 
■ng built for Moncton about four and a 
half miles from the city on the Mc
Laughlin Road at Cherrytield, is 
• ng completion.

When the reservoir is finished a big 
ake will be created, over a mile in 
ength" and covering a supe 

of about ninety acres. Th

GRAIN IN MONTREAL.
The clearings In Montreal foi 

past week showed a subetantial 
crease.

The total for the week ending t 
reached the sum of $64,127,680, a 
of $9,238.102.

’ For the corresponding week ir 
lhe aggregate was $54,889,578, : 
crease of $2,603,360.

:
l LA ROSE CASH SURPLUS.

La Rose Consolidated Mines at the 
end of the half year, had a cash sur
plus of $1.435,000, and otfe in transit 
and at smelters, etc., was valued at 
$112,418, making a total of $3,647.420.

From this there is to, be deducted the 
quarterly dividend, amounting to $187 - 
500. paid yesterday, which would leave 
$1,359,920 as the net current surplus.

It ta rumored that Frank Gotch the 
undefeated champion catch-as-catch-
am wrestler of the world, la 
nominated for Iowa 
Republican ticket two

for) in 
falls r
crop sections.

"It is astonishing how often a Crop 
may he "ruined" and yet rcsiult in n 
rich harvest.

CARNEGIE STEEL CO a*9
Receivers have been 

sas City & Memphis R. 
long, capitalized

m named for Kan- 
B-. 73 miles

"ing through nortl’SLï, 

mad is unable to meet .Uita cbarKes

to be 
governor on the 
years hence.

Orders Are Keeping Up in Some In
stances to a Level of June’s 

Daily Average.
appointed 
delegates listened

to report
rficial area 

he contract 
for the construction of the reservoir is 
being carried out by the John W. Mc
Manus Co., Ltd., The work is so far 
idvanced that it is expected the reser
voir will be conected with the city, and 
in actual use during the coming fall 
The contract is based

WEEK’S AMERICAN FAILURES.
^ommerclal failure, during the New York. July 22.-Estahll»hlng by 
S1 «Darted bv R ri Btitic, the Carnegie Steel Co. of a minimum
CemoM? R , G, Dun & Price of atecl bars, plate* and ahapea
week. Yti thT* 392 ..again*t 293 last at $1.15 per 100 pounds of "PHtaburgh"

“ the a"are* thl* w’-ek the dally average of June. Under pre-
Ba^L J2S S^fth w”e in ‘he ■?"< condition* the Corporation will

» fwT«. L, h' J and 54 tn the «h"w an increase In unfllled ordersK» and 147 feported liabili- this month larger than that shown for
È.-V or OMtar more against 92 last -lube. Shipments during

wee*. Liabilities of commercial fall- probably not be Increased 
««1L^£°rted thu* ,ar '"T July are of hot weather.
$8.129.200 against *19.(49.610 last year. Railroads last week showed more ac-

*The___ oZZT 7 7~ tivity than usual In placing orders for
dtaî e^. s ? ' 07 Brl,i*h I- ovar 75-°«« ‘on, of rails, 2.800 cars 
8îiLÎ^?QrUJ ^ imports was tl,4g2.- and about 40 locomotives. 
f*?-00*/or the year ended March 31,

. Imports were valued at $5f4.-
exports at $606,040.000. im- 

h^reased $72.193.000 and exports

R«ulted in Disappointments.
bimilarly, the finest crops (he coun

try has ever seen liave.resulted in dis
appointments, 
obtainable, there is

S..Russia is formulating plans to form
ate emigration of her surplus millions 

to countries other than tile ” Z 
In 1913 the 281,000 Russia 

grants to America remitted 
ther country at least

Washington special to New 
W M mu?’ Un,ited Statea trover
coil,"ni nCu" f Va,ldity of any con- 
cessions m Mexico granted by Huerta 
government, and has m> Informed 
Prose,natives of foreig.*aU^

Suipreme Court of the United 
The border celebration is planned 
uy as a part of a programme which 
ch

c. N. R. WILL START
ITS BUFFALO BRA

Hamilton, Ont., July 23.— Th. 
has been notified that the ,C.. 
has ordered Euan Mackenzie to 
at once the work of constructs 
Buffaio-Torohto division.

According to the announcement 
Mr. Mackenzie has already sh 
considerable machinery that w 
used in construction.

_ It Is believed that, owing to tin 
that the route through the elf 
jot been agreed upon, the -vurl 
be started

From the best advices MEETING WITH SMALL RESPONSE 
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.

London, July 22.—The Standard Oil 
Company of Canada has notified its 
shareholders that the proposal to ex

ige old holdings for stock In a pro- 
d new company has met with poor 

response. The company has for some 
time been endeavoring to re-arrange 
ts capital stock. It Is not related

a"y ,way *■> a"y of the American 
Standard Oil companies. ,

includes not only the United States 
and Canada, but European countries, 
particularly England, as well as a ma-

. nn reason as yet
v/hy the country should not harvest 
very satisfactory crop. .

“Perhaps the most unsatisfactory 
feature of the crop this year 1c the 
outlook for prices. The prediction is 
freely made that the price will be 
lower than usual.

“Cro

to the mo-
$50,000,000.on a schedule 

of prices, van ing foi different classes 
>f work, and will total somewhere in 
the vicinity of $140,000, exclusive of the 
water mains. The contract was lei in 
August, JRJJ, and preparations for the 
*ork commenced about Septenrbtr 1st.
The company has experienced unfa
vorable wither conditions during the 
past two summers. The summer of 
I9U was a yet one. and there was an
other wet ^Mmmer In 1913. retarding 
the progress pf the 

When the present work is com
pleted. Moncton will have two fine re-
dvrvofi^, one at Irishtown, with a ca- Attorney-general of parity of 200.0(10,000 gallons, and the= tor receivers tor partiesTf m 5

McNutt with a capacity of 38 Co- «^d ProducerÏÏKti Co ITh*» 
rr .""!'"'' Th,,,e wl" be Odual «tato. undsr law whlïkBerbldsoLe “ 
to the needs of a olty of 30,000 or 49 . P°ral1”" from purchaES 
900 people. The Intercolonial Railway lnt,re"‘ In another Crri 'in 
however. Is a great consumer, and io “am<‘ business ^ K - ln tha

lhe National Transcontin- 
entai Railway at no distant date. These 
two great Industrial concerns must ne
cessarily depend upon the rity 
Moncton for their extensive water
ZTJÏ- ;lnC by ,heir purchases vïlï 
cwntrioute materially towards meeting
t«,mr,ra' Cha^.onthe,arSe

parade through the Great 
the St. Lawrence river, and cele-m

brtttions at border cities in the course 
of the centennial year, 1916.

York
nment

in the United States 
exceptional’.v rood apÇ good results 
age also reported from other countries. 
This means, under normal conditions, 
that prices will be relatively lower, and 
that Canada in general and the North
west in particular will receive less 
money back for grain exports.

“It is important, however, not 
lose sight of the tset that the

A party of Scottish crofters, small 
farmers of historic descent in the north 
of Scotland whose condition was im
proved by legislation, may come to 
Canada. A proposal has been made for 
the establishment of a colony of them 
in Nova Scotia, and with that end in 
view, representatives of the class are 
en route to Canada to investigate con 
ditions and survey the. ground. The 
Canadian Government is bearing the 
expenses of the investigation.

r,July will
on account J. S. Scott,-ay eub-cntiTto^ 

payment to the Hon IlÜf M , h,‘ 
then Provincial SecretiXf jX"'
mX912’ tor hls '"See
•fig the .contract.

economic, effect of a large world** drop 
is good—in fact, there could bë i no 
greater, disaster than.a small world’s 

to £r?P’ ait,IOUKh lhls would undoubtedly 
, help the price of wheat and benefit 

Canada temporarily.” •<[

on either side of chë t

S. MR. WARBURG HAS NOT
■ CHANGED HIS *

Washington; D. C., July 28.— 
Warburg has not agreed to appèa 
jore Senate banking; and currency 

ttee to answer questions rega 
nomination as a member of tl« 

1 reserve board. Whether ti 
conferences will be held to Indue
known’* t0 cbanBe hla mlnd h

in secur
A■ typhoid fever is raging in the St.

v*/* 1m,«2n>han Asylum at Newark, 
Thirteen cases have been re-

P general

INDIANS IN CANADA.
Thei-e -are 106,49D Indians living in 

1.500 reserves, distributed throughout 
lhe Dominion, a*, follows;— ,

J 'A >Alberta ./ ... , .y? 8.229
* ' British Columbia >.
j Manitoba............... .f., ....
i Nova Scotia .. V. ..
« New Brunswick .. ... .... 
j Prince Edward Island
I r .Onbyio.............. J '
i * Quebec ;
j Saskatchewan . 
i . North-west Territories ..

Ÿukon .. . V * .. .. .. ..

The Journal of Commerce
financial section

ÏI sun FOR THE HOT WEATHER
■ . MaSc. in rftluT two or three pieces, in Scotch Home-

•21!!?“*’ Twee™ and Flannels, in all the newest shades and ProTeZltTe'ZV^'Jr1 ,r»"'
on ?hTXd,r^ '”V«

APFOINT RECEIVERS.
renton. N..T... . July 23.— Ft 

red! "a,*h<; has appointed New 
rifisra ” 07 H- B- Chun» Compan 
«hta state™ Ver” l° ,nok a'ter »«“

of T
Contain» Only Reliable Commercial Newt. 
Alto Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

\ Jud
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.. 26,077

.. 12.842
9.699 
8.030

W. HERON RITCHIE
- „ MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.

Oyer Sayer Electric

t.
i. Only eight will c<

London cable says that rennn ,.e , ^ f,"r Controtlers In C
umtate Commet Commit on New riby- Th"y a«: J
H»«n ha, struck- the mark." „ h«vy D Thoe'

■eat the election 
«wa next Men-' 
easrs. Napoleon 
•.Joseph Kent,

•Ne». *!• W.l
— - . has, a. p.p-
W:|' gÉ|i,.-

1.389 valley pipe line.
Line" Pr“h'sc°. July 23.—Valley 
Rovni'fc3!nPany’ a subsidiary o 
Wed t?1*?1* 5hu? ComPahy. ha. 
slon rZ ^ Public Utilities Pon 
common Authority to Issue 36,0t
common «took at SO.

? 'MISE A Safe Guide for BuyersI Lih*

SMOKE VAtiADlS x •
**fW»»ttmtn$t4$$Wwswws»»$ttm$9Mttt$i! ÇfeleBr.ted Egyptien CigarettéN IjjK§
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